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Preface
I have based this monograph on Abhinavagupta mainly on
the writings of late Dr. Kami Chandra Pandey, who devoted
his scholarship to provide us with a detailed account of a well
known but little studied philosophical system of Monistic
Saivisra of Kashmir and its greatest exponent Abhinavagupta.
Those who are keen on studying the &aiva Monism of Kashmir
or Abbinavagupta’s theory of aesthetics, cannot do so without
going critically through the writings of Dr. Pandey. I happened,
to read his first treatise on Abhinavagupta about thirty-five
years ago. It created in me a keen interest in the Pratyabhijftä
School of Philosophy. His first volume on Indian aesthetics
brought about a change in my outlook towards Indian poetics.
His volumes of ‘Bhäskar!’ made it easy for me to grasp the
principles of the Pratyabhijflà School. Dr. Pandey’s writings
thus have been for me a source of inspiration to study
Abhinavagupta, his philosophv and his aesthetics. In this mono
graph, I have borrowed the material from his writings and at
places, I bave used his expression also freely, as a student
would use the thought and expression of his teacher. With a
deep sense of gratitude, 1 dedicate to his sacred memory this
small attempt of mine in the spirit of " Tvadiyarii vastu Govinda
tubhyam eva samarpaye" .
I am also grateful to other writers on the subject whose
works I have utilised in preparing this monograph. Such works
have separately been mentioned in the Bibliography attached to
this book.
This essay is an attempt to acquaint the reader with
Abhinava’s thinking in Aesthetics and its philosophical basis as
found in Monistic Saivism. I have also tried to show how in
whatever he wrote on—whether philosophy or poetics—there
runs an undercurrent of spirituality, culminating into the stage
of oneness with the Ultimate.
In the third chapter which deals with the philosophy of
Saiva Monism, I have touched upon those points which,

to

according to me, are necessary to understand Abhinava's theory
of Rasa and Dhvani. The treatment of Rasa and Dhvani forms
the subject-matter of the fourth and the fifth chapters. These
three chapters together form the core of this book. They are
preceded by chapters on Abhinava’s personal history and his
works, and are followed by the chapters showing his influence
and his contribution to Indian thought. The reader, I hope,
will get from these pages a general idea of Abhinavagupta as a
person, as an aesthetician and as an exponent of Monistic
Saivism.
I have added at the end of this book an appendix, ’Notes
and References*. The original Sanskrit quotations from
Abhinava’s various works are gtven there to indicate the sources
on which the discussions in this book arc based. 1 have quoted
a few Sanskrit verses in the body of the monograph. Their free
English rendering has been given in the Notes.
I am thankful to the Sahitya Akademi, for giving me an
opportunity to place my thoughts about Abhinavagupta to
gether, in this monograph and for shouldering the responsibility
of publishing these pages.
I place this monograph in the hands of readers, whatever
its worth is. I request them to suggest improvements which will
be considered and utilised in the next edition.
G.T. Deshpande
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Chapter 1

Life
Abhinavagupta is not altogether silent like Kälidäsa in giving
his personal account. Kalidasa does not mention even his name
in his Mahâkâvyas. Abhinavagupta, however, notes some facts
of his life as welt as about his ancestors in two of his works,
Tantrdloka and Parätrimiikävivarana. At times, he mentions
names of his teachers as well as the subjects he studied under
them in various commentaries of bis. Putting all these pieces of
information together and arranging them in chronological order
wherever possible, we are in a position to draw a broad sketch
of bis personal life, which appears to be as follows :
Abhinavagupta mentions one Atrigupta of Agastyagotra as
his earliest ancestor. Atrigupta lived in Madhyadeia or
AntarvedI (modern U.P.) and enjoyed the patronage of
Yaiovarman, king of Kanoj.
Atrigupta was a very learned Brahmin. He had attained
scholarship in all the branches of knowledge in general and in
the field of Saiva Sästra in particular. King Lalitaditya of
Kashmir was very much impressed by Atrigupta’s erudition and
requested the scholar to go with him to Kashmir.1 The victory
of Lalitaditya over Yaiovarman has been dated at about
A.D. 740. We may, therefore, say that the family in which the
Saiva Aohinavagupta was born some two centuries later,
migrated from Madhyadeia to Kashmir in the middle of the
eighth century.
The king Lalitaditya ordered a good house to be built on the
bank of the river Vitastä (Jheluro) on a plot opposite the
temple of Sltärhiumälin (Siva) for Atrigupta to settle there per
manently and a big Jagir was granted to him for maintenance.*
Besides Atrigupta, Abhinavagupta mentions his grandfather
Varähagupta. The scholastic tradition was maintained in the
family from generation to generation. This Varähagupta was
also a great scholar and a devotee of Lord Siva.’
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Abhinavagupta’s father was Narasimhagupta alias Cukhulaka.
Cukhulaka also was a great scholar and had equal proficiency
in all the Sastras. He also was a great devotee of Siva. The name
of Abhinava's mother was Vimalakalâ.4 She was a pious and
religious lady. Narasimhagupta and Vimalakalâ made a happy
couple and carried on household duties not for any worldly
attachment but because it was ordained by the Sastras. The
family atmosphere was thoroughly religious and scholarly.
Abhinavagupta was born to this couple between . . 950 and
960 (Abhi., p. 9).
It is traditionally believed in Kashmir that Abhinavagupta was
Yoginïbbü. i.e. born of a Yoginl. The parents of Abhinavagupta
were sincere devotees of Lord Siva. Abhinavagupta in
later life rose to the position of Äcärya of the Saiva sects in
Kashmir by his exposition of Saiva philosophy and practice of
the life of a Saiva Yogin. It is a belief amongst Saivas that it is
only a Yoginïbhü, who can properly understand and intelligently
propound the tenets of Saiva monism. Hence, he is believed to
be a Yoginïbhü. According to Saiva tenets the parents desirous
of a son of the status of Yoginïbhü, should rise above all worldly
desires at the time of meeting. The mother should identify her
self with Saktiand the father with Siva. According to Jayaratha,
the commentator of Abhinava's Tantrâloka, the popular idea
of Abhinava's being a Yoginïbbü is based on his (Abhinava’s)
own authority, for, the opening verse of Tantrâloka, as
Jayaratha interprets it, refers to this fact.6
Abhinavagupta has been mentioned by later writers as
‘Abhinavaguptapada’. The word ‘päda’ is used here to indicate
honour. However, the whole word points out to a hidden
implication. The word ‘Guptapâda’ means a serpent or Seja.
Hence the term ‘Abhinavaguptapada* would mean ‘a new
incarnation of Sesa*. Pataftjali, the author of Vyâkarana Mahâbhàsya is said to be an incarnation of Sesa. Abhinavagupta was
well versed in grammar. He studied Mahàbhàfya under his father
Cukhulaka. In his writings also his proficiency in grammar is
evident at every point. So to indicate bis mastery in the science,
he was termed as Abhinavaguptapada
Pandit Vamanâcârya Jhalkikar refers to another story in this
respect. Abhinava was sent to a Pâ|haéâ|â, when he was just a
boy. His teachers were highly impressed by his versatile intelli
a d
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gence and keen memory. His fellow students were very much
afraid of him as they would be at the sight of a serpent. Hence
the teachers called him Abhinavaguptapâda. Whether we take
the first or the second legend as true, they lead us to hold that
the name Abhinavagupta was probably not his original name,
but it was given to him by his teachers. This may be true and
appears to have been hinted at by Abhinavagupta himself, when
he says in Tantrâloka (1.50):
This is the work written by Abhinavagupta,
who was so named by Gurus (elders, teachers)*.
It is necessary for us at this stage to remember that the €aiva
Abhinavagupta about whom we read in the following
pages is a different person from his namesake referred to by
Mâdhavàcârya in his Sähkaradigvijaya. He refers there to an
incident in the life of Sri Sartkarâcârya, that Abhinavagupta
was a resident of Kâmarûpa (Assam). He was a Säkta and
had written SAkta Bhàsya on the Vedânta Sutras. Sahkarâcàrya
in the course of his Digvijaya went to Kämarüpa and defeated
bim in Sästrärtha (philosophic discourse). It is evident from this
that Abhinavagupta spoken of therein is a different person from
the one whom we are studying. In the first place Abhinavagupta
mentioned in Mûdhavâcârya's work was a Sâkta and lived in
Assam. While this Abhinavagupta was a contemporary of
Sankarâcârya who flourished between a.d. 780 and 820, our
Saiva Abhinavagupta of Kashmir flourished between . . 960
and 1020. So, there is an interval of two centuries between
them. It will be a mistake to take them as one person simply on
the basis of the name which is common to both.
Abhinavagupta was born in a family which had a long tradi
tion of scholarship and devoutness for Lord Siva. He spent every
day of his life in an atmosphere which was surcharged with
scholarly and devotiooals pirit. Besides his parents, his family
consisted of an uncle Vämanagupta, a younger brother Manoratha
and five cousins. His uncle Vâmanagupta-was a scholar and a
poet. Abbinava studied under him for some time and he quotes
one of the verses of Vämanagupta in his famous commentary of
Nàfyasâstra." Later on Abhinavagupta’s cousin became his
a d
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disciple. The whole family was interested in learning and
devotion. About the atmosphere in his family, Abbinava says :
All the members of the family regarded
material wealth as a straw and they set
their hearts on the contemplation on Siva.“
Thus the whole family atmosphere was congenial for the develop
ment of a healthy brain and spirit so vital for the great work
that he was to do in his later days.
Abhinavagupta had an insatiable desire for learning. He
studied different Sästras under different teachers and went even
out of Kashmir to do so. In his Tantràloka (VIII. 205, 206) he
says that even though one may be lucky enough to get a teacher
who has attained perfection himself and can easily lead his
pupil to it, yet that does not mean that one should not approach
other teachers for obtaining knowledge of other Sfistras and
other path ways. He preached this, both by precept and example,
for, xven though he was fully satisfied with the tenets and
teachings of Saiva Sâstras, he, because of his boundless curiosity
and unquenchable thirst for knowledge, studied under teachers
of other sects, such as Buddhism and Jainism.*
We get from his writings the following information about bis
teacher; and the subjects he studied under them :
1. Narasimhagupta (his father; : Grammar
Dvaita Tantra
2. Vàmanàtba
Brahmavidyä
3. Bhûtiràja
Dvaitädvaita Saivägama
4. Bhutirâjatanaya
Krama and Trika Dariana
5. Laksmanagupta
Dhvanyäloka
6. Bhatta Indoraja
Dramaturgy
7. Bhatta Tauta
8. Sambhunâtha (from Jälandhara)
Kaulfigama.
Abhinavagupta was greatly attached to his mother. All
sweetness in life was to him centred on her. But while he was
still a boy, the cruel hand of death snatched his mother away
from him. It was, no doubt, an unfortunate event in bis life. But
he took it to be the will of God, who prepares men for the
future work to be accomplished through them. To quote his
words :

U fe I T

Mâtâ Vyayûyujadamurh kila bllya eva
Devo hi bhäviparikarraaqi sariiskaroti

XII. 413)
After his mother’s death the only centre of attachment for him
was his father, the focus both for his filial and pupillary love. But
his father also, soon afterwards, renounced his worldly life and
took to the order of a Sanyasin. These events turned away
Abhinava’s mind from all worldly attachment and he took to
the path of devotion for Lord Siva. This change was so firm
that he made up his mind never to marry (Dârâ-suta-prabbrti*
bandhakathàmanâptab). This was a turning point in his life and
it put an end to his interest in secular literature and his
domestic life. Thenceforth, he went from teacher to teacher
in quest of Agamic kuowledge which would advance his spiritual
leanings His great work Tanträloka bears testimony to the
great zeal with which he pursued the study of Agamic literature
and the proficiency he attained in it.
His study of Agamas appears to have begun under Lakymapagupta who introduced him to the Krama System. Abbinava
studied all the three branches of Agamic lore, viz Krama, Trika
and Kula. The Pratyabhijhä system is only a branch of the Trika
system. The earlier date of his Kramastotra (Circa . . 990)
leads us to infer that Abbinava might have tried his experiments
in spiritual realisation in accordance with the Krama system.
The experiment met with great amount of success no doubt, but
he was not satisfied with that alone. He, therefore, turned to the
Trika system and then to the Kula system. It was from the Kula
system alone that he got full satisfaction in his spiritual quest.
His teacher of Kula system was Sambhunatba from Jfllandhara
Pijha. At more than one place in Tanträloka, Abbinava speaks
very highly of his teacher Sarabhunàtha and at one place he
states that “the lotus of his heart got fully bloomed by
the rays of light coming from the sun in the form of SrlSambhunâtha”.11
Abhinavagupta had attained spiritual greatness before he
started writing his works like Tanträloka and Pratyabhijhä
VimarJM as is evidenced by Yogarfija in his commentary on
Abhinava’s Paramìrtha Séra. Yngaraja says that Abhinavagupta
had attained the stage of oneness with Mahelvara, i.e. the stage
a d
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of ‘Bhairava' which is the same as a ‘Jlvanmukta* in Vedântic
lore.11 The traditional Pandits in Kashmir believe that
Abhinavagupta was Bhairava incarnate.
Thus equipped, Abhinavagupta wrote his major works on
philosophy, which have been a contribution of great value to
the philosophical wisdom and literature of India. Students of
Sanskrit literature take him to be an authority on Poetics; but
that is only a small portion of his total writings His main
contribution has been to the Seiva Monism of Kashmir
(àlvàdvaya-Dariaha) of which he was declared to be an Äcärya.
And this contribution of bis is not a product of any mere
imagination from an easychair in a cosy place. It is a record of
his personal experiences gained through continuous Yogic
practices spread over years. He at times refers to bis experiences
in the spiritual world, e.g. while introducing the theme of
Tantràloka he says:
Being prompted by Lord Siva, I am explaining this on the
basis of my experience, logical argument, and the Saiva
Sästra.
Or, while concluding his discussion of Kâla Tattva, he says :
“I have thus explained the Kàlatattva—category of Time—
on the basis of Àgama Sastra and my own experience” .1According to him, perfection in spiritual knowledge is attained
through three successive stages ‘Gurutab’, ‘Sâstratah’, ‘Svatah’,
i.e. from the teacher, from the logic of Sâstra and self-experi
ence. It is because of his personal experiences that he is treated
as an authority par excellence on Sivddvaya DarSana.
As a result of his practices io Yoga, miraculous powers were
manifested in him While speaking on the point of Èaktipàta.
Abhinava quotes in Tantràloka a text from Srlpürva Sästra which
refers to some infallible signs found in such a Yogin. They arc :(i)
(i) unfailing devotion to Rudra;
(ii) the power of incantation;
(iii) control over elements;
(iv) capacity to accomplish desired result;
(v) sudden dawn of knowledge of all Sâstras; and sudden
burst of the poetic faculty
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Jayaratba, the commentator of Tantràloka states that all these
powers were present in Abhinavagupta and for corroboration
of his statement he quotes a verse from his own teacher which
means:
The people clearly noted in Abhinavagupta
the five signs such as sudden dawn of knowledge, etc.
mentioned in $ripürvaiästra
We need not doubt the presence of such extraordinary powers
in Abhinavagupta. The presence of such powers in Yogins have
been described by the Marathi saint poet Jftäneivara in his
famous Jnâneivarî. Jftäneivara himself had attained spiritual
perfection through the path of Kuntjalini Yoga when he was just
a boy. He wrote Jnâneivarî, a famous Marathi exposition of
Bhagavadgitä, when he was only sixteen. While explaining verse
6.43 from the Gild, he says:
Just as the Dawn illumines the world and does not wait for
the sun to rise, likewise in a Yogin omniscience becomes
manifest in boyhood itself and does not wait for advanced
age. Ashe acquires the power of intuition of a Siddha Yogin,
his heart is filled with poetic and literary power and all the
truths from Sâstras just flow from his lips as milk from a
cow’s udder. Even truths which are difficult for the intellect
to penetrate, and can be learnt only from a Guru, are grasp
ed by him without any effort.'4
Madhuräja, a direct disciple of Abhinavagupta refers to
Abhinava’s miraculous power of Saktipata. He has written a
Stotra named Gurunàthaparâmaria in praise of Abhinavagupta
which he concludes with the following words :1
1 have not made any effort to learn Veda or Vedângas. I do
not have knowledge of Tarka nor have 1 practised any
Sädhanä. Yet my Guru has removed my ignorance to such
an extent that I could understand and firmly retain in my
heart the teachings of my Guru.
(How could this happen?)
Even without teaching anything by word of mouth
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the perfect teacher bestows, by some pretext, on
any or every living being, a state of Siva.“
Here the poet clearly suggests that his Guru Abhinavagupt*
led him to spiritual realisation through the power of Saktipâta.
Abhinavagupta had attained the stage of Bhairava or Jlvanmukta and in the light of that realisation he did his writing on
philosophy. In two of his Stotras, viz. Paramârthadvâdaiikâ
and Anubhavanivedanam he himself gives an indication of
having attained that state.'* Abhinava tells us how he wrote his
biggest work Tantrâloka which is not only a digest of all the
Agama works but also an exposition of the theory, practice and
ritual in that path, in the light of his spiritual realisation. He
says :
While he was staying in the residence of Vatsalikä (his
disciple) for writing this work, i.e. Tantrâloka, he went into
the stage of concentration of Buddhi,and then he called back
to his mind all the âàstras which he had heard*from his
teachers.17
Taking into consideration that he quotes extensively from a
great number of works (about 245) and that too so accurately,
we are convinced that Abhinava was gifted with extraordinary
mental faculties. It must have happened through divine power
only. It is because of this that Madhuräja Yogin says in his
Gurunâtha Paràmaréa (referred above) that Abhinavagupta was
Siva incarnate.
Similarly, in another group of verses known as ‘Dhyana
Slokâh’ written by the same author, i.e. Madhuräja Yogin
Abhinava is termed as ‘Abhinavah Daksiqâmûrtidevah* i.e.
Dak$inämürti in a' new form of Guru. This divine teacher
Daksinâmûrti has been praised in Stotras by all the Äcäryas of
Advaita School. Sri Sankaräcärya also has composed a Daksinamurli Stotra. One of the peculiarities of this divine teacher
mentioned by SaAkaräcärya is that he dispels all doubts of his
disciples without uttering a single word by mouth, i.e. by
Éaktipàta to which Madhuräja also refers in respect of his
teacher Abhinava (Vide supra). The literary and expository
gifts of such extraordinary magnitude and quality cannot be
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found in an ordinary mind and can only be seen in a soul get
ting immersed in the divine consciousness of Siva, i.e. one who
is ‘Rudra-iaktisamâvista’, as Abhinava calls it, the stage which
reveals extraordinary powers noted above.
On account of his writing extensive expositions of various
works on Saiva Monism and also his acquisition of spiritual
powers Abhinava was recognized as a spiritual head of all the
Saiva sects. There is a reference to this event in GurvnâthaParàmaria written by Madhuräja Yogin, a direct disciple of
Abhinava. From which it appears that there was a congregation
of great spiritualists, the Siddhas and Yoginls in Kashmir. All
these spiritualists had great regard and admiration for Abhinava.
His authoritative expositions had convinced them that he was
an incarnation of Srïkanfa (Lord Siva). They found that all that
traditional lore which flowed from Gurus had converged in him.
Hence they all recognised him as thé Âcârya of all the Saiva
sects, viz. Siddhänta, Väma, Yämala, Bhairava, Kula, Trika and
Ekavira. We give here the English rendering of Dhyäna Slokäh
as given by Dr. K.C. Pandey:
May the God Dak$inàmürti in the form of Abhinava who is
an incarnation of Snkantha and has come to Kashmir,
protect us. His eyes are rolling with spiritual bliss. The
centre of his forehead is clearly marked with three lines
drawn with sacred ashes (bhasman). His ears look beautiful
with Rudräk$a. His luxuriant hair is tied with a garland of
flowers. His beard is long. His body is rosy. His neck- black
because of its beim» besmeared with paste of camphor, musk,
sandal, saffron, etc. looks splendid. His long sacred thread
(yajftopavita) is left loose. He is dressed in silk cloth, white
like rays of moon and is sitting in the Yogic posture called
vira (viräsana) on a soft cushion over a throne of gold, with a
canopy decked with strings of pearls, in the open hall full of
crystals beautiful with paintings, smelling extremely sweet on
account of garlands and flowers, incense and lamps, perfumed with sandal etc. constantly resonant with vocal and
instrumental music and dance and crowded with Yoginis and
Siddhas of recognized spiritual powers, in the centre of the
garden of grapes. He is attended by all bis pupils, such as
K$emar;ìja w'10 are sitting with their mind concentrated, at
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the foot, and are writing down all that he lays, and by two
female messengers (dût!), who are standing at the sides, each
with ajar full of water distilled from the grain kept soaked
in water three nights (Siva rasa), and a box full of betels in
the right hand and the fruit of citron and lotus in the left.
His right hand wearing the rosary of the Rudräksas is
resting on his thigh and his hngers are in a position indica
tive of the grasp of ultimate reality (j&ânamudrâ), and he is
playing upon the Vina which is capable of producing original
musical sound (näda) with the tips of the nails of his lotus
like left hand. (Abbi. p. 21).
This pen-picture also refers to the assemblage of Siddhas and
Yoginis. For here also the hall is said to have been crowded by
the Siddbas and Yoginis of recognised spiritual merit (Yoginlsiddhasanghaih âkiroe).
It is a traditional belief both among Kashmiri Pandits and
also among the old Muslim families of Kashmir that when
Abhinavagupta felt that he had completed the mission of his
life, he along with his disciples one day visited tfie Bhairava
Cave (modern Bhairava cave), in the Himalayas. On his way he
was reciting the Bhairava Stava which he had himself composed
in the earlier period of his literary activity. And there, leaving
his disciples behind, Abbinava entered that cave never to
return.

Chaptï* li

Works
In three of hit works Abhinavagupta mentions the dates of
their composition. He says that he composed the Krama Stotra
in the year 66 and the Bhairava stava in the year 68. In the con
cluding verse of Brhati Vimariini he states that he completed
that work in the ninetieth year when 41 IS years of Kaliyuga had
elapsed.1 The ninetieth year mentioned here means the 4090th
year of Saptrsi era. All this leads us to conclude that the Krama
stotra was composed in the 4066th and the Vimariini in
the 4090th year of Saptarsi era. Thus the literary activity of
Abhinavagupta lasted at least twenty five years, if not more.
The Saptarsi years mentioned above correspond to years
A.D. 990 and . . 1015 respectively.
In this period he wrote extensively, about forty works. We
give below the names of the works and their content:
(1) Bodhapancadaiikä: This is a small poem consisting of
sixteen verses. The fifteen stanzas state the basic principles of
Monistic £aivism and the last verse states the purpose of the
composition. It was composed with the object of enabliog bis
pupils to grasp the fundamental principles of Saivism.
(2) Màiini Vijaya Vûrtikam: This work is an exposition of
some of the verses of the Màlint Vijaya Tantram also called
Éripürvaiàstram. It was written at the request of his loviog
pupils Karna and Mandra in Pravarapura. It is unfortunate
that the complete work is not available to us. What is published
is his exposition of the first verse only. There is no doubt that
he had written an exposition on some other verses also, for be
refers to the eighteenth chapter of the work.1 The available
portion contains criticism of some of the important theories of
Nyâya system.
(3) Parâtrimiikâ Vivarana: This work is a commentary on
the concluding verses of the Rudrayämala Tantra, which is one
of the sixty-four Advaita Tantras. The title of the work is rather
a d
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misleading. The real name is Par&tniikd which means Para,
the mistress of the three powers. Will, Knowledge and Action.
Parâ is also called 'para sarhvid* which is at a higher plane than
those powers and yet is identical with them
The text of Pardtrimiiki appears to be very popular amongst
the Saiva monists, for it has been commented upon by many
writers in the period between Somànanda and Abhinavagupta.
Parâtrlrhiikd is also called Trika Sdstra. The text on which
Abhinava writes Vivarana is in the form of a dialogue between
Hhairava and Bhairavi. Bhairavl asks a question as to what is
that thing which is called Anuttara from the knowledge of
which the state equal to Khecarï (liberation from Samsâra) is
attained. What Bhairava says in reply is the basis of Trika
system. This work has in the concluding part, some biogra
phical references to Abbinava.
(4) Tantrdloka: Among all the works of Abhinavagupta
Tantrdloka is the biggest in volume. It deals with all the
important matters of monistic Agamas, both in respect of
philosophy and ritual. It is the most authoritative work
because it is based on the authority of Saivfigamas principally
Malini Vijaya Tantra as traditionally interpreted and also on
the personal experience of the author himself. It is divided into
thirty-seven chapters (Ahnikas). Tantrdloka has been published
with Jayaratha’s commentary. Topics discussed therein are:
(i) the cause of Bondage; (ii) the way to Freedom; (iii) Know
ledge as distinct from Ignorance; (iv) the concept of Moksa;
(v) what is ultimate reality of the objective world; (vi) manifes
tation of the universe; (vii) Bimba-pratibimba Vada; (viii) Sai va
ritual; (ix) biographical touches. The work is named as Tantrâ
loka for it enlightens the reader on the path pointed out by the
Tantras (Alokamâsâdya Yadlyameiab lokab sukharh saflearitä
kriy.isu). This work was written at the house of Mandra in
Pravarapura (Eastern part of modern Srinagar), at the request
of Manoratha, his cousin, and his pupils Mandra and other
devotees of Siva.
(5)
Tantra Sara and (6) Tantra Vatadhdnikd: These two
arc the summaries of Tantrdloka the second being briefer than
the first.
(7)
Dhvanyâloka Locanam. This is the famous commen
tary of Abhinava on Anandavardhana’s Dhvanydlokd.
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Abhinava’s exposition of the concept of Dbvani is accepted as
standard by all later writers on Alartkära Sâstra. The Dhvanyâloka and the Locana on it have been the basis of the Sähityasâstra and has been accepted by later writers like Mammata and
Jagannàtha. The system it has laid doan has been taken as
ideal for writing their text books
(8) Abhinava Bhârati: This is Abhinava's masterly com
mentary called Nâlyaveda-Vivrti on the Nâtyaiàstra of Bharata.
For Abhinava’s aesthetic concept of Rasa this commentary has
been the source. This is the only available commentary on
Nâtyaiâstra. It gives the opinions of previous scholars on
various points dealt in the Nä(ya£ästra and Abhinava’s exami
nation of those views. For a modern scholar this commentary
becomes a source book for gaining knowledge of various
dramatic works which are lost to us today.
(9) Bhagavadgitârtha Sangraha: This is not a regular com
mentary on the Bhagavadgïtâ but a summary of its subject
matter. On select ilokas it gives detailed exposition. The work
is important because it looks at the Gita from the £aiva point
of view. It contains more verses than the standard text of
the work and at places it has different readings. The Bhagavadgità has a place in Saiva literature because tradition believes
that Lord Kr?oa had studied monistic &aivâgamas under
Durvâsas and other Ägamas under Upamanyu.
(10) Paramàrthasâra: This is a summary of the essential
principles of Trika philosophy and Abhinava tells us that it is
an adaptation of the Ädbära^Kärikäs of Sesa Muni who also is
called as Ädhära Bhagavàn or Ananta Nàtha.
(11) Isvara Praiyabhijilà-Vivrti Vimarsini: This work is an
exposition of the vivfti written by Utpalâcârya on bis own
Pratyabhij&à kârikâ. It is unfortunate that the text of vivrti
has not been available to the scholars till now though the
KArikäs on which the vivrti was written by Utpalä himself are
available to us with the commentary of Abhinava. This work is
also known as ‘Brhati Vimarsini'.
(12) Isvara PratyabhijHa Vimarsini: This is Abhinavagupta’s
commentary on the Pratyabhijftn Kârikâ of Utpaladeva. This is
a smaller work than his Vivfli-Vimariini and is therefore called
Laghvi Vimarsini. This work deals with the Pratyabhijftâ
philosophy in its details.
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After writing bigger works Abbinava wrote their summaries
also for less intelligent students. Madhurâja-his disciple refers
to this practice of Abbinava in his Gurundtha Parâmaria
(Verse 6). Abhinava wrote Tantraloka first and then its summary
Tantrasära. This is evident from Abhinava's own statement. It
is therefore not unlikely that he wrote Praiyabliijiui Vimariini
(also called Laghvi Vimariini) after he completed his Vivati
Vimariini (also known as Bfhaii Vimariini) in a d 1020. We
may say that of all the available works of Abhinava PratyabhijUû
Vimariini is the last. These twelve works have been published
by Kashmir Sanskrit Series.
(13) Paryanta PahcàUkû: This work of Abhinava was first
published by Dr. V. Raghvan in 1951. It is a summary of the
main principles of Trika lastra based mainly on the Kula
system. In it Abhinavagupta mentions the number of categories
as thirty-seven (and not thirty-six as in Praiyabhijnn) the thirty
seventh category being that of Bhairava which is also called
Anuttara in Kula system In respect of the means of realisation
of the Ultimate, he advises the disciples not to be obstinate
about any particular means. According to him all the means
after all are themselves the manifestations of the Universal and if
properly used lead to the same goal.* He seems to say that the
means are to be adopted according to the fitness of the person
who follows them.
(14) Ghafakarpara Kulaka Vivfli: This work is a learned
commentary of Abhinavagupta on a small poem called
'Ghajakarpara kulaka* consisting of twenty verses only, attri
buted to the poet Kàlidfisa by Kashmir tradition. In his com
mentary Abhinava advocates the theory of poetic freedom. For
a student of Kâvyaiâstra this work is worth studying.
In addition to the above fourteen works Dr. K.C. Pandey
has printed nine small works (stotras) of Abhinavagupta io the
appendix to his volume on Abhinavagupta. These are:
(15) Anuttaràstaka:
(16) Paramoriha Dvàdaiika;
(17) Paramâriha-carcà\
(18) Mahopadeiavimsatikam;
(19) Kramastotra;
(20) Bhairava Slava;
(21) Dehastha Devalä-cakra (22) Anubhava Nivedana;
Stotra;
(23) Rahasya Paücadaiikä.
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Thus we have today twenty-three works of Abbinava avail
able in printed form.
Apart from the above printed one, the catalogues note three
other works found in manuscript form. They are:
1. Tonlroccaya;
2. Bimba-Pratibimba Vada:
3. Anuttara Tattva Vimarsini
Vrtti.
Abhinavagbpta has written some more works which are
not available to us today, but to which he has referred in the
available works of his. They are:
(2) Kramakeli;
(I ) Purùravovicàra:
(4) Pûrvapancikâ;
(3) Sivadrslyàlocanam;
(5) Padârtha Praveia Nirnaya- (6) Prakirnaka Vivarana;
tika;
(7) Prakarana Vivarana;
(8) Küvyakautuka Vivarana:
(10) Laghvi Prakriyà;
(9) Kathâmukhatilakam:
(11) Bhedavùda Vidârana;
(12) Devi Stotra Vivarana;
(13) Tatvàdhva Prakâiikù; (14) Xivasak tyâvinàbhûva Slotram.
Thus all in all forty works are written by Abhinavagupta.
There is also a traditional belief current among the Pandits of
Kashmir that Abhinavagupta had written a commentary on
Yoga Väsistba. However, at present Ifvara Prathyabhijnà
Vimariini is to be taken as his last work. We cannot say at
this stage as to how many more works have come out of his
pen.
Looking at the subject matter of these works it is clear that
Abhinava wrote five works on poetics and Sanskrit kävyas,
eleven stotras and the remaining works deal with Monistic
Saivism with its philosophy and ritual. Some stotras are also
philosophical. Looking at the chronology of the works it
appears that his earlier works reveal his interest in Tantra. It is
followed by his interest in poetics and kâvya which eventually
culminated io philosophical writings. This divison should not
be taken strictly for it appears from various references that he
was writing on more than one subject simultaneously. One
peculiarity of his writing is that while he explains the principles
of poetics in the light of his philosophical thoughts, he also
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explains philosophy by examples from Kävya. At many places,
he has quoted from dramas, the verses having a psychological
bent and be has utilised them to explain the philosophical
niceties as is seen in his Brhatï Vimariini. The &aivas of Kashmir
take him as the final authority in respect of philosophy and
ritual. The students of poetics take his word to be final regard
ing Rasa and Dhvani and the Dârtanikas (philosophic thinkers)
look at him as an able exponent of the Pratyabhijflä System. If
we look at his works as one unit it would appear that it was
his huge effort to utilise each activity of his life as a means of
realising Universal Consciousness which expresses itself in every
name and form in life, for to Abhinava God is both immanent
and transcendental -Viivamaya and Viivotlirna.
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Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy
Even though a general reader or Sanskrit literature will
have interest principally in Abhinavagupta’s exposition of Rasa
and Dhvani, still we are making an attempt here to acquaint
him with Abhinava’s philosophical thoughts first not because he
has written more works on philosophy, but for the reason that
his thinking on Aesthetics and Poetics cannot be fully appreciated
unless one has some idea of his philosophical thoughts. The
students of Dhvanyâlokalocana and Abbinava Bhärati well
know how Abhinava’s arguments often go deep into philosophy.
The terms Samäveia, Pratitivüränti, Camatkära, Sahfdaya,
Tanmayïbhavana and many others have for Abhinava deep
implications which cannot be fully grasped unless we know how
he has explained them in his philosophical works. Let us then
turn to his philosophy first.
The system of philosophy on which Abhinava wrote is
generally termed as Pratyabhijftâ DarSana. For example,
Mädhaväcärya in his Sarva-DarSana-Sangraha at the end of the
summary of Pratyabhijftâ says, “Abhinavaguptädibhih äcäryaih
vihilapratânoyamarthah”, suggesting that his summary is based
on the detailed expositions of Abhinavaguptâcârya and others.
But as we find from Abhinava’s writings on philosophy on the
whole, it is a synthesis of Pratyabhijftâ, Krama and Kula
systems. We may, therefore, call it as Saiva Monism (Sivâdvaya
Darsana) PratyabhijftâvimarSinl, Pratyabhijftâ Vivrti VimarSini.
Tantrâloka and ParâtrimiikA Vivarana are the main philosophi
cal works of his, from which we may understand Abhinava’s
philosophical thoughts. Of these, the first two are his expositions
of Pratyabhijftâ, Parâtrimlikà gives his Kaulika thinking and in
Tantrâloka we find a synthesis of these along with Krama.
(i) Historical Background of Abhinava's Philosophy
It will be well for us to know about the philosophical and
historical background against which Abhinava wrote his works.
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Agama is the main spring of Saiva philosophy and religion. The
Agamas like Vedas, are taken to be of eternal existence. They
did not originate at a particular point of time, according to
Saivas traditional belief. Abhinava refers to the eternity of
Agamas and gives a philosophical explanation lying behind that
idea. Creation is of the nature of manifestation. It is of two
kinds. One relates to the speech (‘Väk’ or ‘Vâcaka’) and the
other to substance (‘Artha’ or ‘Väcya’). These two are intrinsi
cally related ('Väcya- Vâcaka Sambandha’). Speech also is of two
kinds, divine and human. The Saivägamas are the divine speech
and as such they manifest the supreme Vimarta, as different
from human speech and human Vimarsa. The speech has eternal
existence in the state of identity with Parä Väk. The Agamas
are divine speech and have eternal existence, for they are in
identity with Para Väk. Accordingly, there is nothing like origin
of Saivägama. There is only appearance and reappearance of
Agamas at the Divine will.
These Agamas are of three types—(i) Dvaita or Dualistic
Agamas; (ii) Dvaitâdvaita or Dualistic-cum-monistic Agamas; and
(Hi) Advaita or Monistic Agamas. Tradition has it that these
Agamas numbered in crores. But with the dawn of Kali age the
sages who had the knowledge of these Agamas disappeared and
spiritual darkness prevailed. Once Srlkanfha (Siva) was roaming
on the mount Kailàsa. He was touched with pity for the suffering
of people which resulted from ignorance (AjftAna). He instructed
the sage Durvàsas to revive the Agamic teachings and spread
them amongst the people. The sage Durvàsas divided the whole
Agamic lore into three sections—Dvaita, Dvaitâdvaita and
Advaita and imparted their knowledge to his mind-born sons
named Snnâtha, Amardaka and Trayambaka respectively. Thus
came into existence the three Tântric schools known after their
propounders. Trayambaka was the propounder of Advaita
Tantra. There also arose a fourth school known as Ardha
Trayambaka because it was propounded by a descendant of
Trayambaka from his daughter's side.
We are here concerned with the Advaita Tantra propounded
by Trayambaka. The last chapter of Sivadrsfi written by
Somânanda gives some account of the history of Advaita Tantra
from which we learn that Somânanda, the author of Sivadrsii
was the nineteenth descendant of Trayambaka.
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Somànanda does not give the names of the first fourteen
descendants of Trayarhbaka. He only states that those fourteen
generations were Siddhas. But from the fifteenth onwards he
gives names. The line of genealogy in order of succession is :
15. SaAgamäditya,
16. Varsâditya,
17. AruQäditya,
18. Ananda, and
19. Somànanda.
About Sartgamâditya he says that he (Sangamäditya) married a
Brahmin girl, came to Kashmir in the course of his wanderings
and settled there.'
Somànanda was the great grand teacher of Abbinava.
Abhinava lived between a.d. 950 and 1025. We may, therefore,
say that Somànanda lived a century before him, i e. at about
. . 850. Now Bhatta Kallafa, who lived in the reign of Avanti
Varman was also a great teacher of Abhinava through BhaUenduraja. So we may say that Somànanda and Kalla{a were con
temporaries and lived at about . . 850 and that Sangamäditya
settled in Kashmir by . 750, a century or more before
Somànanda.
King Lalitäditya brought Atrigupta from Kanoj to Kashmir
at about . . 740. Both Sangamäditya and Atrigupta were
Strita scholars and came to settle down in Kashmir practically
in the same period. The great Sankaräcärya, who flourished
between . . 780 and 820 visited Kashmir and was honoured
there. By about . . 825 to 850 we find Vasugupta discovering
the Siva Sutra, the main work on the Spanda branch of Saiva
monism. Kallafa. the son and pupil of Vasugupta, writes on
Spanda system, and his contemporary Somànanda writes
Sivadr^ti, a work on Pratyabhijftä, and his son and disciple
Utpala writes Pralyabhijftâ Kärikä by about . . 900. Thus the
period between . 750 and 900 appears to be full of activity
in the field of Saiva monism in Kashmir. And the fact that King
LaliMdityu brought Atrigupta from Kanoj requesting him to
settle and live permanently in Kashmir, suggests that probably
the kings of Kashmir were also interested in this activity.
a d

a d
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Madhaväcärya tells in his poem Sänkara Digyijaya that the
great Sahkarâcârya visited Ka^m ir giving a. final blow to
Buddhism in the rest of India 'S.D. XVI. S4-80). There he was
given great honour as the greatest Âcârya of Advaitism. This
appears to be a fact, for, we find Sankarâcârya's temple establi
shed in Kashmir Secondly Sankarâcârya’s monistic interpreta
tion of Vedic philosophy and the Saiva monism agree in conclu
sion. though the terms used by them and some steps in Prakriyû
are different. The Tântric philosophy of Sankarâcàrya appears
so similar with the Trika monism of Kashmir, that unless we
assume a touch between Safikara and the monistic writers of
Kashmir, the similarity cannot be properly explained. That
Sahkarâcârya believed in the monistic Tantras need not be
doubted; his Saundaryalaharistotra is sufficient to testify to his
mastery over it. He refers therein to the sixty-four Advaita
Tantras (Catuhsas(yâ tantraih sakalamabhisandhàya bhuvanam).
The worship of Sricakra in some of the Sankara Pi{has testifies
to his special inclination towards the Tântric practices io Kashmir
and when we study Sankara’s Dakfinàmùrtistotra as explained
by his pupil Sureévarâcârya we find that not only Sankara s
concept of the Ultimate Reality is the same as that of
Pratyabhijflä but that the technical terms used in that Stotra are
also the same. We can, therefore, definitely say that Sankara
must have givçn impetus to the philosophical monistic activity in
Kashmir, built up on the traditional Agamic literature recognised
and followed in that land.
The time was thus ripe to establish and promote the philo
sophical concept of monistic Saivism in Kashmir. The first work
of this kind is the Siva Sutra of Vasugupta which appeared soon
after Sankara's visit.
Vasugupta's activity falls between a.d. 825 and 850. In his
Siva SOtras we find a systematic presentation of the philosophi
cal ideas of the monistic Tantras. This appears to be the first
work in Sutra style which deals systematically with the philo
sophy and ritual in Saiva monism, just as the Brahmasütra of
Bädaräyana is a systematic presentation of the Upanisadic
philosophy.
Siva Sutras and Spandakârikâ are the main works of the
Spanda branch of Monistic Saivism. They explain the three
traditional paths of salvation, viz. Éombhava, Sâkta and Anava.
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Kallata, the pupil of Vasugupta, lived in the reign of Avantivarman (855-883) as Râjatarahgini informs us. He had attained
the slate of Siddha. He wrote Spandasandoha, an exposition of
Vasugupta’s Spanda Kàrikâ and also a work of his own called
Spanda Sût ras. Somânanda, the author of Sivadrfli, was a
contemporary of Kallata. In his Sivadrfti he gave a start to the
Pratyabhijflâ branch of Saivism The PratyabhijAà also was
based on the monistic Saiva Tantras. Both Spanda and Pratya
bhijAà agreed in philosophical conceptions of the universe and
its cause, the nature of the individual self and that of the highest
reality. However, while the Spanda showed the three paths,
referred above and had a dogmatic approach to a degree,
Sivadrsfi showed the fourth path of PratyabhijAà which was an
easier and a new one. ft is for this reason that in Sivadr$t> there
is an attempt to present monistic Saivism not merely as a dogmatic
statement, but as a systematic philosophical statement reasoned
out.
Somânanda’s son and pupil Utpaladeva (875-925) wrote
Pratyabhijhà Kârikâ. He also >Vrote Vivrti on those Kârikâs.
Abbinava later on wrote Laghvi Vimariini and Bfhatl Vimarsini
on these Kârikâs. Pratyabhijhà Kàrikâ was a recognised work
on Kashmir Saivism.
Utpaladeva’s son and pupil was Laksmaijagupta who initiated
Abhinava in the branches of Pratyabhijhà and Krama. Apart
from Laksmanagupta, Abhinava got instruction from Bhütirâja
and his son Helàrôja, who were perhaps the exponents'ol that
system. In the Kula system propounded by Ardha Trayambaka
school, Abhinava*s teacher was Sambhunâtha of Jälandhara
Pllha. The traditions in various branches in Saivism, which were
inherited by Abhinavagupta, may be shown with the help of a
chart on page no. 34.
All these branches in monistic Saivism agree tó the concept
of the Ultimate principle. They have, however, shown different
methods of realising that Ultimate. Abhinavagupta having read
and practised all these methods was a proper person to synthesise
them into one common system acceptable to all. He did that in
his famous epitomic Tantràloka which was a statement based on
Sâstra, Yukti and Anubhava and gave him the honour of
being recognised as Àcârya of all the sects.
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Branches of Monistic iaivism
»
Spanda
Pratyabhijfiä
Kramaa
Pratyabhijfia
Kram
Vasugupta

I
Kall&ta
!
Mukula
Bhaftenduraja

I

Somänanda

Kula
Bhairavä

Bhûtirâja
Sumatinätba

Utpaladeva
Lakfmanagupta

I

Heläräja

Sambhunätha

I
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(//) Monistic Saiva Philosophy
It will be easy for us to get an idea of the philosophy of
the Saiva system from Pratyabhijfia literature. Saivism both in
theory and practice is open to all without any restriction of caste.
(Na atra Jätyädyapekfä kvacit—I.P. V.II.276). One who has
keen desire for knowledge and liberation is free to study and
practise Saivism. However, there is a distinction between one
who desires to practise Saivism and attain liberation in his life,
and the one who is keen on the study of Saiva philosophy with
all its intricacies. For a simple follower of Saiva ritual only firm
determination will suffice. But in the case of a person interested
in Saiva philosophy determination alone will not do._ He must
possess the knowledge of the Veda, Vedàfigas, six systems of
philosophy. Grammar and Tarka. Then only will he be able to
understand aod appreciate the niceties of the arguments in
Pratyabhijfia.1
The aim of all the systems of Indian Philosophy m general
and PratyabhijM in particular, is to help the individual in selfrealisation and to point out the ways and pieans by which that
end is to be achieved, i.e by removing the veil of ignorance.
All the systems of Indian Philosophy hold that ignorance is the
cause of bondage (Bandha) and that only knowledge is the cause
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of liberation. (Mokça). The bondage according to Saiva
philosophy is due to impurity (Mala) which h» «f three types
viz. Ànavamala, Kârmamala and Màyiyamala.
Ànavamala : This is innate ignorance. It consists in the loss
of universality and consequent forgetfulness of its true nature.
It is mere consciousness of supposed imperfection. It is begin
ningless but it is destructible.
Kurmamala : It is of the nature of indefinite desire. The
impurity of innate ignorance (Anavamala) is the condition of
indefinite and limitless desire. It is a potential desire which as
such has no definite object. But when it actualises, it is respon
sible for countless associations of the self with creations of Mäyä.
Màyiyamala : It is a psycho-physical limitation. All that the
self is associated with because of the said two impurities, which
limit the psycho-physical capacity is technically called Màyiya
mala. It is constituted by five limiting conditions of the individual
subject, viz. Kalà, Vidyà, Kâga, Niyati and Käla and also by
categories from Mahan to Prthvl. These will be explained later.
Ignorance docs not mean absence of knowledge. It means
limited knowledge. This limited knowledge about self and
Universe leads to misconception about both. For Sa iva philo
sophy the self-realisation brings with it an understanding in
which there is a new interpretation and appreciation of the
Universe. According to this system, therefore, self-realisation is
self-recognition (Pratyabhijftà).
‘Pratyabhijhä’ is recognition. What is the nature of this
recognition? We shall, try to understand it with the help of an
example. The usual example taken in this respect in philosophi
cal writings is—“This is the same Devadatta as I saw on that
occasion" (Sah ayam Devadattab). This is a statement of
experience. What is the nature of this experience? There is a
direct perception (Pratyakça) of Devadatta. But it is not percep
tion alone. This perception becomes the operative cause of
recollection (Smrti) of my previous perception of him in the
form of mental image of that object seen on previous occasion.
But this is not Smrti only There is also the experience of these
two objects being identical. The novelty of recognition li:s
neither in the direct perception alone, nor in remembrance
alone, but in the realisation of their identity. When the identity
is realised, we have a new experience altogether.
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The above is an illustration of recognition in which the
mental image was the result of previous perception of the object
of recognition However, it is not necessary that mental images
should be the result of previous perception. The roeotal intage
may be formed by hearing the description of the object. For
example, DaraayantI heard the description of Naia from the
bards who came to her father's court. On hearing the qualities
of Naia an image of Naia, though vague, was formed in her
mind and that became the object of her love. Later on. Naia
came to her as a messenger of Indra. She did not recognise him
as the Nftla who had been the object of her love, but took him to
be only a messenger of Indra. But when at the end of their meet
ing she came to know that the messenger was Naia, the King of
Ni$adba himself, the mental image of Naia which was the object
of her love got identified with the person standing before her.
In this case, the mental image of Naia was not the result of her
previous perception of Naia but was formed only on hearing the
description of his qualities. That mental image was her object of
love and even though Naia was standing before her in person,
he was only a stranger to her, till her mental image got identified
with that person. So the experience of identity of the mental
image and the actual object of present perception is the principal
factor in recognition.
Likewise though the individual self is identical with the
Supreme yet we cannot experience the joy of the identity unless
w_e are conscious of that identity. The aim of Pratyabhijftâ is to
make us conscious in that respect.
In case of the sidhaka, it is some authoritative person, i.e.
Guru, who points to the qualities necessary for recognition by
initiating the disciple and leading him in the divine path. This
initiation, instruction and leading is known in Saiva system by
the term ‘DIksâ’. Dîk$â is not just a reciting of some Mantra
in the ear of the disciple as is popularly understood, it is an
act by which the spiritual knowledge is imparted and the
bondage of ignorance removed. DIk?â is the traditional path
followed in the Saiva system. However, according to Pratyabhijfià, Diksä is not indispensable for Mok$a. Just as a word
from an authoritative person leads one to recognition, so also
recognition is possible if the object of recognition reveals some
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unmistakable sign (Lakfana) in its respect. Recognition in auch
case is called Trätibhajfiäna’. The Prâtibhajflàna leads to self
recognition even without Dlksâ.
Self-realisation, in fact, is the matter of Divine Grace which
is known as ‘Saktip.ita’. In case of DIk$ä, the Saktipâta comes
through the agency of Guru. But it may come directly without
the agency of Guru, in which case it is called ‘Nirapeksa Saktipâta’ (T.A. Vili. 173)
Every person knows that it is his soul which knows and acts.
The philosophy tells us that man's soul is identical with the
Universal Soul. We are not conscious of the universal power of
knowledge and action which is already there in us, because of
the innate ignorance (Ajûâna) which works as an impediment in
knowing the real powers of the soul. Unless we are made
conscious of them, we shall never recognise the nature of the
soul and be conscious of it. It is to make us conscious of the
power of knowledge and action that Pratyabhij&âis necessary.
Our knowledge got from the reading of philosophical books is
intellectual (Bauddha Jààna). It is not spiritual (Pauruça Jftâna).
The intellectual knowledge can only give us an idea of the
universal power of self. That does not suffice for the liberation.
It is only the spiritual knowledge thaï liberates us. The consci
ousness of these powers in us, can change our whole personality
so much that our attitude of viewing life becomes altogether
different. This new and different interpretation of the universe
which leads us to extreme happiness is the result of Pratyabhijfiâ.
The PratyabhijhS, therefore, removes our limited power of
knowledge and action in respect of the soul and reveals before
us the same soul in its universal form, the recognition of which
leads us to happiness and gratification.*
Àbhàsavâda
The aim of every system of philosophy is to explain the why,
the what and the wherefrom of the knowable. The success of
every system depends upon how far the system satisfactorily
explains these questions basing its study on the facts of experi
ence. Abbinava bases his philosophical thoughts in the first
place on the facts of experience, followed by logical reasoning
and supported by authority, (vide Ch. I, Note 12).
What is the nature of the world of experience as related to
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the Ultimate? According to Nyâya the world of experience is a
creation of God, who is simply an active agent, and brings this
world into being from the material cause like 'Anu*. Sântchya
says that it is an evolute of Prakrti. The VijAânavâdin says that
it is of the nature of purely subjective experience and sòme
Vedäntins believe it to be only an illusion as is the illusion of
snake on the substratum of rope. Abbinava does not subscribe
to any of these explanations as the final explanation. He holds
that the world of experience is real, because it is the manifesta
tion of the All-inclusive Universal Consciousness or Self. This
manifestation is of the same nature as the creation of a Yogin is
a manifestation of the Yogin’s self. But it is nothing but an
experience of the Self and has its being in the Self exactly as our
own ideas have their existence within us. This explanation is
known as Âbhâsavâda which is rendered by Dr. Pandey as
Realistic-Idealism. The Pratyabhijflâ system is an exposition of
this Âbhâsavâda and shows how the world of experience is a
manifestation of the universal self termed as Maheivara.
What is Âbhâsa? Dr. Pandey explains it in the following
words :
All that appears: all that forms the object of perception or
conception; all that is within the reach of the external senses
or the internal mind; all that we are conscious of when the
senses and the mind cease to work as in the case of trance
or deep sleep; all that human consciousness limited as it is,
cannot ordinarily be conscious of and, therefore, is simply
an object of self realisation in short, all that is, i.e. all that
can be said to exist in any way and with regard to which the
use of any kind of language is possible, be it the subject, the
object, the means of knowledge or the knowledge itself, is
Abhâsa’. (Abh. p. 320).
As Abhinava puts it ;
Tivarasvabhftva Âtmâ prakâiate tâvat,
tatra ca asya svàtantryam iti na kenacid
vapusl na prakäiate. tatra aprakfi&tmanft
api prakâiate, prakft&tmanSpi
(I.P.V. I. 35-36).
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The difficulty before the dualist is how to explain the pheno
menon of knowledge. The knowing self and the object of know
ledge, the non-self, are completely cut off from each other. They
being of opposite nature like light and darkness, cannot be
brought together. The Âbbâsâvâda, therefore, puts forth the
theory of the All-inclusive Universal Consciousness or Self. This
All-inclusive Universal Consciousness which is necessary to
explain the phenomenon of knowledge is called Anuttara (the
highest reality or Parâ-Sarhvid). Anuttara means ‘beyond which
there is nothing' (Na Vidyate Uttaram praSna prativacanarüpam
yatra, P.T.V. 19). Anuttara cannot be spoken as ‘this* or ‘that*,
nor as ‘not this’ or ‘not that’. It is all but not in the sense in
which all is taken to mean by^jhe limited human mind. The
mind cannot grasp it. It cannot be the object of perception or
conception. It can only be realised. It cannot be expressed by a
word or words. In whatever way we try to dehne it, our attempt
is just like that of the four blind men who described the ele
phant to be something like a table, a broomstick, a pillar or a
winnowing basket, according to their perception by feeling
various parts of the elephant, each man feeling only one part.
The descriptions of highest reality made by alt those who
conceived it are only partly correct. But the Ultimate Reality
is much more than what the limited mind can imagine it to be.
The ideas of unity and multiplicity, of time and space, and of
name and form are based upon certain ways and forms in which
the Ultimate appears. The transitory world represents only an
insignificant part of the manifestation.4 It is interesting .to note
here that the concept of ‘Anuttara’ fully agrees with the con
cept of ‘Suddha’ Brahman in Upanisad. Compare, for example,
Tavalakàropanisad (Kenopanisad)—1.3
Na tatra caksur gacchati, na vàg gacchati,
na mano, na vidmo, na vijânlmo yathä etad anuii$yät.
anyadeva tad viditâd atho aviditâd adhi.
The eye does not reach there, nor speech nor mind.
We know not, we really know not how to teach it. It is
quite different from what is known and even from what is
not known.
The Ultimate Reality is thus beyond the reach of thought
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and language yet the Abhâsavàda makes an attempt to give its
idea in words, which according to Abhinava expresses the
reality in the best possible way.
According to Äbhäsaväda, the Ultimate has two aspects,
transcendental (Viivottlrna) and immanent (Viévamaya).5 The
latter aspect is said to be of the nature of Prak àia-Vi maria.
But what are the meanings of the terms Prakâéa and Vimaria?
Prakâia and Vimaria
The conception of macrocosm (Brahroända) is based on the
study of microcosm (Pin<Ja). We may, therefore, see the import
of these terms, viz. Prakâéa and Vimaria used in respect of the
individual self and then go to see what they mean in respect of
the Universal. The terms Prakâia and Vimaria represent an
aspect of the individual self. The Prakâia is conceived to be
very much like a mirror. Just as the external objects cast their
images in a mirror, which shows them as one with itself and yet
does not lose its purity or separate entity, likewise, the indivi
dual self becomes the substratum of the psychic images which
are merely its own modes or forms, caused by the stimulus,
external (as at the time of perception) or internal (the received
residual traces as at the time of imagination or dream). There
is. however, difference between the Prakâia aspect of mirror
and the individual self. The mirror requires an external light
to illuminate it (A mirror in darkness does not reflect any
image). But the self shines independent of any external light,
and does not depend on an illuminator for receiving reflection.
The residual traces are essentially the same as the substratum.
The reflections also are essentially the same as their substratum.
The psychic images being of the nature of reflections are ad
mitted to be essentially the same as Prakâéa. These psychic
images existing under a sort of cover, are called residual
images or Samskdras. They are, therefore, nondifferent from
Prakâéa.
This Prakâéa aspect is, however, not the distinctive aspect
of the individual self, because it is also seen in the case of a
mirror, a crystal and a jewel. If the individual self had Prakâéa
only, it would not be better than any other substance capable
of receiving reflection. The term ‘Vimaria’ points to that
distinctive aspect of the self which differentiates it from other
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substances having Prakâia.* The Viraarsa which is a distinctive
aspect of the self signifies :
• the capacity of the self to know itself in all its purity in the
state of perfect freedom from all kinds of affections;
• analysis of all its states of varying affections due to the
internal and external causes;
• retaining these affections in the form of residual traces
(Samskâras).
• taking out at will, anytime, anything out of the existing
stock of Samskâras and bring back the old affected state of
itself as in the case of remembrance; and
• creation of an altogether new state of self-affection by
making a judicious selection from the existing stock and
displaying the material so selected on the background of its
Prakà4a aspect as at the time of free imagination.
The capacity of the self for all this and much more is Vimaria
and it distinguishes the self from other substances capable of
receiving reflection. Thus when we say that the individual self
is PrakMa-Vimariamaya, it means that the self is luminous and
contains residua) traces within and that it is capable of receiv
ing reflection of knowing itself and others, of controlling what
it contains within and of giving rise to a new psychic pheno*
menon with the residual traces which are essentially the same
with the self.
Let us now see what the term 'Prakâ4a-Vimar£amaya’
means in reference to the Universal Self. According to
Pratyabhijfta, the universe is the manifestation without what is
already within the Universal self on the background of itself
(Sä svitmabhittau vilvacitram unmllayati). The manifested
universe is only apparently separate from the self much as the
reflected object is from the mirror.
Ninnale mukurc yadvat bhinti bhumilatädayah
Amiérâstadvadekasmin cinnâthe viivavfttayah (TA. II. 3)
It is in its essential nature exactly like the limited manifestation
of an individual as at the time of a dream, remembrance,
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imagination or Yogic creation. The substratum of this mani
festation like dream, imagination, etc., is the Prakàia aspect of
the individual self viz., Buddhi. Therefore, the use of the word
‘Prakäsa’ in case of the universal self can be justified because
both shine (Prakäiate). Both are capable of receiving
reflection, of shining as one with the cause of affection, and
of making it one with themselves. There is, however, one
important difference between the individual Prakäia and the
Universal Prakäsa. 1he affection of the individual Prakäia is
caused not only by internal causes as dream, imagination, etc.,
but also by external causes as in case of direct perception. But
the Universal self, being universal and all-inclusive, there cannot
be anything external to it and hence its affection by external
cause is out of question.
Now the manifestation is a systematic action and requires a
selection to be made out of the existing stock within. Therefore,
the action of manifestation presupposes knowledge, will and
self-consciousness or self-rapture (Änanda). Without self
rapture (Ananda), there can be no will or desire (fcchà), and
without desire no knowledge (JAàna) is possible and there
would be no systematic action (Kriyä), unless there is knowledge
of object, the means and the ways to achieve it. The term
‘Viraarsa’ therefore, in case of the Universal self stands for the
power which gives rise to self consciousness or self rapture,
will, knowledge and action in succession.
This Vimarsa of Universal self is also called Svitamrya for
it does not depend upon anything else. All other powers of the
Highest Lord (Mahesvara) as is the Universal self termed in
this system, are included in this Virnaria.7 Utpaladeva says in
a Kârikà:
Cittib Pratyavamariâtmâ parà vâk svarasodità
Svâtantryametat mukhyach tat Aiivaryarfi paramätmanah
- ( i .p y . 9)
We may, therefore, say that referring to the Ultimate Self the
term Prakäia is used for that aspect of the immanent Ultimate,
which serves as the substratum of all that is manifested and the
Vimaria stands for that aspect which is the power of manifesta-
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tion, giving rise to inonda, lcchi,jAóna, and kriyi which may be
termed as different aspects of VimaHa.
The substratum is Prak&ia and the power of manifestation is
Vimarsa. But what is the nature of the manifested or manifestable? Are they something different from both (i.e. Prakâia
and Vimaria) and hence separate from the Ultimate? The reply
given by monistic Saivism is that the manifestable and hence the
manifested also are of the nature of Prakâ$a. (Prak5éâtroâ
Prakâsyortho nâprakasafca siddhyati). This system holds that
the manifested Universe is brought about by the Ultimate,
exactly as the objects of the dream or imagination arc brought
about by an individuals mind. The relation between the
Universe and the Ultimile is the same as that of the objects of
the dream or imagination and the dreaming or imagining self.
The objects of the dream or imagination are essentially the
same as the Prakâéa aspect of the imagining or dreaming self.
Now on the basis of the relation between microcosm and
macrocosm, the Saiva holds that the manifestable and mani
fested arc essentially Prakäsa i.e. whatever is true in the case of
individual self is equally true in the case of Universal self also
for both are identical (yat pintje tat brahmän<Je). The self is of
the same nature as consciousness (Caitanya or Cit).
How is the Àbhâsa (manifested universe) related to the
Universal consciousness? This relation will be properly grasped
if we analyse our consciousness of imagination. We find two
elements in imagining, the subjective and the objective. The
imagining consciousness (subjective aspect) is responsible for the
rise of images (objective aspect). The imagining consciousness
is itself both the background and the perceiver of images. The
images themselves have no other basis than the consciousness
itself. The images are due to the internal factors. These factors
affect the consciousness. It is necessary that these affecting
factors should rise in a certain order and not in a casual manner
or all at once. Therefore, they have to be under the control of
some independent power. It will be easily seen that this control
ling power is nothing else than the consciousness itself, which
may be called self (Cit). Now all these factors rise at our will
from our consciousness independent of any external help. They
appear on the background of our consciousness and again merge
into the same. This happens much in the same manner as that
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of the rising and merging of waves in the ocean. Just as the
waves exist in the ocean before they rise, so do the images.
The images which affect the purity of consciousness at the time
of imagination, exist in the self before they appear on the back
ground of the Prakàsa aspect. This is exactly what Abbinava
says in regard to the relation of Àbhâsa with the Universal Self.
His words are: “Tattvàntarvni $aç triméat Anâérita Sivaparyanläni parabhairavànurùpâve&sâdita tathâbhâvasiddbâni"
(P.T.V P. 19). Thus, according to Sa iva system, all that exists
from Siva down to the earth, exists within the Ultimate much is
the same way as do our ideas within ourselves at the time when
the self is in the unaffected state. So all is externally manifested
at will, independent of external causes. Hence, they are called
Äbhäsas. It is Àbhâsa because it is manifested (Äbhäsyate) by
the Universal self and also because it is manifest (Äbhäsate).
But why does the self manifest these Äbhäsas? According
to Abhinava (the question is absurd. The nature of a thing
cannot be questioned. It is absurd to ask why fire burns. To
burn is the very nature of fire. Likewise to manifest without
what lies within is the very nature of the Self. In fact, th&$
differentiales the self for the non-self. A jar, for example,
cannot change itself independently of external cause, but the
Self can and does.
Asthäsyadekarüpena vapusä cenmaheévarali
Maheivaratvarii samvittvam tadâtyaksyad gha|âdivat#
At this stage two questions naturally come up in our mind.
They are—(1) If the ultimate reality appears in all the percep
tible forms, it h8s to be taken as changing. How then can we
say that it is eternal? and (2) If the ultimate reality contains
within all the Äbhäsas, how can it be said to be one? The
£aiva reply to these questions may be summarised as under:
As to the first question, the Saiva says that the change takes
place in four ways, viz. Agama, Apfiya, Pariqâma and Vikira.
In the first two i.e. Agama and Apâya, the change is doe to the
addition or loss of certain elements in respect of original thing.
For example, when we visit a place after a long interval, we
find it changed, because new houses are seen added to it. This
change is due to addition (Àgama). The same is the case in
respect of change due to loss (Aplya), as in the case where we
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find that the old houses are reduced to ground. The example of
Parinàma, i.e. transformation is found in case of milk changing
into curd. The fourth type is Vikära, i.e. modification as in the
case of clay changing into a jar or gold changing into an orna
ment. Out of these four types of changes, the first three cannot
be reduced to the original form. But in the fourth type, the
original form of the changed article can be recovered. The curd
cannot be brought to the form of original milk, but an ornament
can again recover its original form of a lump of gold. It will be
clear that the first three types of changes involve addition or
loss of the existing constituents of a thing or an irrecoverable
change in quality as in the case of curd. But in the fourth type,
there is only a change in the arrangement of the constituents
of the original thing. It is only a change in the form and not
the contents. The Highest Reality according to Saiva concept
contains all within {Antabkrtânanta-vifvarùpah). At the stage
of manifestation certain things out of the unlimited mass of
things are manifested at will, as separate from itself. This is
much like our state of dream or imagination in which we bring
forth or project our own ideas as an object out of ourselves.
The Abhàsas are within the Absolute, as waves are within the
ocean. And just as nothing goes out of or comes in the
ocean as a result of the waves, so there is no substantial loss or
gain in the Universal consciousness, because of the manifesta
tion of the Äbhäsa. Thus the change in the absolute, if we
choose to call it a change, is in the appearance and not in the
substance of the Absolute.
As to the second question, the monist says: that only can be
said to exist (Sat) which exists independently of others.* All
the Abhàsas shine only on the background of the Absolute
much the same as do the reflections in the mirror. So they
cannot be said to have an independent existence. This system
holds that 'Anuttara' alone really exists. The Abhàsas are
merely transitory appearances. Hence the system is held to be
monistic.
But are the Abhàsas real? We may ask here: What would the.
monistic Saiva say to this question? Before we ask the monistic
Saiva, let us ask ourselves as to what we mean by ‘Real’.
The sky-flower is not real. Why? Because it has no existence
(Sattä) Is an illusion and dream real? It has existence for me.
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because 1 bave experienced it and hence cannot deny iti
existence. But still I have to say that it is not real because it
has no objective existence in practical life (wakeful state). So
for us, when we say that a thing is unreal, we do not mean that
the thing has no existence, but that it is an individual subjective
manifestation and as such it is of a different kind from the
objective one, on which all our worldly transactions depend.
The word ‘Abhûsa*, in this system is used in a very wide
sense. It denotes all that appears in any way and in any form.
Therefore, in the question ‘Are Äbhäsas real?’ if by real we
mean existent, i.e. if we enquire about ‘the existentiality’ (Satiä)
of the Äbhäsa, the answer by the Saiva raonist would be yes’.
But if we mean to ask whether the Abhâsas have subjective or
objective existence, the answer would be that this distinction is
purely conventional and is assumed only for practical purposes.
It is, therefore, of the same nature as we find between the
objects of 3 dream and those of a dream within another dream
(Mäyäpadarh hi sarvarii bhrântih taträpi svapne svapna iva gan<Je
sphota iva apareyarh bhrântih). At times, when we dream, we in
that dream experience another dream. In this experience we
make the distinction between the objects of the shorter dream
and treat the shot ter dream as purely subjective and those of
longer dream as objective. This is just the same as when we
distinguish between the objects of a dream and those of the
wakeful state (practical life). Hence such a query as to whether
the Abhâsas have subjective or objective existence has no rele
vance in Abhâsavâda, for the essential nature of the Abhäsa is
th? same in both the cases, so that if one is called real, the
other is also real. The object of the philosophy and Saivism in
particular, is to explain in a general way, why there is a
cognitive changeât all in the self and wbat it is that causes such
a change.
Mahesvara and His Powers
There is a state of the All-inclusive Universal Self in which
the Abhâsas have their existence as distinct from the self and
yet they are within the self as in the state of unity. This is just
like the state when we have our thoughts within us when we get
ready to deliver a thoughtful speech. Such a state of the Allinclusive Universal Self is termed as ‘Maheivara’ in Saiva
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terminology. The Maheévara is beginningless and endless,
because the universe is itself such. It is omnipotent10 and
perfectly independent in the use of its powers.11 It contains
within, all that is ‘entitative and illuminable’. It forms the
permanent substratum of all that is objective. The object cannot
have existence apart from and independently of Maheivara than
a reflection can from the mirror. It is beyond limitations of
time, space and form. It is a self-shining entity and all the
manifestations are related to it as the spreading rays to a flame.
It is perfectly free and does not require any external material or
instrument to accomplish its work. It is spoken as light
(Prakäia) and is the ultimate source of all the sources of
lights.12
This universal consciousness is purely subjective and no
objectivity can be attributed to it, for it is the universal knower
and no knower can be assumed in the case of the (universal)
koower (VijAâtâram are kena vijänlyät). And yet its existence
cannot be denied because the very act of denial presupposes a
conscious beiog. The individual selves are mere manifestations
of it and their acts of knowledge are wholly dependent on it.
It is this very Universal Self which sees and knows through the
innumerable individual bodies. The very knowledge and exis
tence of external objects being dependent on it, the Universal
self can never be an object of proof or denial. As Utpaläcärya
says :
Kartari jûâtari svätmanyädisiddhe mahesvare
Ajadâtmü niÿcdharn và siddhim và vidadhlta kah
( I P V.)

I. 35)

Mahesvara or the Universal Consciousness expresses itself
through powers. These powers are Kartftva Èakti and Jhùtrivalakti, i.e. power of action and power of knowledge. According
to Saiva thought the power and its possessor are non-different.
The pojver is the very being of the possessor (&akti-£aktimaloh
abhedah). Then again the two powers referred to above are not
different but two aspects of the same one power which is known
as Vimaria Sakti or Svitantrya Sakti. The difference between
the possessor of power (Saktimän) and power (&akti), as also
that between Kartftva and JAätrtva is only conventional and is
spoken of for discussion and understanding.13
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The manifestation is of two kinds, the external and internal.
The difference between these two kinds of manifestation can be
made clear in the following way. Let us suppose that the
Universal Self is like an ocean and the various Äbhäsas are
currents in it. Each Abhäsa is a separate current flowing in the
ocean of the Universal Self. These currents flow throughout
the state of creation underneath the surface of the ocean. That
aspect of the Svâtantrya iakti of the Universal Self which brings
about the internal separate manifestation of the Abhäsas and
also maintains their internal separations, is known as
Kartrtva $akti, omnipotence. At times, however, these currents
are brought over the surface as waves and they are put in such
a position that the wave which is capable of receiving reflection,
can be affected by those which cast reflection. This is the work
of omniscience or Jftâtftvaiakti. The affection of the wave cap
able of receiving reflection is the phenomenon of knowledge.
{Abh. p. 344).
The Jflätrtva Sakti has the following three aspects :
(1) The power of knowledge (Jflânaéakti).
(2) The power of remembrance (Smrtiiakti).
(3) The power of differentiation (Apohanafakti).
The power of knowledge is that aspect of the power of Universal
Consciousness by virtue of which it takes out for separate mani
festation only certain things from the unlimited mass which lies
merged in it (Svarûpât unniagnam äbhäsayati I.P.V.). The subject
in this case is a manifestation no less than the object, and both
are momentary collocations of a certain number of Äbhäsas or
manifestations. The phenomenon of knowledge is. therefore,
like a rise of two waves in the ocean of the Universal Conscious
ness. Of these one has Nairmalya, i.e. the capacity to receive
reflection and is called ‘Jivâbhâsa’ (limited sentient manifestation)
and the other, which is without capacity to receive reflection, is
called Jadâbhâsa, (insentient manifestation). When the rising of
sentient manifestation is affected by the insentient one which
rises simultaneously with the former, as the mirror is affected by
the objects placed before it, the phenomenon of knowledge takes
place. Thus knowledge is only the affected sentient wave of
consciQusness. But the power of knowledge (Jftânaéakti) is that
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capacity of Universal Consciousness which is responsible for
the rise of both waves, necessary for the phenomenon of
knowledge.“
But if the sentient and the insentient Abhâsas are momentary,
then the knowledge also must be so. How then, can the decisions
in the worldly transaction be explained? The Abhàsavâdin says
that this is due to another aspect of JAàtrtvaiakti called Smrti.
Smrti is that aspect of the power of Universal Consciousness by
virtue of which it manifests itself in the form of such an indivi
dual self as can retain the effects of the external stimuli received
at the time of perception; and is able to revive them at the time
of the subsequent perception of a similar thing so as to make
the uniâcation of experiences of both the present and the past
possible. The fact is that the sentient wave is like a momentary
wave of light emanating from a permanent source. It is this
source that retains in a subconscious state the idea of having
sent out a wave towards of a certain object and that of having
received a stimulus of a certain kind therefrom.“
But both in perception as well 9s remembrance we presuppose
the existence of the cognisor and the cognised, not only as
separate from the Universal Self but also from each other. To
explain this, the Pratyabhijflâ postulates the third aspect of
JAâtrtvaiakti. called ‘Apohanaiakti'. It is that aspect of Jrtâtrtvaiakti which manifests each Abhâsa, whether subjective (JIva)
or objective (Ja<Ja) as completely separated from the Universal
Consciousness and from each other, though in reality even at
the time of such a manifestation they are one with their common
substratum.“ Thus, it is that power which is the cause of the
determinate knowledge of the limited self The Bhagavadgltä
also recognises these three powers of the Universal Self. (Mattah
smrtirjAänamapohanarh ca) (15.15).
As said above the Kartftvaiakti of Maheivara is that
aspect of Svâtantryaiakti which is responsible for the
innumerable varieties of the internal limited manifestation.
These varieties, as revealed by JAâtrtvaiakti, are manifested
in two ways. In one case there is a simultaneous mani
festation of many forms Each of these forms is apparently
separate from the rest e.g. when we see a landscape
with all its trees or creepers, we have one scene in which
so many different things are perceived simultaneously as one
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whole. This is known as Deiakramäbhisa due to Mùrtivaicitrya
(variety of forms). The other way is where there is successive
manifestation of a larger number of forms which so resemble
each other, that they are recognised to be various forms of the
same thing, as when we see a man walking. This is known
as Kâlakramàbhàsa due to Kriyâvaicitrya, i.e. variety of
action.17
The KartrtvaSakti of the Maheévara has two aspects : the
Kriyôiakti and Kâla Sakti. Kriyà £akti is nothing but the appea
rance of long series of a closely similar forms, so quick in
succession as to produce a persistence of vision e g a hero in
drama in a fit of anger. He is seen as tearing his hair, grinding
his teeth, rushing forward with a jerk and stopping suddenly. It
will be seen here that the action of becoming angry consists of
different Abhäsas which united together make, in reference to the
hero, one action of becoming angry. We may, therefore, say that
the Kriyàéakti is that aspect of Kartrtva4akti which is responsible
for such internal Abhäsas as being externally manifested by the
power of knowledge (Jftânaéakti) giving rise to the concept of
action. These Abhäsas are connected or disconnected with one
another exactly as the mental impressions in case of a dream or
various pictures in case of a cinema show. This power of
Kriyä&kti is responsible for such manifestations as give rise to
the concepts of conjunction (Sarhbandha), generality (Sâmânya),
place (Deia), space (Dik), time etc.
Kälasakti is another aspect of Kartrtvaiakti. We have seen
that Kriyâiakti unifies a number of Abhäsas to make one unified
action. The Kälaiakti separates the constituents of a series of
Abhäsas which go to make the concept of action. Thus it cuts
off each constituent of an action and places it before us as a
separate Abhäsa in a series. Kälasakti works exactly in the same
way in respect of ICartrtvasakti, as the Apohana aspect of
JAûlrtvasakti works, when it manifests each constituent of a
block of images formed on the mirror of Buddhi as separate
from the rest.
We have dealt with the nature and powers of MaheSvara or
Universal Self. The Universal Consciousness is termed as
Mahesvara on the analogy of a king. A person is called TSvara
or king because he has control over a part of the world. The
Universal Consciousness is called Maheivara because of its
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control, in every way, not only on what we all conceive but
also on all that which is beyond the conception of our limited
power.'*
Categories of Àbhâsavùda
In the last section, we dealt with the Universal Manifestor.
In this section wc shall deal with an account of the manifested
universe.
The Saiva system divides the manifested into 36 categories
(see Appendix to this Chapter). This division is based on the
Àgama. But it should not be treated to be only as a matter of
belief and hence arbitrary. It is a result of partly Yogic experi
ence and partly of minute study of mind and matter.
The thirty-six Tattvas or categories are as under :
( 1 ) Siva
(2) Sakti
(3) Sadäsiva
(4) Tsvara
(3) Sadvidyä
(6) MAyà
(7) Kala
(8) Vidyâ
(9) Râga
(10) Kâla
(11) Niyati
(12) Purusa
(13) Prakrti
(14) Buddhi
(15) Ahartkâra
(16) Manas
(17) to (21) Five JAinendriyas;
(22) to (26) Five Karmendriyas (27) to (30 Five
Tanmitras (32) to (36) Five MahAbhOtas
Of these the last twenty-five Tattvas (12-36) are common with
Särtkhya categories; Màyà (Tattva 6) is common with Vedânta
and the remaining ten are common to both the monistic and
dualistic Saivism.
These categories or Tattvas are classed as pure (Suddha) or
impure (raâyïya). This division is based on whether they contain
the element of Mâyâ or not. The first five Tattvas are called
pure for they are manifested by Siva himself by the sheer force
of will, independent of any prompting cause like Karma or any
material cause like Mdyà. The remaining Tattvas from Kalä to
Earth are created by Aghora or Ananta with the help of Mäyä.
They are called impure because they have limitations and
are controlled by the law of Karma. The categories are mere
manifestations of the Ultimate and hence they are essentially
the same as their source. They are again broadly divided as selfluminous or subjects (Pramâtû) and illuminable or insentient
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(Jada) like earth. Hence just as the Prarafitä is essentially of the
same nature as the Ultimate, the earth also is equally so.
Pure creation is supersensuous creation and it corresponds
to the five powers of the Universal Self or Parama Siva. These
five powers are Being (Cit), Self-rapture (Änanda), Will (Icchâ),
Knowledge (Jnâna) and Action (Kriyä). The predominance of
any of these powers in the absence of all connections with the
material world is possible and results only in a state of an affec
tion of the parity of self. These states correspond to the succes
sive stages through which a Yogin descends from the transcen
dental state (Turyâvasthâ) to that of worldly experience.
Leaving aside for the present, the consideration of purely
supersensuous states, even if we look to the psychological states
.that precede the actions of ordinary man we find that an
individual who is only an epitome or the Universal Self, possesses
all the five powers attributed to Parama Siva. These powers
come into play in the same order in which they are supposed to
be manifested in the pure creation. Let us try to understand this
by looking at the activities of an artist. Let us look at an artist
who is sitting bent at his canvas to paint a portrait. At one
time he picks up his brush, dips it in the paint and takes it so
near the canvas that we feel sure that he is giving vent to his
artistic perceptions on the canvas But the next moment we find
that he suddenly stops, thinks a little and puts his brush back in
its place. What has controlled his activity? It is the idea or the
mental image which be tries to produce (or rather reproduce)
on the canvas. And what is this idea or mental image? It is no
thing but an affection of his Self which we call knowledge. So
the production of a new thing presupposes its knowledge, for
that controls the productive activity. But why does a particular
idea arise in his mind to the exclusion of other ideas, and
controls bis action? It is because of the artist’s will It is the will
of the artist that maintains a certain idea for a certain time. It
is also found that when the control weakens, other ideas rush
in and spoil the work. The knowledge of the artist, therefore, is
preceded by a will. But this will also, is not independent. It
depends on the state of consciousness. A log of wood ora
person in an utterly senseless condition can never will. So will
presupposes and depends on consciousness. The consciousness
is inseparably connected with ‘being’ and the being (Cit) repre
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sents the ‘ego* for which the word Aham stands in the expres
sion Aham asmi. Thus the study of the microcosm shows that
the five powers viz. Cit. Ananda, Icchâ, Jiidna and Krlyâ which
belong to Parama Siva are seen in case of individual also. They
are based on facts of experience and need not be treated as
matters of purely religious belief.
Before we take up the study of the individual Tattvas, it will
be well for us to have an idea about the general nature of the
Tattva. A Tattva is that which is always present in the effects,
collocations or in the beings marked by certain characteristic
particular to itself. It is pervasive in so far as it forms the basis
or chief constituent of all the collocations belonging to that
Creation.(I)11 For example, when we say that this world in which
we live and move is an earthly world, we do not mean that it is
made up of earth alone, but that earth is its chief constituent.
The Sâftkhya, for example, believes that every evoluje of Prakrti
is made up of three Gunas, and the difference of one evolute
from the other depends upon the difference of the proportion
of the Gunas in each individual evolute. Pratyabhijfiä also holds
that in every manifestation of pure creation all the five powers
of the Universal Self are essentially present and the difference
of one manifestation from the other is due to the predominance
of one of the powers in a particular manifestation.:*
(I) Siva Tattva
Siva Tattva is the first manifestation and the power of Being
(Cit) predominates it. It is purely subjective and has no predi
cative or objective reference. The experience of this state is pure
T (Aham), if the use of such a word is permissible ** It may be
said to refer to that entity, the idea of which is conveyed by the
word ‘self’ in the compound word 'self-consciousness’, when it
is not used to refer to a body, vital air, mind or buddhi.
As already stated Abhinavagupta under the influence of the
Kaula system, holds Anuttara or Parama Siva to be fhe thirty
seventh category and has also stated that Utpalficärya, the
author of Pratyabhijfift Kflrikâ. took Siva and Paramaiiva to be
identical. According to UtpaUcirya, therefore, Siva Tattva is
not a ievel in transcendental experience to be represented as T
or 'self, but it is a metaphysical principle in which powers of
knowledge and action are held in unity and that it is capable of
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manifesting innumerable creations and annihilations of the entire
mass of Tattvas as mere reflections of itself. It is not of the
nature of Äbhäsa, though in meditation and instruction it
appears as one. The first Kfirikâ of Utpalâcàrya shows that he
held Siva or Parama Siva or Maheivara as identical.
(2) Saktl Tattva
Sakti is the second category and follows Siva in manifesta
tion. It can hardly be called second, for its manifestation takes
place almost simultaneously with the first. Unless there is con
sciousness of what is manifested, how can it be said to have
been manifested at all? However, it has to be treated second,
for the Consciousness logically presupposes Being, just as rays
presuppose flame. Just as there can be no rays without a flame,
so there can be no consciousness without Being. This manifesta
tion is marked by the addition of the element of, ‘am’ to the ‘1*
as ‘I am* (Aham asmi). In this state of manifestation the Ananda
Sakti predominates.
(3) Sadii iva Tattva
This is the third category and the power of will i.e. Icclui
predominates in it. The will is not altogether without objective
reference, though the object in this state is not as distinct as in
the stage of knowledge. Abhinavagupta compares this state with
that of an artist when a desire to produce a masterpiece arises
within him. The object may be compared to the faint outline of
the intended picture on a canvas.** This state of experience may
be conveyed as T am this* (Aham idam) in which the word ‘this’
(idam) represents the universe, which is very indistinct. But.
however indistinct it may be, it does affect the self. The object
in this state is not of limited nature as in the case of ordinary
mortals. The whole universe constitutes the object and is
conceived by the Pramâtà (subject) as identical with himself
(Sarvasya avyatirekena). The eaperiencer of this state is termed
as ‘Mantra Maheia’ and the object which is the cause of affeetion is known as *Anavamala*.
(4) livara Tattva
This is the fourth category and the power of knowledge
predominates in it. In this state the ‘this’ clement in the Sadäiiva
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Taltva finds predominance. It is but natural, for, knowledge is
nothing but affection of self due to internal or external causes.
The object in the Sadâiiva state is indistinct and faint, while
here it is very clear So much so that the self which predominates
in the former state is thrown to the background. As long as
there is an indistinct and faint outline of the picture on canvas,
we call it a canvas, but when the outline becomes distinct and
clear, we call it a picture and canvas recedes to the background.
In the state of Tivara the object gets prominence and the subject
which was prominent in the Sadàéiva state, is thrown to the
background. This state is represented by the expression ‘This I
am’ (not *1 am this’) to suggest predominance of the objective
element in experience of T$vara.îS
(5) Sadvidyà Tativa
Sadvidyà is the fifth category and is marked by the pre
dominance of action. In this, the objective is not so obscure as
in the Sadäsiva state, nor so prominent as in the livara
state. But it is in the state of perfect equality with the
subjective, like the two pans of the evenly held balance
(Samadhftatuläputanyäyenä). The experience in this state is T
am this’. The distinction between the three states of experience
viz. Sadàiivfi, livara and Sadvidyä is shown by Utpaläclrya in
ihe following Kärikfl :
“Tlvaro bahininmesab
Nimeso'ntah sadäiivab
Sâmânâdhikaranyam hi
Sadvidyähamidaihdbiyob" (I.P.V. II. 196)
As the manifestation proceeds from Sivafekti state there
arises the objective consciousness (idarh dhl). But in the state of
Sadäiiva, it is very faint aod indistinct, so much so, that it is as
though dominated by the subjective consciousness (aham dhl). It
is the inner rise of the objective in *1*. While in the iévara state
this inner object as though comes out and is predominantly felt.
In the case of Sadvidyà both are equally distinct and both rest
on the same ground. (Samânâdhikarana). Hence whether it is
expressed as ‘aham idam’ or ‘idam abam* both refer to the same
state.
These are the Tattvas of pure creation and are the manifesta-
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tions of the Universal Self. The objective universe in this
manifestation is purely ideal and is realised as such. The ex
periencing entities realise themselves as universal beings, which
they really are, and their experience is also universal i.e. free
from all kinds of limitations. Therefore, they represent the
sphere of the true knowledge and are called pure creation. This
creation is free from limitation as opposed to the ‘impure
creation’, which is the work of Mâyâ and as such is distinctly
limited.
Utpalâcârya states that there is Sâmânâdhikaranya of the
subjective and objective elements in Sadvidyà. The concepts or
ideas are said to be Samànâdhikarana, when they point or refer
to the same thing; for example, “Kâlidâsa, the poet, is the pride
of India”. In this sentence the words ‘Kâlidâsa’ and ‘poet’,
point or refer to the same individual. Hence those two words
are Samânâdhikarana i e having the same thing to rest on or to
point to. The same is the case of experience at the Sadvidyà
state. In it, the subjective consciousness (aham dhl) and the
objective consciousness (idam dhl) refer to the same entity i e.
the Universal Self. But in our limited knowledge (Vidyä) the
subject is conceived as different from object. They are always
mutually exclusive concepts. T (aham) is always different from
‘this’ (idam), for ‘I’ refers to the limited subject and ‘this’ refers
to the limited object. This exactly points to the difference
between the Sadvidyà (state of experience in pure creation of
the Universal Self) and the Vidyâ (state which is the creation of
Mâyâ).'4 In the Sadvidyà siate the idea of unity predominates,
but in the Vidyâ state the duality or plurality predominates
This is the typical point of distinction between pure and
impure creation.
(6) Mâyâ Tativa
The first manifestation of impure creation is Miyâ. It is this
Tattva which apparently breaks the unity of the Universal Self.
Mâyâ is the most distinctive power of the Universal Self in its
creative aspect. It manifests diversity independently of any
external help or promptor. Abhinavagupta says in Tantrâloka ;
“ Mâyâ ca nàma devasya
Saktiravyabhicârinl
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Bhedàvabbâsasvâtantryam
Tathfl hi sa tayâ kftab’*
So Mâyâ is that aspect of Svâtantryaiakti of the Universal Self,
which is responsible for duality or plurality of manifestation.
It operates when the Lord wills to appear in plurality of
manifestation.
Mâyà is conceived as the power of obscuration and also as
the primary cause of all limited manifestations. As the aspect of
obscuration it is termed as Moha and as a primary cause of
limited manifestations, it is called Paru NiSA Its effects also are
spoken as Mâyâ by transference of epithet (Upacâra). Hence
Mâyâ is insentient (Ja<Jâ), for whatever is manifested as
apparently separate from the Universal Self is necessarily
insentient (Jadâ). It is pervasive, because it is the cause
of a universe of plurality. It is subtle as it passes ordinary com
prehension. As an aspect of Svätantrya$akti and therefore :of
Universal Self, Mâyâ is eternal according to the principle:
“ftakti Saktimatorabhedâh"
The impure creation consists of two kinds of manifesta
tion, the sentient (Jlvâbhâsa) and insentient (Jadâbhâsa). Mâyâ
as the form of obscuration (Moha) is responsible for the ap
pearance of the Universal Self as innumerable individual selves.
The distinguishing feature of these individual selves is the
ignorance of their real nature (Svarûpàkhyâti) and the conse
quent imperfection of their knowledge of power and action.
As a primary cause of all insentient limited manifestations
(Parâ niéâ) it contains all the manifestables within and its manifestative activities are controlled by Maheévara’s will.
At this stage, one may naturally ask as to the propriety
of recognising Mâyâ (as power of obscuration) as a separate
Tattva in the Pratyabhijfiâ system. In reply to this query, we
quote below the words of Dr. K.C. Pandey from his treatise
‘Abhinavagupta’ (2nd Edition, p. 372) :
"If the Ultimate Reality is possessed of all, the five powers,
Cit, Ânanda, Icchä, Jftana, Kriyâ and so is perfect in every
way, and the universe is identical with it, (then) it has to be
explained as to where does the plurality of selves, with all
their limitations come from; and what is the cause of the
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limited creation which forms the object of experience of the
limited beings? To account for these facts, or rather to
answer these questions, it is that Mäyä is supposed to be
the form of obscuration. As such, Mâyâ Tattva hides the
true nature of the Self, so that not only ail Hs five powers
are obscured but the universe also, which was in relation
of identity with it, disappears Thus there arises the occasion
for the other aspect of Mäyä viz. as the cauße of the limited
universe, to come into play and to produce the limited uni
verse in all its parts almost simultaneously much as emblic
nyrobalan (ämalakT), being forcefully strqck with a staff,
lets its fruits fall (Sâ Mâyâ kçobhamâpannâ viivum süte
samantatah/DandâhatevâmalakT phaläni kila yadyapi)
-(T .A . VI. 128)
(7) Kali Tama
Kalâ is the first product of Mäyä. When the Universal Self
is obscured by the power of Mâyâ, it leads to affection of the
former by the impurity called Anava mala, and there takes
place innumerable varieties of forms just as the Mahadäkäia is
reduced to various forms of ghatàkàfasV Universal Self ap
pears in the form of multifarious limited selves. The Tattva
named Kalâ is associated with the self, whose powers of know
ledge and action have been obscured. Kalâ partly restores the
power of action in reference to the individual self. Kalâ means
a part (for example sixteenth part of total luminosity of the
moon). It denotes a part of total universal power operative in
humanity. Kalâ has been admitted as an independent Tattva
because it has the independent function of bringing limited
power of action to the limited self. This function is quite dis
tinct and opposite to that of obscuration which is the charac
teristic function of Mâyâ. The knowledge of Kalâ Tattva as
distinct from Purina brings about the freedom from bondage of
Karma (Karma mala) and raises an individual to the stage of
Vijfiänäkala, and thus leads him beyond the sphere of Miy&.n
(8) Vidyi Tattva
The power of action in the limited self naturally presupposes
the power of knowledge so that the action of the limited self
may accomplish the tangible result towards which the action is
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directed. This power of knowledge at this stage is already
obscured by Mâyâ. The Pratyabhijflà, therefore, postulates the
Tattva called Vidyû. The Vidyà Tattva associated with the
limited self partly restores the power of knowledge. This Vidyà
Tattva may be treated as the power of discrimination as related
to Vhe limited self. The function of Vidyà is to know the
various objects of reflection in Buddhi as distinct from one
another.
(9) Fòga Tattva
Now the power of action and knowledge is common to all the
individual subjects. Why is it then that each individual subject
chooses his individual object of activity? To answer this question
the Pratyabhij&â postulates the Tattva called Ràga Räga is that
power which is responsible for an individual's choice of a
certain thing as an object of particular activity, to the exclusion
of all the rest he knows. This Ràga may be called the desire
having an objective reference but without reference to any
particular object.**
(10) Kiila Tattva
The Kola Tattva is another limiting condition of the limited
self. The word Kàla is used in Saiva philosophy to denote three
different concepts. It is used in relation to the Absolute as an
aspect of omnipotence (Kartrtva Sakti). When so used it is
termed as Kàlaiaktì. It is used to denote one of the limiting
conditions of the limited self and it is also used to denote a
standard of measure. As Kâlasakti it is a power which is res
ponsible for succession or simultaneity in the manifested world,
represented by the Paurànika concept of Kâli.34' As a limiting
condition of the individual subject, it is called Kàla Tattva It
is his limited power to experience succession at first in what he
identifies himself with, such as body, vital air, buddhi etc, and
then in attribution of succession to the external objects of
experience, according as they happen to be apprehended to
gether with a certain link in the chain of subjective consci
ousness. it is in this sense that the Käla Tattva is understood
by the &aiva$. We may term it as ‘Time’ which is a form of
sensibility. It is a determination or relation which is inherent
in the subjective nature of mind. Time as a standard of measure
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is merely a concept and is based on a construct of unity in
multiplicity.
(11) Niyatl Tattva
It is that power which limits the causal efficiency of every
thing. It may be termed as mechanical cause-effect relationship
in a certaio field.3' This also is one of the limiting conditions
of an individual, because he is controlled in his activities by
this power.
The four Tattvas, Vidyâ, Ràga, Käla and Niyati are the
effects of Kalä Tattva.*1 The five Tattvas from Kalfl to Niyati
(both inclusive) are termed as Kaiicukas, i.e. robes or covers. The
individual self moves in this world of multiplicity with these five
Kaficukas on, deprived by Mâyâ of his real nature and un
limited powers on account of the obscuration of bis real nature.
(12) Purusa Tattva
Purusa Tattva presents purely the subjective element in the
midst of the body, the senses, the vital airs, the mind and the
buddhi. It is also referred to as Pumän, Pudgala, or Anu. It
represents the Permanent aspect of the individual. It retains the
residual traces (Sarhskäras) and passes through innumerable
cycles of births and deaths. Purusa always moves and works
under the influence of Màyà covered with the above mentioned
five Kaflcukas.” The five Kaficukas with Miyä are together
termed as Arava Mala
(13) Prakrti Tattva
In the order of manifestation, while Purusa represents the
subjective element. Prakrti represents the concept of causality,
Prakrti is the first purely objective (Vedyaroätra) effect of
Kalâ.34 It is the state of perfect equilibrium of the three
qualities, Saliva, Rajas and Tomas. It may be spoken as a
generic object (Vedyasâmânyâtmakam). According to Saiva
philosophy, Prakfti or Pradhâna is as countless as the Purusa,
for each Purusa has his Prakfti. It is not one for all Purusas as
Särikhya holds it (Tat ca prati-puru$arh niyatatvät anekam/—
Jayaratha). It is stirred into productive activity for the sake of
Purusa by the Svatantre4a or Ananta.
(14) Buddhi Tattva
Buddhi is a product of three qualities. It is capable of
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receiving reflection from all sides. It receives the reflection of
light of the self from within as also the reflection of the external
objects from without. The objects which cast their reflection on
Buddhi are of two kinds; (a) external, sucb as a gross object
like a jar, the reflection of which is received through eyes at the
time of perception, and (b) the internal, such as the images
built out of the reyived residual traces (Samskâras). The ap
parent change of the mirror-like Buddhi, due to reflection is
called Buddhi-Vftti or simple Vftti or Jàâna.
(15) Ahankära TatIva
Ahankära is the product of Buddhi. It is responsible for the
identification of the limited self with Buddhi. It is due to this
identification that the activities of Buddhi are attributed to
limited self. The main function of Ahankära is to control the
five vital airs within the system and so to control the life itself.
Ahankära is not the same as Aharhbhäva (self-consciousness), for
the latter is purely subjective (Svätroamätravilräntisatattvah) and
therefore, has no objective references. The former (Ahankära)
is due to super imposition of the self on the Buddhi (krtrimah
ahara Ahaôkârah—Tantrasära).
(16) Manas Tattva
Manas (mind) is the product of Ahankära (egoism) and the
element of Sattva is predominant ip it. Without the co opera
tion of the mind with the senses no sensation of any kind is
possible. It is the mind that carves images out of the groups of
sensations.
The next fifteen Tattvas are products of Ahankära with the
predominance of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas respectively. They can
be shown as follows:
Ahahkàra

Sdttvika
I

Five Jhhnendriyas
17-21

Ràjasa

Tâmasa

I

I

Five Karmendriyas Five Tanmätras
22-26
27-31
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(17-21) Jüänendriyas
The Jfiunendriyas are the powers of perception. They are
also called Buddhindriyas. They are the powers of smelling
(Ghränendriya), tasting (Rasanâ), seeing (Caksu), touch (Sparta)
and hearing (Érotra).
According to Saiva philosophy Indriyas are not mere
physical organs. They are the powers of the limited self which
operate through the physical organs. The Jflänendriyas are of
the nature of Vidyà or limited power of knowledge.
(22-26) Karmendriyas
Karmendriyas are the capacities for activity. They are five
viz. capacity for resting and enjoying passively (upastha), reject
ing or discarding (visarga), locomotion (viharana). handling
(ädäna) and voicing (vacana). They are the capacities for five
physical activities and are different forms of Kalâ, the limited
power of action residing in the limited self.
(27-31) Tanmâlras
These are the five subtle elements forming the objects of
Jftânendriyas. They are the elements of smell (gasdha), taste
(rasa), form (rüpa), touch (sparga) and sound (sabda).
(32-36) Mahàbhùtas
These are five gross elements and are the effects of
Tanmàtras. They'are earth (prthvl), water (ap). light (tejas), air
(väyu) and ether (äkäia)
This much should give a fair idea about Abhfisavida and its
categories. (All the thirtysix categories are briefly displayed in
a chart as an appendix to this chapter). This system explains
the real nature of the phenominal existence and enables its
followers to recognise the Ultimate Reality. It is meant only
for those who are seeking the truth and who desire to under
stand the real nature of the 'apparent*. This system is not meant
lor those who are only interested in the worldly activities of
momentary interest and seek explanation of the apparent nature
of the apparents. For them, Abhinavagupta states that the view
point and the method of Nyâya is the best (Naiyäyikakramasyaiva màyàpade pâramârthikatvam).
Saiva theories of Karma and knowledge have their own
peculiarities. We need not go into their details here. We may,
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however, say a few words in the matter of the Epistemic aj>*
proacli of the Abhäsavädin to the phenomenon of knowledge,
as we shall have to refer to it while dealing with Abbinava*«
thoughts on Aesthetics.
(iii) Epistemic approach of Monistic Éaivism%i
The elements in the phenomenon of knowledge are four viz.
(i) Means of knowledge (Pramäna). (ii) subject (Pramätä),
(iii) knowledge itself (Pramiti). and (iv) object of knowledge
(Prameya). Let us try to understand what the Abhäsavädin
understands by these terms.
(i) The means of knowledge (Pramäna): Sänkhya and other
systems hold that the means of knowledge is Buddhi, which is
treated to be independent and different from sentient principle
(Cit or Purusa). But Buddhi, by itself is insentient being evolute
of Prakfti. It is only an insentient meeting ground of the light
from Purusa coming from within and the reflection of external
object coming from without. According to Abhäsavädin,
however, the means of knowledge is not without self lumino
sity. For how can that which itself lacks luminosity illumine
another? Hence he holds that it is the light of Cit itself, as a
limited manifestation of Universal Consciousness that illumines
the object. It proceeds towards the object and receives its
reflection.
(ii) Pramätä (Subject) : Cit has two aspects. It sends its light
towards the object, and as such, it is the meaos of knowledge.
But it is self-conscious also and therefore it is the subject of
knowledge, the knower. It is self luminous for it persists even
when there is no cognitive activity or when there is no objec
tive world to cast its reflection on. It is like a flame
which keeps burning irrespective of whether there is
anything to illumine or not. The five Kaflcukas Kalâ, Räga
etc. are its limiting conditions.
(iii) Pramiti (Knowledge) : When this steady flame reacts on
the reflection of an object, i.e. when there arises inner expres
sion in it, it is called knowledge (Pramiti).
(iv) Prameya (Object) : According to the Abhäsavädin every
thing except the Ultimate is Abhâsa. AU Abhàsas are the
manifestations of the Ultimate. The subject, the object the
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means of knowledge and the knowledge itself is an Âbhàu.
Äbhäsa is an isolated manifestation, for which, in practical
life, a single expression is used. The cognitive activity begins
with the movement of light of the limited self towards an
isolated objective Äbhäsa. The light receives the reflection.
The activity terminates with the mental reaction, the
rise of inner expression (Pratyäbhäsam Pramânavyâpârah.)
The primary cognition is very much like the universal
(Jàti) which the VaiyAkarnas hold to be the meaning
(Artha). This primary cognition is free from limitations
of time and space. The isolated Äbhäsa is real, for it is the
object of primary cognitive activity. It alone is the object
of mental reaction. The causal efficiency of the object in
practical life depends on it. Then starts the second step. It
consists in the unification of the various Äbhäsas separately
cognised in the primary activity. It results in configuration of
Äbhäsas, which is the object of action (as distinguished from
that of mere knowledge) by the purposive attitude of the
cognisor. An object of action is not an isolated Äbhäsa. It is a
configuration of many Äbhäsas. The Äbhäsa as an object of the
primary activity is as good as universal. But the object, i.e. the
configuration of Äbhäsas, is related to time and space, when it
is desired to be made use of in practical life. When there is no
such desire, it is free from time and space. Thus each Äbhäsa
apprehended is universal. But in practical life there is a confi
guration of Äbhäsas. It is, for this reason, that every expression
has generic reference. Even the expression 'this’ stands for
universal ‘This’ which is common to all that is objective. The
Prameya, therefore, is an Äbhäsa, which is always universal.
Only where the configuration is bound by time and space, it
becomes particular. But in that case, it is not the object of
knowledge but of action.
The Monistic Saivism of Kashmir is termed as Svätantryaväda
for the universe emerges and merges according to the will of
Maheivara. From the point of manifestation it is called
Äbhäsaväda. The Äbhäsas of various types are lying in identity
with the Ultimate just as all the various colours of a full grown
peacock lie in identity with the yolk of a peacock’s egg. This
analogy is known as MayûràndarasanyAya and is often used in
Saivism to explain the process of manifestation of the universe.

Chapte* IV

Abhinavagupta’s Theory of
Aesthetics (I)
Aesthetic« is “ The Science and Philosophy of Fine Art and
Fine Art is the art which presents the Absolute in Sensuous
garb". (Ind. AE 1). Aesthetical relation with a work of art
ultimately leads to the experience of the Absolute. According to
Indian thought, only the ear and eye are the aesthetic senses.
Indian Aesthetics is mainly concerned with Poetry (including
drama) and music. The highest form of fine art is poetry, and
drama is the highest form of poetry (Kävyesu nätakam ramyam).
Various situations of life are hiore successfully presented in
drama than in any other type of art. It is, for this reason, that
the theory of Aesthetics has been studied in India in the context
of Dramatic art.
The study of Rasa has been done from different angles—
from the point of view of the dramatist, viewpoint of the actor,
and that of the spectator. The study from the viewpoint of the
dramatist and actor is mainly concerned with the presentation
of a piece of drama, while that from the angle of a spectator is
concerned with the analysis of the Psychological processes
involved in the enjoyment of the drama as a whole, and also
with the interpretation of its essential nature.
(i) Historical Background
The earliest available work in this respect is the ‘Nfitya
ââstra’ of Bharata. The dramatic art appears to have been
present even in the Vedic period. There arc dialogue hymns in
the Rgveda, and in the Yajurveda there is a direct reference to
the actor (Nfttaya Sailü$am). There is a reference to a Sutra
work of Silâli on this subject. But Silali’s work is not available,
so we have to start our study from the work of Bharata
Bbarata's ‘Nàtya lastra’ is maiuly concerned with the present-
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ation of dramatic work. It is a work of the type of Kriyûkalpa.
The problem before Bharata is that of the technique of drama.
In fact, Bharata instructs the actor and the stage manager in
regard to the representation of drama on the stage, though
occasionally there are references to philosophical and psycholo
gical aspects of the science.
Rasa is the most important factor of all the constituents of
drama. A dramatist cannot proceed with effective situations in
drama unless he fixes his mind on the Rasa that be wants to
present; the actor cannot make a choice of costumes and make
up unless he knows what Rasa he has to portray through acting;
and the spectator goes to the theatre only to relish Rasa in the
drama. All other factors are subordinate to this relish from the
view of the spectator. Thus, Rasa is important from whatever
angle wc look at the drama (Ato Vyàkhyàtrnalasàmàjikflbhi*
prâyena tasyaiva Rasasyaiva prâdhânyam). {Abbinava Bhârail
Vol. I. p. 273).
The aesthetic object is a configuration of (i) situation with
human focus (Vibhâva), (ii) mimic changes (Amibhàva),
(iii) transient emotions (Vyabhicâribhâva), and (iv) basic emotion
(Stbâyibhâva). Rasa, according to Bharata, is an organic unity
of these four elements. Bharata tries to explain the nature of
this unity by the analogy of fù<javarasa. In sädavarasa the in
gredients or condiment, like pepper, cardamom, curds etc., herbs
like tamarind, crushed wheat, etc. substances such as Guda and
rice, which have each a separate taste of its own are mixed to
gether in due proportion and cooked properly by an experienced
cook The cooked mixture gives a new flavour, and that flavour
is different from any of the individual taste of each of the
ingredients. This new flavour and the drink arc called $idavarasa. The same is the case with Rasa presented in drama. It
can arise only when Vibhâva, Anubhäva, Vyabhicâribhâva and
Sthayibhäva are so harmoniously united together in due propor
tion by the poetic genius that they present something different
from each one presented separately.
Before we enter into the explanation of the concept of Rasa
and its contents, let us note some points stated by Bharata in
the context of his Rasa theory. The constituents of Aesthetic
configuration are not the products of nature. They are the
creations of Art, which do not imitate nature but reproduce
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poetic vision (Kaverantargatam bbàvam bhàvayan bhàva ucyate
Trailokyasyàsya sarvasyâ nàtyam bhâvânuklrtanam). Even in
historical drama, the theme is not presented as a historical reality.
Historical characters playing in the drama are not persons in the
history, but they are Vibhâvas in the drama It is not an
imitation. As Bbaita Tauta says, it is an act of presenting a
particular type of character (anusarana). Thus, Rasa is aesthetic
object which, as a configuration, is different from the basic
mental state. Production of Rasa is the chief concern of Bharata.
The Aesthetic object as presented by Bharata cannot be
classed with any object that we meet in the world. It cannot be
said as real, firstly because it is not created by nature and
secondly, because its causal efficiency is not the same to all as
in the case of a material thing. It cannot be called unreal in the
sense in which ‘sky flower’ (Äkä$a-pu$pä) is unreal because while
the sky flower has no existence at all, the piece of art has its
own existence. It cannot be called illusory. In its essential
nature, illusion is not, what it appears to be, but an aesthetic
object is essentially and apparently what it appears to be. In
short, it has its own independent existence in its own world,
which is different from the world of daily life, and, may be
called the Aesthetic world (Evam sarvam Rasamayam Viivam—
Abh. Bhdrati).
The problem of Rasa for Bharata is purely practical and is
based upon the full analysis of factors in drama. How these
factors when unified in drama, result in Rasa has been stated by
Bharata in the Sütra known as Rasa Sutra which is as follows:
" Vibhâvânubhâva-vyabhicâri-samyogàt Rasa nlfpattib”
We find in actual life that an emotion is the main spring of
a series of actions directed towards the achievement of an
end. It is routed by a situation to a focal point. There
fore, the situation is recognised as the cause of that emotion.
This emotion lasts till the end is achieved. The emotion
expresses itself through various physical and psychological
changes such as peculiar movements of eyes and eye brows,
change of colour, tenderness in general behaviour of lo\e etc.
These changes, therefore, are the effects of that emotion. That
persisting emotion is invariably accompanied by some transient
emotions such as self disparagement (Nirveda), languor (Glâni)
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etc. and are recognised to be actual accompaniments (Sahaciri).
This is what happens in actual life.
But in the case of a persisting emotion, which is presented
on the stage and is experienced by the spectator, the situation
which the actor representing the hero of the drama faces, cannot
be spoken as the cause of the emotion. Likewise, emotion which
the spectator experiences cannot be said to be caused by that
situation Neither for the actor nor for the spectator, is
the situation presented in the manner in which it was
related to the original represented. For example. Sita as a
historical person is the daughter of Janaka. She cannot be
looked at as an object of love either by the actor or by the
spectator, because the religious association with that historical
person whose name the focus of situation bears, will prevent
the rise of any such emotion. On the contrary, it will arouse
emotion of a different nature than that of love. The cause, there
fore. being absent, the effect cannot arise. Hence the facial and
other expressions which the actor may exhibit, because of the
particular training which he has taken, cannot be spoken as
effects of the emotion of love. Likewise, the transient states of
mind, the physical signs and the movements, which the actor
may show, cannot be treated as invariable accompaniments of
the persisting emotion It is to indicate this difference in relation
to situation, the physical changes and the invariable accompani
ments to the emotion as presented by the actor, that they have
not been called as cause, effect and invariable concomitants
(Kà rana, Kàrya, Sahacârï). Instead, they have been given
technical names Vibhàva, Anubhàva and Vyabhicàribhàva
respectively.
(I)
Vibhàva : The term Vibhàva stands for the emotive
situation which is presented on the stage and which in actual
life will be responsible for the rise of this emotion shown by
the hero. But the relation here is not that of cause and cfTect
but of a medium to the state of mind, as in the case of a mystic
medium and the experience got through it.
How does this happen? We often see a child riding a stick
and enjoying a horse ride as it were. He shows most of the
physical signs and motions of the rider of horse. He tightens
the bridle, whips and makes it gallop. The question arises *'ls
the horse the cause of his experience of a horse-ride? and if it
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is not, then how can it he so in its absence?" The experience
therefore, is due to the medium through which the child works
himself so as to experience a horse-ride. (Krldatârh mrnmayairyadvat BAIAnAm dviradAdibhih Svotsâha'.i svadate tadvat irotptâmarjun idihhi'.i—Dasarùpa). Similar is : he case with tlu^situation
presented on the stage. It is only the medium through which
the actor works himself upon a certain emotional pitch and
consequently shows the signs which are natural to emotion.
The word ‘VibhAva* stands for the dramatic situation which
is not the cause but only the medium through which emotion
arises in the actor. But the emotion in the spectator is due to
identification with the hero. Vibhïva is so called because it
arouses emotion in a manner quite different front that in which
emotion arises in actual life*.
Emotion has always an objective reference. It can arise only
in the presence of external stimulus. As everything exists only
in place and time, spatial and temporal factors arc distinguished
from the object as such. Accordingly, VibhAva is represented to
have two aspects (I) Alumbana. the object which is primarily
responsible for the arousal of emotion, on which emotion
depends, for its very being and which is its main stay and
(ii) Uddipana, the environment, the entire surrounding which
enhances the emotive effect of the focal point i.c the object
which primarily stimulates the emotion. Let us for example take
a scene from Sàkuntalam. Dusyanta is in the vicinity of Kanva's
hermitage. He sees Sakuntala, accompanied by two friends,
watering the plants of the hermitage garden. She asks one of
her friends to loosen the breast cover of bark which, she
complains, has been too tightly tied by the other friend The
other friend immediately retorts in a befitting manner: “Why do
you find fault with me? The fault lies not with me, but with your
rising youth." Here SakuntalA has been brought to focus by
this talk and becomes the object of Dusyanta’s love. She is,
therefore, Alambana VibhAva and the entire forest scene and
the beautiful hermitage garden, gentle sunshine, the companions,
all enhancing her beauty and make it more bewitching are
Uddipana Vibhäva.
(2)
Anubhiiva : All the physical changes which are consequent
on the rise of emotion and are in actual life looked upon as
effects of emotion, arc called Anubhâva in the context of Rasa
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to distinguish them from the physical effects of emotion which
arise in real life. They are called Anubhàva because they
communicate the basic emotion to the characters present on the
stage and make known the nature of emotion in the hero and
also because they make the spectator experience identical
emotion (Anubhtvayati).
These Anubhävas again are of two types—(i) voluntary and
(ii) involuntary. There are some movements or changes which
are willed by a person in emotion. They are wilful expressions
of emotion, such as changes of eyes and eyebrows. They spring
from the will of the person to communicate the emotion to
others. They are voluntary. But there are others such as blush,
horripulation, change of colour etc. which automatically follow
the rise of emotion. They are involuntary. Voluntary physical
changes are called simply Artubhdvas but involuntary changes
are termed as Sâttvlka Bhâvas. Sâttvika Bhâvas are infallible
signs of emotion.
(3)
Bhûva : The word ‘Bhava’ is used in dramaturgy in the
sense of mental state (Bhdvasabdena tdvad dttavrttivifesd eva
vivakfitâh). The mental states are called Bhâvas for two reasons
(i) because they bring Rasa into being by means of acting, aod
(ii) because they pervade, intensely affect the minds of spectators
(Nänäbhinayäsambandbät bhävayanti rasänimänyasraättasmädami bhävä vijfteyâ nâjyayoktrbhifc Rasayogyän cittavrttiviiesän
bhävayanti gatnayanti buddhivi$ayan prapnuvanti, imän
sftmäjikän bhävayanti lyameva ca Adhivàsanâtmà bhàvamì)
(A B. Vol. I. 307). The first meaning is relevant in case
of the dramatist or the actor and the second meaning is
implied where the word is used to explain how the mental states
(Bhâvas) affect the spectator. These Bh&vas are of two types
Vyabhicâri Bhdva and Sthâyl Bhdva.
(a) Vyabhicâri-Bhdva : These are transient emotions. They
are so called because they come as it were face to face with the
spectator in the course of aesthetic experiences of various kinds.
Again they are so called because they bring the different Rasas
face to face with the spectator (Vividbamibhimukhyena Rasesu
carenti iti Vyabhicàrinah Vâgaôgasattyopetâh prayoge rasân
raftjayanti iti Vyabbicâriijah).
(b) Sthdyi-Bhdva : This is a persisting or a basically emotive
state of mind. Drama presents a complete action. The com-
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pleteness of action consists of five stages—(i) fixing upon an
objective, (ii) effort to realise it, (iii) reversal, (iv) overcoming of
opposition, and (v) achievement of the objective. The action in
its physical aspect springs from a definite state of mind which
is aroused by a particular situation in which the agent finds
himself. It is necessary that this state of mind should persist
through all the stages of action. Otherwise, the action would
end abruptly. Other mental stages also arise but they cannot
have independent existence. In fact other mental states arise
simply because the basic mental state is there. They are like
waves which rise from the ocean of the basic mental state and
subside into the same.
Now we may pass on to the views of different commentators
on the Rasa Sutra. The original Rasa SOtra as given by Bharata
has been commented upon by many commentators of Nâjya
lastra. Their works are not available to us. The only comment
ary available is known as Abbinava Bhâratï written by Abhinavagupta. In that commentary, Abhinava refers to his three
predecessors and gives their views about Rasa. These comment
ators are Bha((a LoIla|a (first or second quarter of 9th century
A.D.), Sri Sankuka (second or third quarter of the 9th century
ad .) and Bbatta Nàyaka (second or third quarter of IOth
century a .d .). If we study the views of these commentators we
shall get some idea about the development of the aesthetic
thought in the period prior to Abhinavagupta. Bha||a Lollata
was a contemporary of Bhatta Kallata, the author of Spandakârikâ. Bha{(a Lollata commented on Nâ/ya Sästra as well as
Spandakùrikà. Thus he inherited the dramaturgical as well as
the philosophical tradition from his predecessors. Abhinavagupta
has quoted his view on the Rasa Sütra in the following words:
“Tena sthàyyeva vibhâvânubhâvâdibhil.» upacito rasah/
Sthilyï bhâvastu anupacitalj/Sa ca mukhyayâ vrttyâ
Rämädau anukârye, anukartari ca nate
Râmâdirûpatânusandhânabalât”/
Sthâyin when developed by the contact with Vibhäva,
Anubhäva etc. becomes in that developed state Rasa. In an
undeveloped state, it isSthfiyT Bhfiva only, not Rasa. This Sthàyî
resides primarily in Râma etc. who is to be imitated and it is
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seen in the actor on account of his getting identified with Rama
etc.
Where does Rasa reside? Bhatta Lolla ta says in reply to this
question that it resides primarily in the original character. RAma,
who is represented on the stage. It resides only secondarily in
the actor who is impersonating the original character. How
does it happen? The reply is that the actor identifies himself
with the historical character and. therefore, is able to unify the
elements of his experience so as to produce mental images which
correspond in every way to that of the original hero.
This point of view stated by Bhatta Lodata is essentially
practical for his purpose is to analyse the aesthetic object into
its constituents and to point out how they combine in the
production of the aesthetic object on the stage.
Bhatta Lollata’s view is in keeping with the traditional view
of Rasa (aesthetic object). It is the same as the view expressed
by Dandin and others, and there is nothing original about it. At
the same time, from the practical point of view, there is noth
ing that can be challenged in it. However, this view has been
attacked by Sri Sankuka upon the theoretical considerations.
Sri Sankuka was a younger contemporary of Bhatta Lodata
and belonged to Kashmir. He commented on Nätya Sästra. He
studied the Rasa Sütra not from the point of view of production
of the aesthetic object on the stage, but from the consideration
of the manner in which aesthetic experience arises from the
aesthetic object.
According to him, Lollata’s view of Rasa does not hold
good in regard to Rasa as appearing in the spectator’s conscious
ness. The basic mental state which is the main constituent of
Rasa cannot be directly perceived. How does it then find its
way in the spectator's mind? It cannot be conveyed by the
conventional language, and in the absence of the basic emotion
reaching the spectator’s mind, Rasàsvâda (aesthetic experience)
is not possible. The basic mental state is purely a mental state
and cannot be directly perceived as other factors such as
Vibhftva etc. can be perceived. Therefore, he puts forward the
theory of inference. According to Sri Sankuka the basic mental
state is inferred from VibhA' a etc. which are directly perceived
just as fire hidden in a cluster of trees is inferred from smoke.
But the basic mental state in an actor is a matter of indirect
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imitation. Other constituents of an aesthetic object can be
presented very clearly by the actor i.e. the situation can be
presented through vivid poetic description, the changes through
display of training and the transient emotion by somehow revi
ving one’s own past experience. The basic mental state can never
be presented by any of such means, and it has to be inferred
only and because it is a matter of indirect inference, it is not
called inference but it is given a different name ‘Rasa’ to signify
the fact of indirect inference. Sri ^'ankuka’s theory may be
stated as follows :
“The arrangements of scenes etc on the stage together with
successful acting by the actor gives rise to the consciousness of
the identity of the actor with the hero, whom he impersonates.
This consciousness is not of the nature of illusion, nor of doubt.
It cannot be said to be true or false. It is similar to one that we
have at the sight of a life like picture of a particular horse or a
particular person when we formulate the judgment, it is that
horse or person” (citraturaganyäya). Thus the spectator taking
the actor to be a particular hero, infers basic mental state from
Vibhâva etc. as mentioned above. The inferred basic mental state
because it is simply an imitation of the real mental state of the
real hero such as Rama and because it is associated with the
enchanting situation, adds to itself a peculiar charm and develops
into an enjoyable conditon of the spectator’s mind. It is called
Rasa because of the enjoyability-.”
According to Sri Sankuka, the basic mental state is known
through inference only. It is for this reason, according to Sri
Saiikuka, that Bharata does not make the mention of Sthnyin
in his Sutra. Hence Sri Sankuka interprets the Sütra to mean
that the basic mental state inferred from Vibhâva etc. is Rasa
(Vibhâvânubhâvavyabhicâribhyah sthäyinä samyogât anumânât
rasasya ni$pattih anumänajanyä pratitih). The omission of
Sthâyin is not without significance. It implies that Sthàyin as a
constant constituent of the spectator’s consciousness, appears in
cognitive form which is different from that of the Vibhâva etc.
The latter is known through direct perception but the former
is a matter of inference only.
Sri Sankuka’s theory aroused immediate opposition from
Abhinavagupta's teacher Bha||a Tauta. Sri Sankuka said, ‘Art
is imitation* The critic asked: from whose point of view is art
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an imitation? Whether of the spectator or actor or critic? Art
cannot be called imitation from the view of any of them. To say
that a particular act is an imitation, we will have to have an
idea of both the acts, act that is imitated and the act of imita
tion. For example, when we observe anyone drinking water in
the fashion or manner in which another person drinks wine, we
can say that the act of drinking water in a particular case is an
imitation of the act of drinking wine by another person. But we
cannot say that the mental state experienced by one person is
imitative of the mental state of another person, because mental
state cannot be seen as such. The mental state ot the actor may
be inferred from his acting etc. but from that we cannot say that
the mental state of Rama can be inferred from an actor’s acting.
Secondly, it cannot be said to be an imitation from the point of
view of the spectator because the spectator does not look at it
as an imitation of Râma’s mental state. If be would look at it
as an imitation of Rama’s mental state, he will never get identi
fied with it and will not be able to appreciate his original mental
state because it is taken for granted that what he is seeing is
only an imitation. If you say that the actor who shows port
rayal of anger is not really or in fact angry, but only looks like
an angry man, then we may say that he is appearing like a man
in a state of anger, but we cannot say that be is angry like Râma
or any particular person, (t only means tnat he is acting like a
person affected by a particular mental state, and that state being
common for all angry persons, cannot be said to be an imitation
because that is an expression of the actor’s mental state There
fore, when we call it imitation, it is neither imitation from the
point of the spectator or the actor. One cannot say that it is
from the point of view of the original character, because no
body has ever seen him.
Bhatta Tauta, therefore, holds that Rasa is neither enhance
ment of the Sthäyin (as Lollafa holds) nor is it an inference of
it (as Sri Sankuka holds it). Then what is it like, we may ask.
Bhatta fauta says that it is not imitation but it is Anuvya\asàya
(i.e. it is showiog behavior in the fashion of how a person be
haves in a particular state of mind). It is Anubhâvana i.e. acting in
a typical way so as to show or represent a particular mental slate,
ft is for this reason that Bharata has called it Lokavrttônukarana. This Anukarana is here not an imitation of a particular
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person, but it is presenting behavior of a particular type in life.
Anukarana is really Anuvyavasâya i.e. identical reaction
Bhatta Tauta further says that simile of a picture of a particular
horse (Citraturaganyäya) is also not applicable here. Therefore,
the theory of Rasa as nothing but imitated basic mental state, as
held by Sri Sankuka, is wrong for no imitation of the mental
state is possible.
Abbinava Bhâratî refers summarily to a theory based on the
Sârtkhya philosophy. According to that theory, there is a causal
relation between Vibhäva etc. and Sthäyin. According to it, our
basic mental state itself is Rasa This goes against not only the
fact of experience but also the text of Bharata and hence it is to
be rejected.
We have so far studied two theories in the matter of cognition
of Sthâyin: that of inference which is based on Nyäyaand the
Sänkhya theory of aesthetics. The common question that can
be asked about them is whether the Sthäyin is congnised in the
actor or in the spectator. Neither of the two positions is satis
factory. In the case of Sàrtkhya it being no different from
ordinary worldly congnition, it will arouse only ordinary atti
tudes and responses, which will be an obstruction in the relish
of Rasa. In the case of Nyâya, there would be no appreciation
by the spectator, for it will simply mean an inference. Therefore,
Bhatta Nàyaka rejects these theories and bolds that cognition of
Sthäyin is neither due to inference nor is it verbal represen
tation. He equally rejects theory that Rasa is suggested as is held
by Anandavardhaoa. He therefore, adopts a new technique, a
technique which is not applicable to the worldly experience and
can be seen only in art.
According to Bhatta Näyaka, like his predecessors, in the
held, aesthetic experience is due to the objective cognition of
the presented. But unlike them he maintains and rightly so, that
both the cognising self and the cognised object are free from all
limitations of individuality The resulting subjective state ac
cording to him is a state of perfect rest of the self within itself.
There is in that state, prominence of Sattva and total relegation
of Rajas and Tatnas to background Hence that state is charac
terised by the absence of all physical psychological and voli
tional activities and the self is free from all attachment to and
aversion from all that can enter into the consciousness.
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He maintains that poetic language has three powers:
(1) Abhidhâ; the power to arouse conventional image associated
with the word in the mind of the hearer; (2) Bhâvakatia, a
power which frees the presented aesthetic object from all
relations in which a similar object stands in ordinary life, and
so universalises it; and (3) Bhojakatva, a power which throws
the two qualities of the reader or spectator namely Rajas and
Tamas into the background and brings Sattva to forefront.
Thus the quality of Sattva is brought to the forefront by the
operation of Bhivakatva. Bhâvakatva frees the perceiver and
the perceived from all limiting conditions and there arises a
state of simple awareness or consciousness of the presented
which is akin to the mystic experience of Brahman. (2 AÌ It is a
conscious state free from volitional, psychological or physical
activity. Hence it is like Brahmftnanda. It is however, different
from the mystic experience of Brahman because it is a limited
experience and because the universalised object still affects the
universalised subject. It is not an ordinary experience got
through perception, remembrance etc. because it is not a
determinate cognition. But it is neither indeterminate because
there is a subsequent recollection of the aesthetic experience.
Thus according to Bha(ta Nlyaka, the aesthetic experience is
the experience of universalised aesthetic object by universalised
subject in the state of perfect bliss doe to the predominance of
Sattva.
The theory of Bha((a Nâyaka tries to solve the problem of
Rasa by resorting to the concept of universalisation (Sâdhâranlkaruna) due to the Bhâvakatva power of poetic language and
the consequent rise of the Sattva state in which the bliss
consists, which he called Bhojakatva. This theory is based on
the Sâiikhya concept of Gunas and Vedäntic concept of Änanc/a
and Bhoga. The ordinary life is in every point guided by the
triad qualities of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. They together
constitute Avidyà or ignorance (or Prakrti). At times, however,
one of the three Gunas gets predominance over the rest Predo
minance of Sattva is pleasure, that of Rajas, pain and that of
Tamas, insensibility. Bliss (Ananda) in its pure state is not
possible as long as individuality consisting of the three Gunas
persists.
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The Universal self as admitted by tbc Vedânta to explain
the creation of the phenominal world, is associated with Mâyâ
also called Prakpti with predominance of Sattva (Sattva-pradhäna
Prakrti). At this stage the universal is termed as Mdyopàdhika
caitanya. Mâyâ is constituted of three Guoas. But in this stage,
there is predominance of Sattva. The purity at this stage is due
to the complete inoperation of the Rajas and TamasGunas. The
Mâyâ with predominance of Sattva is Anandamaya Koia of
the soul at the universal stage. Bliss (Ananda), therefore, is
distinct from pleasure (Sukha). Ananda is related to the univer
sal stage of Self, while sukha to the individual stage.
Bhoga arises from the union of subject and object on the
ground of Buddhi. The subject is reflected in Buddbi from
within and the reflection of object comes from without.
Ahankâra unites them on the ground of Buddbi. The result is
what wc call knowledge, which is of the nature “I know this**.
In fact the reflection of the object merges into the reflection
of the subject in Buddhi. But it is taken to be merging
of the reflection of the object in the subject and not
in its reflection. because under the influence of Ahaflkira,
the limited individual (jiva) is not able to realise the
distinction between the real self and its reflection in Buddhi
and the affection of the soul's reflection by the object,
he attributes to the real soul itself. This mistaken attribution
is termed as Bhoga. When Bhatia Näyaka says. “Rasah . .
bliogena . . bhujyate", he means to say that the Rasa is ex
perienced as a Bhoga at the universal level meaning that the
presented aesthetic object is reflected in the reflection of the
soul in Buddhi Hence even at the universal level the aesthetic
object and the perceiver stand in the subject-object relation.
To sum up. from Bharata to Bhatta Lollata, the subject of
aesthetics was studied from the point of view of the artist. The
task was to show how to present drama, so that the audience
may have aesthetic experience. Sri Sankuka. the younger con
temporary of Lollata, took to the study of Aesthetic experience
from the spectator’s point of view. Influenced by the Nyäya
system he approached the problem from the point of view of
the individual as understood by Nväya. This point was criti
cised by Bhatta Nuyaka who was influenced by Vedânta and
the SAnkhya systems of philosophy. He rightly understood that
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Rasa has to be realised at the universal level and not at the
individual level. He, therefore, resorted to .the process of
Sàdhàranikarana (universalisation) of the presented. However,
he failed to explain the essential nature of the subjective and the
objective aspects of the aesthetic experience and was required
to assume the additional powers of Bhàvakatva and Bhojakatva.
The Sâùkbya and the Vedanta could not supply him with the
necessary point of view and also the mechanism of psychological
analysis required to explain the aesthetic experience in all its
details. Abhinavagupta could do it successfully on the basis of
psychological analysis found in the monistic Saivism.
As we shall see later on. there is no essential difference
between Bhalta Nàyaka and Abhinavagupta in respect of the
concept of aesthetic experience. Abhinavagupta clearly states
that his criticism is only an improvement upon the theory of
the old masters. It relates particularly to the follow
ing three points: (1) Aesthetic experience is not due to the
objective 'presentation of the presented but due to the identi
fication of the spectator with the human focus of the situation;
(2) Abbinava explains universalisation of the presented through
psychological factors and does not simply explain it away by
assuming a new power of language called 'Bhàvakatva’;
(3) Abbinava admits that the cognitive process leading to the
ultimate aesthetic experience is different from that involved in
ordinary perception, remembrance etc. He psychologically
accounts for it and maintains that the assumption of the third
power as Bhojakatva is unnecessary. Let us, therefore, turn to
Abhinavagupta now.
(ii) Aesthetic Experience as Explained by Abhinavagupta
We have seen the nature of the philosophy of mooislic
Saivism and also seen the categories of Äbbäsaväda. We have
studied therein that Sakti, the second category, is of the nature
of the consciousness i.e. capacity of awareness of the self.
Abhinavagupta puts the aesthetic experience at this level of
£akti. He says that the essential nature of the aesthetic ex
perience is nothing but the basic mental state (Sth&yin) which
figures in the consciousness free from all impediments (Vitayighnapratftigrâhyobhâva eva rasab)- He further says that such
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consciousness which is free from all impediments is nothing but
‘Camatkära’. Camatkära is an activity of the subject which has
got merged into ’spanda', which is essentially a wonderful
‘Bhoga’. (Bhunjânasya adbhutabhogätmakaspandävistasya).
'Camatkära', ‘Bhoga’ and ‘Spanda* are important terms in
Abbinavagupta's philosophy. Let us understand their im
plication :
Camatkära : Camatkära in ordinary life is called Ananda
which consists in the act of experience on attaining an enjoy
able state. It is worldly Camatkära. It depends on the object
and is not without impediments Hence it is imperfect. The iota
of bliss experienced therein, however, is due to the conscious
ness of the self for a moment. For example, a man with a fine
sense of taste relishes a delicious dish. He does not simply
devour it. He rests purely on the subjective aspect of himself
as affected by the particular flavour and is therefore happy. He
has the experience of ‘Ananda’ for a moment. A person in the
state of rest on bis subjective aspect, is technically called
'Bhufijäoa'. Similarly, a man of fine aesthetic susceptibility
attains to the rest on self, when he sees a good drama presented
on the suge. The distinction between these two sûtes is that in
ordinary life the object of uste is related to the individual
subject as identified with its sensitive aspect, while in the case of
aesthetic experience, the objectivity is totally lost. The basic
mental state (Sthäyin) which is only subconscious, has no
objectivity. It is not related to the hero of the drama. It is
simply a revival of ‘Väsanä* which has sunk back into its back
ground. The experiencing subject also in aesthetic experience is
free from any individuality.
Thus the aesthetic experience involves complete elimination
of objective consciousness and is characterised by the predomi
nance of Vimaria in continuous relation of uoiversalised
consciousness which is called Rasanä, Carvanà, Nirvrti,
Pramâtryisrânti, Camatkära. This Camatkära is synonymous
with ‘Rasa’, ‘Ananda’ and ‘Paroma Bhoga’.
This point of Camatkära, Abhinava discusses in PratyabhijHâvivrtivimaréinî. There he says : “Those who are anxious to
know more about this may look into the Nätyavedavivrti of
mine.*’ This clearly indicates that according to AbhinavagupU,
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Camatkâra is Vimaria i.e. it is the experience at the level of
Sakti and in poetics also he uses the word in the same sense.
Bhoga : In the case of an individual ‘Bhoga’ means the
experience of pleasure, pain and insentience which are forms of
Sattva, Rajas and Tamas respectively. This is due to the consci
ousness of individuality on the part of the individual subject
technically called Ajndna or Ignorance. This ignorance consists
of the forgetfulness of his essential nature viz. his identity with
the Supreme Lord (Maheivara).
The Absolute in the context of ‘Bhoga* is termed as ‘Maheivara*. Maheivara is the self-consciousness of all the sentients.
He is not a totality of individual consciousness. On the other
band, he is one unbroken self-consciousness that experiences all
forms of “This” as reflected in himself and therefore, as sbiniog
identical with Himself. His experience is “1 am This” (Aham
idam). His experience of “This” is thus not external to Himself
but his own manifestation.
He manifests within himself all multiplicity that is referred
to as “ This”, and, therefore, he is perfect (pQrna); because, the
whole of “ This” is within him and shines as indentical with and
not as external to him.
Eka eva cidätma svätantryena svätmani yato
vaUvarüpyam bhâsayati tato Maheivaro antarnltäm
idantâro krtvJ para—anunmukha—svâtmaviirantirûpa
vimariaparipürpai.» (P. V. V. Vol. Il, 251)
The process of manifestation is a process of concrétisation
of the universal. And concrétisation of the universal means of
the rise of distinction, differentiation, and limitation. It means
splitting up of unity into multiplicity, breaking of 'This' into
Thises. When that happens the powers of Maheivara which are
of the nature of jhana, kriyä, and mäyd get delimited and they
become sattva, rajas and tamas i.e. the three Gunas in the
individual resulting in Bhoga i.e. experience in the nature of
pleasure, pain and insentience. In the case of the individual, this
has always an objective reference. But in the case of Maheivara,
the “ Thi3"-ness has no objective reference as such; the subject
and object being identical there (E$a eva hi Bhogo yat tadatyam
bhoktfbhogyayoh). Therfore, the Bhoga in case of Mahesvara is
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not of the nature of individual’s and hence it is termed as
Paroma-Bhoga.
We are now in a position to appreciate the difference between
Bhatta Näyaka and Abhinavagupta. According to Bhatta
Nâyaka, the ’Aesthetic experience is due to the predominance
of Sattva’. But both for the Saiva and Vedfinta, Sattva and other
Gunas are the products of Màyà. Hence, according to Bhatta
Nâyaka, the aesthetic experience falls in the field of Mäyä, while
for Abbinava, it is a transcendental experience. It does not
belong to the field of Mäyä. It is free from all qualities (gupas).
It is the experience of itself by the Universal. It is the resting of
one aspect of the Absolute on the other. It is consciousness free
from all external references and resting in its inseparable aspect,
the self, and as such it is ‘‘Änanda”.
Spanda : The term ‘spanda’ also refers to the same level of
Sakti. The Saiva writers consider the 'Svâtantrya Sakti’ of the
Ultimate from different angles and refer to it by different names
i.e. it is called ‘chaitanya* as it has the power of unifying,
separating and dealing in various ways with what is within. It is
called ’sphurattâ’ or 'spanda', in Spanda literature because it
represents that essential nature of the universal consciousness
which is responsible for its apparent change from the state of
absolute unity. It is called ‘mahâsattà’, because it is the cause of
all that can be said tQ exist in any way. Another word which is
sometimes used is ‘Parâvâk*, because it represents the speech in
its most subtle form.
Levels of Experience
Aesthetic experience, according to Abhinavagupta, belongs
to the second level of spiritual experience i.e. the level of Sakti,
Änanda, Vimaria, Spanda. He recognizes, broadly speaking, five
levels of experience viz: wakeful (jAgrat), dream (svapna), sound
sleep (susupti), transcendental (turyä) and pure (turyâtlta). The
difference between one stage and another principally depends
upon the state of the experiencing subject (pramâtâ). Of these
five levels of experience, the first three belong to the individual
subject while the last two belong to the universal subject
Of these the first two i.e Jâgrat and Svapna are well known
and need no explanation. In case of Susupti, i.e. sound sleep,
the experience of the limited subject is of the nature as “ I knew
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nothing, I had a good sleep” (sukham -aham asvâpsaih, o*
kihcidavedisam). Abhioava says that the experience referred to
in this statement is two-fold; one is the experience of negation
and there is also the experience of rest or sukha. So the state
of Su$upti indicates two levels of Pramätä. one in which there
is total negation of knowledge and the other in which there is
experience of rest i.e. sukha. These two stages of sound sleep
are termed as apavedya sausupta and savedya sausupta respec
tively.
The difference between ‘Apavedya Sausupta’ and Turyà lies
in the levels which the subject experiences in these two stages.
In the Apavedya Sausupta the ”1” (aham), i.e. the Self, identifies
itself with negation (Sünya) and, therefore, does not shine; while
in Turyà, the veil of Tamas disappears and the Self shines in
the light of Sattva. The distinction depends upon the pre
dominance of objectivity in Susupti, but in Turyà, the position is
reversed i.e. the subjectivity dominates. In Su$upti, the ónava
mala persists while in Turyà it disappears temporarily and
objectivity is subordinated.
TuryâtUa : In Turyà, the objectivity is subordinated to sub
jectivity, for the subject realises its true nature of being eternal,
perfect and self-luminous but in the case of Turyâtïta, he does
not simply predominate but rises as it were above objectivity.
Thus Turyâtïta is again of two types (I) in which objectivity
persists in the sub conscious, and (2) in which there is total
absence of objectivity. The 6rst is called vyatlreka-turyâtlta and
the second is called avyatireka turyâtïta. The latter is the
highest stage from which there is no descend.
Let us now study the process of aesthetic experience and see
at what level of experience it appears to rest.
From sense level to transcendental level
In the analysis of Aesthetic experience, Abhinavagupta starts
from sense level. He says that Aesthetic experience begins with
direct perception of the pleasant objects of sight and hearing.
These two senses only are Aesthetic senses according to him, for
drama appeals to the eye and the ear of many at one and the
same time.
DHyam Jravyam ca iti ekavacanena sarvasâdhàranatayâ
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eva yadyogyam/ Tacca spraiyidirûpara na bhavati//
Driyaéravyayostu bahutarasâdhâranyopapttib
(Abh. Bhâ. I. IO)
But he regards the Aesthetic object to be only a medium and
not the object of Aesthetic experience. Aesthetic experience is
not merely a mental picture of the object of Aesthetic senses
related to an empirical subject, who would evaluate it in terms
of pleasure and pain. A layman may be satisfied with the
pleasant sensation and may identify Aesthetic experience with it.
But a real Aesthete will never recognise the object beautiful
simply because it pleases the senses and does nothing more. By
Aesthetic experience Abhinava means the experience of Sahrdaya
gifted with the power of pure Pratibhà (adhikârl cätra vimalapratibhânaéâli sahrdayab).
A true Aesthetic object does not simply stimulate the
Aesthetic senses. It primarily stimulates the imagination of the
spectator, of course, through the sense perception. The object
before the senses of the spectator is only a broad outline of a
picture and it is the spectator who completes it in all details by
his imaginative power. The second level of the Aestetic experi
ence, therefore, is imaginative.
At this level, personality of aesthete changes. He is not
concerned with what is sensibly presented, but what is imagina
tively grasped. At this stage, he is not in this mundane world
but io a world of his own creation. In this world he meets with
the dramatic personality which Is the focal point of the whole
There is nothing in it not to approve. He, therefore, slowly and
gradually gets identified with it. Thus his personality is substi
tuted by that of the focus, and he views everything and reacts to
the situation exactly as does the hero.
But the situation in which the hero has to act is emotive.
Now, as the spectator is identified with the hero, there is identity
of the emotion also. This constitutes the emotive level in
Aesthetic experience
Now an emotion at a high pitch makes the emotively affected
person completely forget himself. Emotion de-individnalises an
individual. It frees him from those elements which constitute
individuality such as place, time etc. It raises him to the level
of the universal. This is the level of universalisation (sAdhäranl-
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karaça or Sûdbâranlbhavaoa) and may be called the “cathartic"
level in the sense of “de-individualisation". At this level the
emotive experience is completely freed from all objective
reference as also from spatial and temporal relations which are
responsible for individuality. The emotive experience at this
level is nothing but an experience of univertalised emotion,
transformed to something else than the pure emotion, because
of the harmonious unification of Vibhiva, Anubhàva and Sabacäribhiva with it and accompanied by a definite condition of
heart and mind of the deindividualiaed aesthete
This is the stage of aesthetic experience according to Bba||a
Näyaka (followed later on by Dhanafijaya) which consists in the
realisation of the blissful state by the universalised subject
affected by the universalised basic mental stage and accompanied
by a corresponding condition of heart. The scope of Rasa Sfitra
relates to this stage.
But Abbinavagupta’s conception of the final stage in Aesthetic
experience does not end here. He has still to say something
more In the Abbinava Bh&rati while dwelling on the Rasa Sutra
at one place he mentions bis view in clear terms as ‘Asmanmate
tu sartivedanam eva ânandaghanam isVidyate' (AM. Bhä.
p. 269). He holds that aesthetic experience at its highest level is
the experience of the self itself, as pure and unmixed bliss. He
names this state as Mahirasa. Regarding the position of Sthiyin
in it, he maintains that it is in the subconscious and it is on the
basis of this' subconscious element that it is divided into various
types such as Sptgara, Karuna. etc.* The function of the drama
is only to awaken this subconscious element.
Abhinavagupta admits that there is a stage in the aesthetic
experience in which the self-experience itself as affected by the
Sthàyin, but asserts that that is not the final stage. He holds that
the Aesthetic experience which arises from witnessing a drama or
reading a good poem is distinct from the experience that we get
from objective perception of the pleasant object. The reason is
that the Aesthetic experience is free from all elements of indi
viduality. It is an experience in which the Prakàia aspect of the
universalised subject is thrown into the background and the
aspect of Vlmaria, Camatkira, Ananda comes in the front.
Even in the universalised state, there are two levels of
Aesthetic experience. There is a level at which the universalised
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basic mental state is apprehended as it were objectively. This is
due not to the inference of the basic emotion of the hero but to
the fact that it is awakened from the.sub-conscious (vàsanà
samskàra) by dramatic presentation. It awakens because the
aesthete has completely identified himself with the hero. Another
level is that in which the duality between subject and object
disappears through the intense introversion and utter disregard
of the basic state. At this level the basic mental state sinkvback
into the subconscious. Thus at the final stage, Aesthetic experi
ence, according to Abbinava, is that in which there is an experi
enee of Paramflnanda in which even the basic mental slate sinks
into the; subconscious. Thus at the final state, the Aesthetic
experience belongs to the level of Vyatireka Turyâtlta. in which
as said before, all objectivity merges in the subconscious and the
subject, the self, shines in its Ananda aspect.
We thus see that according to Abhinavagupta, the Aesthetic
experience passes through five stages as shown below:
Sense level;
imaginative level;
emotive level;
cathartic level; and
transcendental level
And in the transcendental level, which begins with the universal
subject facing the universal object, i.e. the stage of Turyi, it
advances further, where the object merges into subconscious
and the self rests itself in the stage of Ananda which is the stage
of ‘Vyatireka Turyitlta*.
In Abbinava Bhàratì, the term ‘Rasa* has been used in two
different senses. At the first stage in the transcendental level,
where the universalised object is realised by uniyersalised
subject, Rasa means the ‘object of relish’ (Rasyate iti rasab).
Here, it is the basic mental stage that is relished and hence it is
Rasa. In case of the second level where the basic mental stage
sinks to the subconscious and there is the Ananda aspect of the
self consisting of introversion and rest within itself (Niravacchiana-svàtmaparàmaria or svfttmaviirinti) Rasa means the act
of relishing (Rasanam rasab).
Even in the case of the first level, it is not relished in isola-
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tioD. Hence $ri-$artkuka is mistaken when he says that the
Sthäyin as inferred from Vibhlva etc. is Rasa because of its
relishability. Abhinava clearly states that Rasa is different from
Sthfiyin (sth&yivilaksano rasab). The difference is due to the fact
that it is not an isolated Sthlyin, but one harmoniously mixed
up with Vibhàva etc. in the same manner as the taste of Pànaka
Rasa (beverage, pleasant drink), is different from the taste of its
ingredients.
Likewise, in the case of Sddhdrwtikarana (universalisation of
subject and object) Abhinava does not find it necessary to assume "
additional functions of Bhivakatva and Bhojakatva as Bhat|a
Nàyaka has done. He explains the process of universalisation by
rational argument based on the epistemic concept of Abhâsaväda According to Äbhäsavida, particularity consists in the
temporal and spatial relations of Äbbäsa and the Universal
Abhâsa is free from such relation. The particularity of Äbhäsa
is due to the positive attitude of the cognisor. If the cognisor is
free from such attitude, his cognitive activity will terminate at
the primary stage and will not proceed to relate the apprehended
to spatial and temporal relations. Hence the aesthetic object as
it figures in the consciousness of the aesthete is universal, because
he approaches it disinterestedly, his attitude being not practical
but aesthetic. Thus Abhinava is not required to assume additional
functions like Bha|ta Nàyaka. He holds that subject and the
object have no fixed constituents. They differ in each separate
type of experience. Not only the subject and the object but
even the reaction of the subject and consequent form of the
experience are also different. They are not worldly and practical
They arc simply Aesthetic.
The highest level of Aesthetic experience according to
Abhinavagupta is thus nothing but Ananda. This concept of
Rasa recalls to one’s mind the Upani$adic statement ’Raso vai
sah’ etc. (Taittiriya Upanijad, If. 2). At this level the Self shines
in its aspect of Ananda or Vimaria or Sphurattä. Here there
is no affection of even the basic state in its universality for it is
also sunk in the subconscious. "This level is recognised as Rosa,
not because the aesthetic object hgures as an affection of the
self but because it emerges from the state where the self is so
affected”. (/. Aesthetics, Vol I)
We have tried to explain the metaphysical basis of Abbinava-
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gupta's theory of Aesthetics and also referred where necessary
to the epistemic technique of €aiva monism. In the light of this,
let us now turn to his exposition of the Rasa Sûtra.
(iii) Abhinavagupta's Exposition of Rasa Sutra
Abhinavagupta declares at the very outset that he is not
saying anything new, but is only polishing what has already
been said by Bharata. He starts his enquiry into Rasa on the
basis of the experience of the Aesthete, who having the power
of imagination, is alone the proper person to enjoy pure aes
thetic experience (Adhikâri ca atra vimalapratibbâraiâll
sabrdayah). Such a gifted person is termed Sahrdaya in the
lastra.
Qualities expected of Sahrdaya are put together in the
following statement in Dhvanydloka-locano by Abhinavagupta :
Yeçârh kâvya$àstrânu$ïlanavaiàt viéadibhûte
manomukure, varnanîyatanmaylbhavanayogyatâ,
ta eva svahfdayasarhvâdabhàjah sahrdayâh/
i.e. those who have a pure reflective capacity of heart as a
result of the study into the Kâvya as well as lastra (poetics) and
hence possess the quality of identifying themselves with what is
presented, they only are the persons known as Sahrdayas.
lo this definition of Sahrdaya. Abhinavagupta has referred
to three main qualities by the words ‘Vi&dibhute manomukure’,
‘varnanîyatanmaylbhavanayogyatâ’ and ‘svahfdayasamvâdabhâjah’. It is necessary to understand the import of these terms.
The Sahrdaya should possess a clean heart which would be
able to reflect clearly, as clearly as a mirror, what is presented
on the stage. Secondly, he must have a capacity to become one
with the object presented and thirdly, he must himself experi
ence the emotion in the poet's heart, which has been brought to
him (Sahrdaya) through the medium of the play or the poem.
What is meant by these qualities is explained by Abhinavagupta
in Tanträloka. He defines ‘Nirmalatva’ (Purity or cleanliness) in
the following words:
Nairmalyath câtinibûjasajàtiyaikasahgatilj
Svasminnabhedat bhinnasya darsanaksamataiva yà
Atyaktasvaprakâiasya nairmalyam tad GurOditan
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Purity consists in the close proximity of identical elements of a
thing The idea may be made clear with the help of an example.
A mirror consists of the ‘atoms of light* (Rùpa-Paramfmu)
These atoms are in close proximity of one another. But when
the surface of the mirror is covered with particles of dust, it
cannot reflect our face clearly. Why? because the close proxi
mity of the atoms of light is disturbed by the particles of dust
coming in between. Hence it is not clear. When we remove the
dust, the close proximity of the atoms of light is again restored
and we say that it is a clear mirror. It is much the same case
with our heart. When we look at a dramatic presentation or
read a poem, our mind must be filled completely with the
emotion piesented in the drama. Our mind should not get
disturbed by rise of any other idea or the ideas which are
external to the object presented. For example, a pathetic scene
in the drama will not be appreciated by us if we relate it to a
similar incident in our individual life. This rise of an individual
attitude will be treated as Rasavighna (impediment in relish)
to which we shall refer later on. Another notion of purity is
given as the capacity of the heart to reflect the object as' being
one with it, but at the same time not getting affected by the
object so as to disturb the orginal purity of the heart. (This is
the view of his teacher). For example, when we abserve a
scene presented on the stage or read a poem, we get obsorbed
in it. Then later on we feel an inner desire to see it actualised
in our individual life. The purity of the heart was there when
we relished the dramatic scene. But the reflection of the pre
sented object disturbed our original purity of the heart to such
an extent that we felt that the dramatic situation should be
experienced in our ordinary life also. This clearly shows that the
aesthetic experience and the experience in the individual's life
are at different levels, and must be kept apart.
The second qualification of the Sahrdaya is the capacity to
become one with the dramatic situation, (varnanlyatanmayibhavanayogyatä). This is possible only when there is the required
purity of heart in us. Accordingly as the heart of the spectator
is pure, the presented situation is reflected in his heart, (äste
brdayanairmalyàttéaye taratamyatah). The presented situation
consists of two parts, namely sentieot and the insentient. The
insentient part of the situation is grasped by the spectator, as
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one grasps the unity in a picture having many details, but the
sentient aspect of the situation is grasped by the spectator ODly
by being merged in the emotion presented. As Abbinava puts it:
Jadena yah samâveiab sa praticchandakäkrtib
Caitaoyena samâvetah tâdâtmyam nâ pararti kila.
This identity with emotion results in Svahfdayasarfivâda.
Samväda means harmony between two similar things. In poetry
there arises a state of harmony between the emotion of the
poet and that of the reader or spectator, through the
medium of the situation presented in a play or a poem.
Hence the import of the compound ‘svahfdayasamvâdabhâk’
points to the spectator to experience in his own heart the
emotion which is in harmony with that of the poet
through the medium of character or situation, (svasroin
kavibrdayasya samvâdam bhajate iti). “The experience of the
poet, that of the character, and that of the spectator are of one
type.'* (‘Nâyakasya kaveh Srotuh samânonubhavastatah’) as
stated by Bhal(a Tauta.
We can now put up the qualities of the Sahfdaya together
as follows:1
1. A Sabrdaya must have an inborn taste for literature.
This is called rasikatava.
2. He should possess a capacity to identify himself with
the situation at the imaginative level. This presupposes
previous experience of imaginative situation at the
ordinary level. This naturally also presupposes the
study of drama and poetry and occasional visit to
theatre.
3. He must have the power of visualisation. The language
of drama or poetry is full of suggestion. The Sahfdaya
must have the capacity to visualise the situation and
form an aesthetic image.
4. He roust have a capacity to identify with the focus of
the situation. This identification is the result of the
universalisation of the subject having before him the
universalised object. This is possible at the cathartic
level. This stage is the same as that ol Fivaradafi in
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Saiva metaphysics, where the universal T faces the
universal This*. Jayaratha in his commentary of
Alankdrasarvasva states that the Alartkära Bhävika can
come from the pen of the poet only when he is in the
state of ‘Vidyeivaradaiâ* and to appreciate it the
reader also must attain the same state.
5. He must possess the contemplative habit (Bhâvanâ or
Carvanä). This is just .like a mystical religious experi*
enee got through contemplation. In contemplation a
religious mystic experiences not the idol as presented.
The image in that state is mostly of the nature of a
construct of imagination. Though it is subjective, still
it appears before him as object of his worship. Abbinava
refers to this state in Abbinava Bhôratl where he says:
Na hi tatra sindürâdimayo Vàsudevab
iti smaranîyapratipattih Api tu tadupäyadvärena
atisphutïbhütasankalpagocaro devatäviieso
dhyâyinàm phalakrt Tadvannataprakriyâ
—(Abbinava Bhôratl)
This contemplation on the part of the aesthetic is called
'Carvanä*. The word 'Carvanä’ is used in ordinary parlance
io indicate the chewing of the cud by an animal, for example
that by a cow (Romantha). In Sastra it is used to indicate the
calling back of the experience which the aesthete has from an
aesthetic object but which has sunk in the subconscious as
vàsanâ. Thus carvanä is of the nature of reflecting over what has
been so called back to the conscious level (Kävyarthabhüto yo
arthah tasya bhâvanâ vâcyâtirekena anavaratacarvanâ).
—(Locano, p. 30)
When such a Sahrdaya goes to a theatre, he goes with an
aesthetic attitude. This attitude is different from the practical
attitude of ordinary life. He does not go there as a matter of
obligation (Kartavyatâbuddhirahitatva). He goes there just to
live for a short while in the ideal world of beautiful sights and
sounds. That is why he can forget his individuality of the
mundane world as soon as the music starts and his heart
becomes pure to receive the reflection of the presented and is
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ready to get identified with whatever emotion that is presented
to him on the stage.4
And there he is faced with a situation in respect of which the
elements of time and place, the idea of reality and unreality
of the presented, and all that consciousness of right, wrong,
dubious or possible are all inhibited from the intellectual grasp
of the presented.4
The object presented for the view of the spectator is a con
figuration of the three constituents viz. Vibhàva, Anubhfiva, and
Vyabhicäribhäva, which is meant to suggest the basic
Sthâyin. The whole object presented cannot be called an illusion
nor can it be called a real object of ordinary experience. The
spectator does not see a real historical figure there. But at the
same time he is not conscious of the real actor in the disguise
of R3ma. He does not imagine the actor as the historical person
nor does he take what is presented to be the actor in reality.
Then what is it? The answer given by aestheticians is that it is
Alaukika (unworldly). This does not mean that it is supernatural
or shadowy. It only means that an aesthetic object is such as would
not allow to be classed with any of the types accepted in the
daily life of the world. It is the object of the aesthetic world and
as such has aesthetic reality and that too for those who desire to
live in that world. It is a world of poetic creation and hence the
constituents of that world are as conceived by the poet. It is for
this reason that they are not termed even by ordinary names.
They are Vibhâvas and not Kâranas. Vibhàva etc. exist so long
as that poetic world (nàtya) exists. They have no existence in
the ordinary life. Hence there is Rasa in Nàtya only and not in
the ordinary world (Nàtya eva rasali na tu loke).
A Sahrdaya enters the theatre with an aesthetic attitude.
Soon the Sütradhàra comes with his wife and party. He announ
ces the play to be staged and introduces a song, dance or music.
This brings about a state of self-forgetfulness in the audience.
The Sütradhàra retires announcing the entry of the hero or some
other character. Let us take the introductory scene from
Kâlidàsa’s Sàkuntalam. After the actress (Nap) has sung a song
to the Gri$ma season, the Sütradhàra remarks “My mind has
been forcibly carried away by your beautiful song like the King
Duxyanta by a swift running deer." When we hear this, our
mind which has been already transformed by Natl’s music is at
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once carried away from this ordinary world of ours to the aes
thetic world created by Kilidäsa. The effect of this scene on the
audience is obvious. The Sütradhâra has prepared us to receive
what is going to be presented as a work of art: by giving
rise to the necessary attitude; by making us ready to react to
the situation which is to be presented; by telling us what is to
follow and by removing all possible affections of consciousness
and thus making our mind as pure and clear as mirror.
In this way the mind faces the presented object. Now the
hero appears before us in the midst of an interesting situation.
On account of his make-up (âhârya abhinaya) etc. the actor’s
personality does not come to our view. The actor appears before
us as a historical person. But we do not recognise him as a man
of the past. Now, we look at ‘nata’ not as a ‘naia, nor as
Dusyanta, a person of the past. We look at him as a focal point
in the situation. Our mind at that time, being affected by the
beautiful situation, ignores all that is dull and conflicting in
it. “There is no rose without its thorn. Does it, therefore follow
that there is no beauty in nature? No. The mind that loves
natural beauty while appreciating the rose ignores the thorn
though both are presented simultaneously’*, says Dr. Pandey
io this context. Likewise, when an aesthetic situation is presented
before the mind, the mind filled with aesthetic attitude, rejects
all that is conflicting in the situation. Thus the conflicting ele
ments in the presented, the time, the place, the person etc. are
inhibited and the rest affects the consciousness of the audience.
This is called universalisation (sâdhâraplkarana) of the object.
Thus, forgetfulness of the individual self on the subjective
side and psychological condition of the hero on the objective
side get united together and bring about a state which is known
as the stage of identification, technically called Tanmayaid or
Tâdàtmya. The state of self-forgetfulness has been already
brought about by the dramatic preliminaries, the aesthete gets
himself identified with the hero of the play and because the
presented object is universalised, the situation affects the mind
of the audience as it does the hero. This is the stage where the
aesthetic image starts to develop which gradually becomes all
pervasive.*
The image gets fully developed when the climax is reached,
i.e. at the stage where the basic emotion reaches the highest
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relishable pitch. The poet, the hero and the spectator have
similar experience. The objective constituents in it are also
similar. Hence as we see the dramatic presentation, the purpose,
the mental and physical attitudes and disposition are inspired
directly by way of the hero and the given also is perceived
through his eyes. What is presented on the stage is only a
medium.
The aesthete gifted with taste, intellectual background and
power of visualisation arranges and moulds the situation and
sensations. He unites them with the necessary elements from
the unconscious and builds up a world of imagination in which
he lives and has his being. The aesthetic susceptibility is evoked,
by which the aesthetic image is completed. What follows is the
emotive effect.
Then follows the most important aspect of aesthetic ex
perience, that of Catharsis. The presented situation with a focus
and the automatic physical and mental states is developed into'
a spiritual suggestive meaning (Pratiyamânârtha) on a higher
plane. How this happens is explained by Abhinavagupta by
means of an example from the È&kuntala of Kfilidäsa.
The scene is laid in the precincts of a holy forest in the
vicinity of Kapva’s hermitage. The King Du$yanta appears in a
chariot pursuing a hermitage deer. The deer is running for its
life from the arrow of the king. It is in very great fear. As such,
it is represented to be responsible for suggesting the emotion of
terror through the perceiving king to the spectator. The process
starts with the intellectual apprehension of the presented. The
spectator hears the words of the king which are as follows:
Grtvftbhangâbhirâmarh muhuranupatati syandane
baddhadrstili
Pa&ârdhena pravi$tab iarapatanabhayäd bhüyasâ
pûrvakâyam
Darbhairardbâvalldhaib sramavivrtamukhabhrarhsibhih
klrnavartmâ
Pasyodagraplutatvâd viyati bahutararh stokumurvyâra
prayâti.1
The spectator hears the words. He grasps the meaning of the
words as a whole through the conventional (Abhidhä) and
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intentional (tätparya) powers of language. He visualises the
contents as the effect of fear. The elements of time, place etc.
are already inhibited. The inhibition of the individual naturally
follows. He has identified himself emotively with the situation
and because the situation he has grasped is universal, what he is
conscious of, is only what may be spoken as terrified (BhTtah).
The ‘terrified* presupposes the cause of terror. But there is no
objective cause for it and hence it is only ‘terror* (Bhayam) of
which he is conscious. This terror strikes the heart of the
spectator. He feels as though it is penetrating him; he visualises
the terror dancing before his vision, and being thus visualised,
the suggested content technically called BhayAnaka Rasa
develops on the super normal plane.*
From where does this terror come? Abhinava says that it
does not come from outside. The soul is beginningless and the
tendencies of love etc. (Väsana) are innate in it. These ten
dencies manifest themselves in such a way as to get clearly
visualised within, when a Sabrdaya finds himself in a situation
which pleases his eye and ear. When this happens, suggested
content (vyarigyärtha) of the aesthetic situation emerges.
Abhinavagupta supports his view by quoting the authority from
KdlidAsa and also from Yoga Sütras.
Thus when the cathartic level is reached, the aesthetic
experience is the same as the experience of the universalised
object by the universalised subject. The objective aspect at this
stage is predominating as in the fourth category of Äbbäsaväda
'Tivara*. The experience at this level is of the nature of “This
I am’*.
Abhinava says that this level can be reached only if there are
no impediments (Vighna). He has mentioned seven impediments
in the realisation of Rasa (Rasa-Vighna). They are:1
1. SambhAvanAviraha —Impossibility of the presented;
2. Svagatapa/agatatvaniyamena deiakâlaviiefàvesa—
subjective and objective limitations
of time* and place;
3. Nijasukhaduhkhâdivivaiibhâva—Influence of personal joys
and sorrows;
4. PratUyupâyavaikalya—lack of clarity to grasp due
to insufficient stimuli;
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5. Sphutatvdbhäva—lack of clarity in expression;
6. Apradhânatâ—subordination of the principal theme;
7. Samtayayoga—lack of obviousness in the presentation;
These factors cause hindrance in the relish (carvanâ) arising
from the aesthetic object.
The aesthetic level at the highest stage, however, docs not
consist in the t&jective cognition of SthAyin It consists in the
experience of the self free from all limitations, as identified
with the mental state, which has become patent through the rise
of Väsanäsamskära due to the spectator’s identification with the
focus of the situation. This experience is not emotive. It is just
like emotion but not ’emotion’ experienced at the physical level
because the causes for its rise are not worldly, nor is it like an
experience of another’s emotion by a Yogin; for here in aesthetic
relish, the object is universalised. The mental state arises due to
presence of the Vibhäva etc. At this stage, we do not experience
Sthäyin but Rasa which is altogether different from it (sthäyivilak$ano Rasah). It lasts only as long as the Vibhâva etc. are
there before the eyes (vibhävädijfvitävadhih). It is for this reason
that Bharata has not mentioned Sthäyin in the Rasa Sûtra just
to indicate that the basic emotion is not objectively experienced
At certain places, we find Bharata using the word Sthäyin. All
such references are only as a matter of propriety (Aucityena
evamucatye) just to indicate that among all the constituent of
Rasa. Sthäyin is the principal factor.
Drama is the finest type of poetry, for it leads you directly
to the aesthetic experience through abhinaya of different types.
Other forms of poetry have only one means to use, namely that
of language. Yet according to Abhinava, poetry also can lead to
aesthetic experience. He says, “Kävyepi nätyäyamäna eva rasa”.
Even in Kävya, the Rasa is dramatised. As we read a poem, we
visualise in our mind the dramatic presentation (väkyärthapratipatteranantararh mänasi säk$ätkärätmikä pratitirupajäyate). Not
only from the Sargabandha (Epic poem) but even from muktaka
(isolated verse), a Sahfdaya can experience an aesthetic relish if
he has aesthetic susceptibility and power of visualisation.*
As Bhafta Tauta states the aesthetic experience of the poet,
the hero and the spectator is of one type. The quality of such
a type of experience is the same. This is what is known as
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‘hrdayasarhväda’ or vàsanâsarfwàda'. Samvâda means harmony.
What is fett by the poet is carried through the medium of the
presented object to the spectator. It is for the reason that the
presented situation and characters are only a medium and not
historical incidents or persons that they are called pätra
(dramatic person or vehicle or medium) and not individuals (ata
eva pâtramityucyate). Therefore, the universalised emotion
which gives rise to the expression by the poet is seen reflected
in the heart of the spectator in the stage of universalisation. The
universalised emotion of the poet is the seed manifesting itself
into a tree of which the Rasa experienced by the spectator is the
fruit. Abhinava says:
"Evam mülabijasthänlyah kavigato rasab/
Tato vfksasthäniyarh kävyam/
Tatra puspasthâniyab abhinayädivyäpärah/
Tatra phalasthâni>ab sâmâjikarasâsvâdah/
Te na Rasamayam eva viivam"/

—(Abh. bhà)

(iv) Éùnta Rasa
The various Rasas Sptgära etc. are particular applications
of the Mahârasa concept to different Stbäyi Bhävas. We need
not. therefore, enter into their discussion. A few words must be
said about Santa Rasa, however, as it is a direct corollary of
Abhinava’s Concept of Rasa.
Abhinavagupta knows two recessions of Nàfya Sâstra, one
which recognises eight Rasas only, and the other which recog
nises nine Rasas including Santa. Some modern scholars think
the Santa Rasa section to be an interpolation in the Näfya
Sâstra. Whatever that may be, Abhinava gives recognition to
S&nta both in poetry and drama and also treats it as the basic
Rasa.
The section on Sânta Rasa in Abhinava Bhârati is very long to
be summarised here. We may, however, give here some impor
tant points about the nature of Santa.
There are four main aims of human life (Puru$ârthas) viz.
Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksa. Like Smrti and Itihäsa,
Literature also presents them through poetry and drama. The
first three, i.e. Dharma, Artha and Kama are presented on the
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stage by turning Rati etc. To be aesthetically relished as ärngära,
Vira, etc. “Why should it not be possible to present similarly
the mental state (whatever that may be) responsible for attaining
Moksa" asks Abhinava to the opponents of Santa. If well
presented it would arouse the aesthetic relish in such spectators
who possess aesthetic susceptibility. Hence there is no force in
saying that Santa Rasa does not exist.
“What then is the basic mental state (Sthäyibhäva) of Santa”
we may ask. To this Abbinava replies: Realisation of the Ulti
mate (Tattvajriäna) is the only means for liberation. So that only
Tattvajnàna has to be presented as the Sthäyin of Santa. The
realisation of the Ultimate is nothing but the realisation of Atman
(AtmajAäna). The world Tattvajfläna therefore, means the self
itself as pure knowledge and pure bliss, and- free from all
determinate expressions, such self is the Sthäyin of Santa.
Bhâvas Rati etc. are spoken as Sthäyins because they are
comparatively more stable than the transient Bhâvas (Vyabhicärins) in as much as they affect the self so long as the Vibhävas
responsible for their rise persist. But'they cannot stand indepen
dently. They are to the Self just wbat picture is to the canvas.
The Self as such is the most permanent of all the Sthäyins and
relegates all other Sthäyins to the position of Vyabhicârins. The
permanence of the Atman is natural and real and not compara
tive It is, therefore, not necessary to mention it separately in
the list of Sthäyi Bhâvas. For nobody includes genius in count
ing the parts which are subsumed under it.
This Sthäyibhäva can be aesthetically appreciable, not in the
fashion in which Rati etc. are appreciated, but in quite a
distinct manner. Rati etc. are relishable even at the empirical
stage. But so is not the pure Self? Therefore Bharata calls it
Sama (tranquility) and not Atman. £ama is not a distinct state
of mind, but the self itself. It refers to the very nature of the
self. Hence Tattvajftäna and Sana mean the self itself. That
‘$ama’ is the very nature of the self is made clear by the fact
that a person who has realised the self through undisturbed
samâdhi, experiences Sama even after the rise from that Samädhi
in spite of the impurities in the form of mental affections.
The mental state ‘Nirveda’ which is suggested by some to be
the Sthäyin of &änta, may be caused even by such situations as
poverty etc. and cannot be taken as Laksana (unmistakable mark)
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of Atmajftâna. Hcncc Bharata docs not mention it as a substi
tute of Atmajûâna like £ama.
Thus Atmajftâna is the Sthàyin of Santa. All the Anubbävas
coupled with Yama and Niyama will form its Anubhävas, as
also those which are termed by Bharata as Svabhàvàbhinaya.
They are called Svabbäväbhinaya for Santa only is their
sphere. Vibhâvas are grace of God etc. Love for humanity etc.
form the Vyabhicârins.
For a man who has realised the true nature of the Self, all
his efforts are for doing good to others. This is Dayä. It is inti
mately connected with Santa. Therefore, some term the Santa
Rasa as Dayävira or Dharraavlra because of the hero's enthu
siasm (utsnha) even to sacrifice his body for others which is a
Vyabhicàri in Santa. Abbinava explains this by the example of
Jimüta-vâhana.
The spectators and readers who are initiated and have devel
oped the Sarhskäras that form the seed of such knowledge of
Atman do experience the state of sympathetic response (hrdayasarttvâda). Bharata mentions this by saying “Mokse capi vifâginah"
(those without passions are interested in Moksa). Abbinava states
the nature of aesthetic experience of Santa in the following words:
“Just as the white string whereon the gems of different
kinds are loosely and thinly stung, shines in and through them,
so does the pure Self through the basic mental states such as
Rati, Utsäha. etc. which affect it. The aesthetic experience of
Santa consists in the experiences of the Self as free from the
entire set of painful experience which are due to the external
expectations, and therefore is a blissful state of identity with the
Universal Self. It is the experience of Self in one of the stages on
the way to perfect self-realisation. Such a state of Self when
presented either on the stage or in poetry and therefore universalised. is responsible for the arousal of a mental condition
which brings the transcendental bliss."
(K.C. Pande, Indian Aesthetics, p. 249-50).
Abhinavagupta quotes the Saftgraba Kârikâs regarding Santa
Rasa as follows:
Moksâdhyâtmanimittab
Tattvajftânârthahetusamyuktah
NiMreyasadharmayutab
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Santa rase nâma vijfleyab
Svam svam nimittamâarâya
Sântâdutpadyate rasah
Punarnimittâpâye tu
Santa eve praltyate
(Santa Rasa is to be known as that which arises from desire to
secure liberation of the Self, which leads to the knowledge of
Truth and is connected with the property of highest bliss.
Various feelings because of their particular respective causes
arise from Santa and when these causes disappear they melt back
into Santa).
Santa is, thus, the basic Rasa, all other Rasas being only its
variations due to superimposition of different Stbàyibhavas. It is
interesting to note in this context that Abhinava refers in his
Abbinava Bhàràti to certain old manuscripts of the~Mi/jlo Sàstra
where Santa Rasa section is found treated first before the Sfngära
Rasa to indicate that it is the ‘prakrti* of all the Rasas.10
This aesthetic universe should never be confused with the
ordinary world of ours. This mundane world of ours is infested
with pleasure and pain because of its empirical nature, while
the aesthetic world has nothing of that type. It arises from Bliss
(Ananda), it manifests itself in Bliss and it merges in Bliss from
»id to end. Abhinava says:
Asmanmate tu Anandagbanameva sarhvedanam âsvâdyate
Tatra kâ duhkhàiahkà kevalarh tasyaiva
citratâkarane ratiiokâdl vâsanàvyâpârah
Tadudbodhane ca abbinayâdivyâpârah
Ata eva Anandarûpatâ sarvarasânâm
—(Abh. Bh,))

C

harte*

V

Abhinavagupta’s Theory of
Aesthetics (II)
(i) Theory o f Dhvani
Ancient scholars have recognised from early times that
speech is the only medium of externalisation of poetic vision.
All that we see on the stage is only to make explicit the meaning
intended by the poet. Bharata says:
Vaci yatnastu kartavyah
Nâ(yasyaifâ tanuh smrtä
AAganepathyasttvâni
Vàkyârthaih janayanti hi
The language can do this because of its suggestive power. It
is a power that conveys the suggested meaning of speech, the
meaning which forms the very soul of the poetic vision. This
meaning as well as the power of language giving rise to that
meaning are technically called Dhvani.
Poetics and linguistics are the two sciences which deal with
the problem of meaning. The conventional language which is
the subject of linguistics is many times not capable of conveying
the intention of the poet. In such case, the poet takes resort to
figures of speech (i.e. alarhkàra). The figures of speech are the
embellishments of the conventional expression by using com
parison, contrast, causal relation, hyperbole, metaphor, etc. only
to suggest to the reader or hearer the meaning intended to be
conveyed by the poet. Take lor example the following verse
from Ramäyana:
Akardamamidam tlrtham
Bharadväja niiâmaya/
Ramapiyarh prasannämbu
Sajjanânâm mano yathä//
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The sage-poet Vaimiki is going to the river Taroasä for his
bath along with his pupil Bhardväja. At one spot he finds the
river water clear as crystal, without any mud in it, and hence
very pleasing and calm to look at. He expresses his feeling to
his pupil saying * Oh Bharadvâja, look at the current which is
pleasing and calm, without mud. and crystal clear, as is the
mind of a saintly man." This comparison between the river
water and a saintly mind, at once brings forth to our mind the
good qualities of the gentle heart and on hearing the words *1
shall take my dip here only’ (Idam evâvagâhiçye tamasätfrtham
uttamam). We (readers) simultaneously take a dip in the heart
of the saintly man. A saintly heart can be clearly read by only
a saiot like Välralki, whose mind is so sympathetic to get identi
fied with the pleasure or pain of people. It is only in such a
heart that an injury caused even to a bird and the lament of its
companion can be found reflected as to give rise to a Mâhâkâvya
like Ràmôyana.
The figures of speech are called Alaàkâra, i.e. the ornaments
of language. The function of an ornament is to bring out hidden
charms. They are Alahkâras only if they lead to the suggestive
sense or else they become mere acrobatics of expression. This
suggested sense which is of the nature of intention of the poet is
technically called Dhvani. That this Dhvani is the very soul of
poetic expression is stated in the famous words of Anandavardhana "Kàvyasyâtraâ dhvanih."
Dhvani is the quintessence of poetry and ‘rasa’ is the
quintessence of Dhvani. Wbat is Dhvaoi? Dhvani is an exclu
sively poetic feature concerned with exploiting the beauty of
every element in the medium of language like Alaftkâra, Guna
and Riti to serve the ultimate artistic end of Rasa. In other
words, Dhvani is the name of the whole poetic process itself,
which, for want of a better equivalent in English is usually
rendered as "suggestion" (Dr. Krishnamoorty, Dhtart) à xxxi).
Historical Background of Dhfani Theory:
Not that the writers on poetics before Anandavardhana had
no idea of the element known as Dhvani. But they could not
formulate a cognet theory of Dhvani and base on it the whole
concept of poetry. Abhinavagupta says that Bhimaha included
in Vakroktl, the concept of Dhvani. While writing about the
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n&lya takfana, Abhinavagupta refers to Bhämaha’s famous
Kärikä: saifâ sarvatra vakroktiranayârtho vibhâvyate and he
points out that the word ’Vibhâvyate’ here indicates how the
Kâvyârtha which it of course Rata, is brought to the stage of
relish through Vibhàva etc. by vakrokti. Again he shows in
Dhvanyâtokâ Locano that Bhämaha and others discussed
Aucitya (propriety) and Cdrutva (charm) of individual words.
That also is based on the suggestive power of words. Thus
while Bhämaha included Rasa in ‘Vakrokti*, Vimana included
it in Kântiguua and Udbha|a made the Rasa depend on
Sartghajanä. Thus the ancient scholars recognised the existence
of Rasa as an element in poetry. However, they did not recog
nise that Rasa was the principal element on which all other
elements such as Vakrokti, Guna and Sanghajana depend. The
first man to put the concept of Dhvani in proper shape was
Anandavardhana, the author of Dhvanyàlokâ, on which
Abhinavagupta has written a commentary called Locano. While
describing the importance of Dhvanyàlokâ and Locano, Mahämahopàdhyâya Dr. P.V. Kane, in his History of Poetics
compared Dhvanyàlokâ to Pânini’s Aftàdhydyì or Bädaräyana’s
Vedânta Sutras and he compared Locano written by Abhinava
gupta to Patafljali's Mahàbhâsya on Grammar or ÉâhkaraBhàfya on Vedanta Sutras respectively. We have, therefore, to
say that the theory of Dhvani was formulated for the first time
in Dhvanyàlokâ by Anandavardhana.
Dhvanyàlokâ consists of ‘kärikäs’ and ‘vrtti* on them. The
‘vrtti* is written by Anandavardhana. But there is a difference
of opinion regarding the authorship of the ’kärikäs*. M.M. Dr.
Kane, Dr. S.K. De, Dr. P.S Bhattacharya, etc. hold that the
author of the Kärikäs is different from Anandavardhana, while
M.M. Kuppusvami, Dr. K.C. Pandey, Dr. Krishnamoorthy and
others hold that the Kärikäs and the Vrtti both are from the
pen of Anandavardhana. Dr. B R. Ashtikar of Nagpur Univer
sity is of the opinion that Anandavardhana is not the author of
Kärikäs, but the Kirikas do not appear to be composed by any
particular person. It is quite possible that the floating Kärikäs
of Dhvani were in vogue among the writers as it appears from
the commentary of Pratihärenduräjaon Udbhala’s Kàvyàlankâra.
Some of the Dhvani Kärikäs quoted and criticised in that
commentary are not found among the Dhvani Kärikäs on which
K)2
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Änandavardhana wrote his Vrtti. It is, therefore, quite possible
that' these floating Kârikâs of Dhvani coming from generation
to generation by oral tradition were collected by Änandavar
dhana who arranged them in proper order and wrote a com
mentary on them. Whatever may be the fact, it is certain that
Änandavardhana founded the science of poetics on firm and
logical basis of Dhvani concept in Dhvanyäloka. The most
critical writer like Panditaraja Jagannätha calls him as the one
who established on firm footing the theory of poetics (Dhvanikrtâmâlartkârikasaranivya vast hâpakat vât).
It appears from the first Kârikâ of Dhvanyäloka that the
concept of Dhvani had become a matter of controversy among
the scholars of poetics at the time of Änandavardhana There
were three opinions prevalent about Dhvani among the oppo
nents then: those who denied the very .existence of Dhvani and
said that Dhvani was only a fancy of its advocates; there were
others who accepted the existence of Dhvani, but said that it
could be included in the Laksyârtha and Laksanàsakti; and there
was a third school who accepted (he existence of Dhvani and
also the Vyaûjanâ vyâpàra; but they said that it was not
possible (or rather it was impossible) to describe it, and give its
idea io words, it could only be felt and experienced.
Änandavardhana himself meets all these objections and
establishes the theory of Dhvani (Asti dhvanih), and shows that
it cannot be included in the Laksana and it (vyafijanä) can also
be a subject for scientific treatment. Further he says that his
effort in Dhvanyâlokâ is to give a scientific account of it and to
explain its nature for those having the faculty of sahrdayatva.
In the first chapter, Änandavardhana erects the structure of the
Dhvani concept in poetics on the solid foundation of Sphotavâda of Vaiyakaranas. And later on, Abhinavagupta explains
in detail the strength of that foundation in his Locano by
quoting profusely the Kârikâs from VäkyapadTya of Bhartfhari.
In the second chapter he deals with various types of Dhvani
(vi*e$a laksana). In the third chapter, he shows how the figures
of speech, the Gunas and Sartghatanâ are dependent on Dhvani,
and how they have a place in poetry, only if they serve the end
of Dhvani or Rasa. At the end of the third chapter, he shows
how the whole poetry can be divided on the basis of Dhvani
into three classes: (I) Pradhàoa Vyartgya Kàvya; (2) Guijlbhüta
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Vyaftgya Kävya; and (3) Cifra Kävya (which later on were termed
by Mammafa as Uttama Kävya, Madhyama Kävya and Avara
Kâvva, respectively). In the fourth chapter, Anandavardhana
details how the quality of Pratibhä is the very source of poetic
vision and how even the old subjects of poetry can be newly
described if one has the gift of Pratibhä (poetic inspiration).
But even after Anandavardhana, the controversy did not
stop. There were some scholars like BhaUanäyaka who even
recognising Rasa as the soul of poetry, were not prepared to
accept Vyaftjanâ Vyâpâra. There were again some Mîmârhsakas
who tried to show that the ‘Vyaftjanâ Vyâpâra’ was superfluous
as it could be included in the DTrgha Abhidhä or Tätparya or
Arthäpatti or Anumàna. Jayaratha has mentioned twelve types
of opponents of Dhvani in a verse1. Abhinava in his Locano has
met all these opponents on strict logical grounds and finally
established the theory of Dhvani on a sound logical basis. In
this work, he has improved upon Anandavardhana in some
respects. We may, therefore, say that the final shape given to
Dhvani is found in the Abhinava’s Locano. Even though it is
not possible for us to get acquainted with his arguments in
detail for limitations of space, we may place here a broad out
line of the Dhvani theory as it was shaped by Abhinava in his
Locana. For doing this, we shall make use of Dhvani Kärikäs,
its ‘Aloka’ by Anandavardhana and the ‘Locana* by Abhinavagupta together as one unit to present an outline of Dhvani
theory naming it as Abhinavagupta's theory of Dhvani.
Dhvani concept summarised:
Poetry possesses two levels of meaning: direct meaning and
the suggested meaning. This suggested meaning which appeals
to an aesthete is really the soul of poetry. It is named in the
poetics as Vyangyârjha or Pratlyamdna. The direct meaning of
the poetic language is in the forni of figures of speech, such as
simile, metaphor, etc. But the suggested meaning or the pratiyamâna is always different from the direct. It can never be stated
in words and can only be felt or realised by the reader possessing
an aesthetic attitude. This meaning is the soul of poetry.* In the
writings of the great poets, suggested meaning has always been
valued above the direct embellishments. This suggested meaning
is always of the nature of Rasa and while the heart of the
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reader is affected by that meaning, the reader is
simultaneously impressed by the poetic genius (Pratibhâ)
of the poet.3 This Pratlyaroäna is always different from the
direct one. It can be grasped only by those who have an
attitude for aesthetic relish. It cannot be grasped simply
because one is acquainted either with science of language
or of reasoning.' In the writings of Master poets, we find just
a word or a statement which gives rise to a suggestion like a
flash. Such a word or expression or statement and the meaning
suggested by it stand in a relation called Vyangyavyafijakabhäva (The relation of suggested-sugrestive). In the poems of
Masters this Vyartgyavya&jakabhàva operates principally.* The
direct meaning of the poem is always subordinated to it. It,
therefore, works as a medium for suggested sense The Alatìkâras or embellishments in such a poem are found to enhance
the effect of the suggested sense. Thus, the type of poetry in
which the denotative word and the denoted sense assume
subordinate position and work as suggestive medium, is termed
by the experts as Dhvanikävya.* Such a suggested sense may be
of three types: It may suggest a thought or situation; it may
suggest some figure of speech; or it may suggest some Rasa
(including Bhàva). The first two types are ealled Vastu Dhvani
and Alaôkâra Dhvani respectively. They are suggested, but they
can also be reduced to a direct statement if one means to do so.
For example, a young lady says as follows to her husband when
he decides to take to a long journey for earning money—
I have greater love for my life rather than for wealth. It is
for you to decide whether to go or not. I have told you
what I feel.7
Here she suggests that if he takes to a long journey she will die
of the pangs of separation which she could have said directly
also if she desired to do so. Take also the following example—
A lover says to his beloved:
Just see how the bees are humming; humming they move
round us. Humming they go ahead and come back. Just see
how they go and come back to and from that lake
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Here by describing the movements of the bees, the lover sug'
gests that the autumn is approaching and that the lotuses will
very soon start blooming. This he could have said directly if he
wanted to do so. Also see how the poet addressed to his
beloved:
How beautiful the filaments look as they assume the form of
shining rays of your rows of teeth; and also the bees desi«
rous of honey, as they appear in the costume of locks
of your hair.*
In this verse at the stage of direct meaning, the verse contains
the figure of speech Apahnuti (concealment). The speech,
however, leads to suggest another Apahnuti, viz. you are a
lotus creeper (Kamalini) in the disguise of woman. The poet, if
he desired, could have directly said so.
But look at the following words from the Drama Tâpasavatsarója:
Utkampini bhayapariskbalitâmsukântâ
Te locane pratidiJarh vidhure kçipanti
Krùrena dâruQatayâ sahasaiva dagdhà
DhOmàndhitena dahanena na viksitàsi
When Vatsarâja was informed by his ministers that Vâsavadattà
his beloved queen, was burnt to death in the fire caught by
his palace, the king was shocked. While lamenting for the loss
of the queen, he says “Oh beloved you must have run hither and
thither in the palace, not aware in that state of fear, even of the
breast-cover moving aside. And those two eyes of yours, help
lessly moving in all directions. Even in such a state that fire,
cruel as he was, burnt you to ashes: Surely, he could not see
you in that state, his sight being blinded by smoke.” Here just
notice the expression'te locane’—“those two eyes of yours”
These two words suggest to the reader a world of various
experiences that the king had. Those were the two eyes which
bewitched Udayana and dragged his heart towards her. Those
were the eyes that carried so many emotional messages to
Udayana's heart. The eyes that reflected various moods, the eyes
which captured Udayana when he was in Ujjain. While eloping
with him, those very eyes indicated the mixture of sadness
106
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at separation from her parents, and the joy of inseparable
company of her lover. Such and many other moods might have
been seen by Udayana reflected in those two eyes. And now
those eyes had become only a matter of memory The eyes
which were the centre of his joy, were now no more. Such and
many other shades of feeling arise in the mind the moment we
hear the words te locane and they directly carry to us the
intensity of the grief felt by the king. Such a feeling cannot be
conveyed to our heart simply by describing his state in words
like “Udayana was much grieved’*and the like.
Thus we find that the suggested meaning is of two types:
one which can be transformed into the direct sense and the
other which cannot be so transformed. The first type is termed
as “Laukika VyaAgya”. The second type is called “ Alaukika
VyaAgya”. The Laukika VyaAgya again may be of two types: that
which suggests a thought or idea or situation and that sug
gesting a figure of speech. This classification of Dhvani can be
indicated by a chart as follows:
Vyongyârtha or Pratïyamàna

I

Laukika
J

i

Alaukika

(Rasàdi- Dhvani)

avidtra
vicitra
(Vastu-dhvani) (Alankira-dhvani)
Let us now read the following statement from Locano :
“PratiyamSnasya tâvad dvau bhedau laukikah
Kavivyâpâragocaratea iti/
Laukikah yah svaiabdavftcyatàm kadicit sahate
Sa ca vidhinisedhâdyanekaprakâro vastusabdena
ucyate/ So’pi d vivid hah.................
Alank&radhvanih, vastumâtraih ca
Yastu svapne’pi na svatabdavâcyah
na laukikavyavahärapatitah, kintu iabdasamarpyamânahfdayasamvâdasundaravibhâvânubhâvasamucita
prâgvinivis|arat>idivâsanânurâgasukumàrasvasamvidânanda
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carvanävyäpäravyasaniyarüpah rasa h,
sa kivyavyäpäraikagocaro rasadhvanirili/
Sa ca dhvanircva, sa eva mukhyatayâ àtraà iti/
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This passage from Locano clearly states what we have said
above. Not only that, it also asserts that out of the three types
of the suggested senses, it is the Rasadhvani only which in
reality is the soul of poetry. The other two types namely
Vastudhvani and Alahkäradhvani though treated as principal
when compared with Vâcyârtha are not of the status of Rasa
dhvani as they ultimately get themselves merged into it. At
another place also. Abbinava clearly states this when he says,
“Rasa eva vastuta âtmà vastvalaiikâradhvanT tu sarvathä rasarti
prati paryavasyete" (Locona).
One more thing to note is that in this very sentence
Abhinava states the process through which the reader of taste
(Sahrdaya) reaches the level of relish through the reading of the
Dhvani ktivya. As the reader reads or hears the words of Kävya,
he becomes one with the focus of the situation, where the beauti
ful Vibhâva etc. appear before his mental eye. As a result the
Vâsanâsarhskàra in the form of rati etc. rises in his conscious
ness (sarnvid), the Vibhâva etc. getting properly united with it,
change it into relishable Rasa resulting in the Carvapâ Vyâpàra.
This whole process need not be duplicated here as we have
already explaihed it while dealing with the Rasa theory. This
happens only through the word power known as Vyafljanävyäpära. The Rasacarvanà is Alaukika and hence the process in
which it is relished is also Alaukika and is realised only in the
writings of great poets. Hence the Vyaftjanâ is called kâvyatyàpira. This Rasa cannot be imagined to be the efTect of direct
statements (väcya) even in one’s dream. The vdcaka iabda
may refer to the Rasa already relished; it cannot bring it (Rasa)
to be experienced, as Anandavardhana puts it “svaiabdena tu sä
kevalam anüdyate, na hi tatkrtä“. Hence he advises the poets
not to forget that their writings must ultimately lead to the
relish of Rasa (kavinä sarvathä rasaparatantrena bhavitavyam).
While Abhinavagupta impresses us by his sound logic and
dialectical skill in raising the theories of Dhvani and Rasa on
solid foundations, he equally surprises us by bringing to light
the hidden implications of the various verses quoted by Ananda-
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vardhina and at times by himself to illustrate different points in
discussions. In him, we come across a unique combination of
scholarship (Pänditya) and literary taste (Vaidagdhya). See, for
example, his comments on the following verse from Dhvanyâloka:
Tenària gopavmdhüvilisasuhrdârii
Râdhâ rahahsâksinârh
Ksemam bhadra Kalindaiailatanayâtire latàvesmanâm
Vicchinne smaratalpakalpana-mrducchedopayoge’ dhunâ
Te jâne jarathlbhavanti vigalannîlatvisab pallavâh
(How do they do those bower huts, O friend.
On the bank of river Yamunâ?
Those companions of the sports of cowherdesses
And those witnesses of Râdhâ's amours?
Now that none will pluck them soft
To turn them into beds of love,
I am afraid that all those green leaves
Do lose their greenness and become old)
(Dr. Krishnamoorty)
This verse is given in Dhvanvâioka to illustrate the point
that though insentient objects happen to be the themes of
description, the attribution of sentient behaviour to them results
into Dhvani Kàvya (where Rasa is principal element) and do not
form Rasavad Alamkâra Notice how Abhinavagupta brings
out in Locano the implied Rasa as the principal element here.
These words are uttered by Krsna at far away Dvârakâ,
when he meets a cowherd friend coming from Vfndâvana. The
word Tesâm suggests that these bower-huts were still fresh in
his mind for they did serve the cow- herdesses as their love com
panions in keeping secrecy, and were witnesses of his love-sports
with Râdhâ. At the sight of the cowherd Krsna was at once
reminded of the bower-huts on the banks of Yamunâ and the
love-sports The memory of Râdhâ and the situation, works here
as Àlambana and Uddïpana Vibhàva. They sfir his latent emo
tion of love(Rati-vâsanâ sariiskâra). He says to himself, that as
he was not in Vrndâvana now, the green foliage would not be
plucked for preparing love-beds and hence it must be now with
ering away. This suggests his longing for Vrndâvana as Vyabhi-
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cari bhäv», leading the whole verse to suggest love is separation
(Profita-Vipralamblia).
His appreciative vision penetrates so deep that it touches the
very core ol the poet's heart. See for example, the Locano on the
following verse:
Yâ vyâpâravatl rasân rasayituifa kâcit kavïnâm navä
Drfliryä parinttcitârtha-visayonmesa ca vaipaicitï
Te dve apyavalambya Viivamaniiam nirvarQiyanto vayarh
frànta naiva ca labdhamabdhiiayana tvadbhaktitulyam
sukham
That fresh look of poets
whose activity succeeds in enjoying sentiments all
And that learned outlook which proceeds
Towards probing the truth of objects verily
Both the outlooks we have tried to utilise
In figuring out the world so long
And we have become exhausted in the attempt
O Lord, reclining on the sea
We never obtained in any of these
Happiness comparable to devotion to thee
(Dr. Krishnamoorty)

Anandavardhana gives this verse as an example of inter
mingling (Sankara) of the figure paradox (Virodha) with a
variety of suggestion known as Arthântara-sankramiia väcya
(expressed content merged in the unexpressed).
Abhinava's Locano does not stop with explaining this
Sankara alone but penetrates deep in the poet’s heart: Vyâpâra
vatl ... Dr$|i—suggests that the poetic vision is instantly engag
ed in presenting the Vibhftvas and making the Sthâyibhivas fit
for being aesthetically relished. ‘Kàcit* (wonderous) suggests
that the vision reveals itself (Unmilayantl) and is quite different
from the ordinary vision, hence Navi i.e. evernew, revealing the
world at every instant in varigated forms.'Drsfi* therefore,
suggests ‘Pratibhâ’. The function of ‘drfti’ is to make objects
visible. But here it is said to be ever engaged in making the
Sthâyibhâvas enjoyable like 'Salava' Rasa. Hence there is
Virodha alaihkâra. However, it enriches the beauty of the ever
new vision (navadfftO. Hence 'Sankara* of the Dhvani and
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Virodha. Then there is another type of vision called ‘Sastra dr$ti’
stated here by ‘Drsfiryâ . . . Vaipaiciti. The expression Ted veapyavalambya suggests that the speaker has neither the poetic
vision nor the scientist’s vision but he has borrowed them from
the poets and the philosophers to describe the world. The
expression in the last line suggests that we have not been success
ful in our effort, but on the other hand we are exhausted. The
word Adhiiayana’ suggests that in your Yoganidrä you have
known the tme nature of the world. Tvadbhaktitulyam suggests
that you alone know nature of the highest Self, the essence of
everything. The import of the line is that we have not obtained
any joy comparable to joy arising from devotion to you, let
alone the identical joy.
The stanza is the utterance of the poet who began first
by being a devotee of God and then out of curiosity adopted
both the paths, that of poets and that of philosophers, and
ultimately came to realise that the path of devotion alone was
proper for him to follow as it could give him rest. (Does
Abbinava here hint at Anandavardhana’s personal experience
the verse being from his i.e. Änandavardhan’s pen?)
At the end of the comment Abbinava states the essence of
the verse in the following words: “The happiness which results
from understanding of both seen and unseen objects which are
ascertained by the means of valid cognition or even that
transcendental joy which consists in relishing an aesthetic ex
perience to both these, the bliss that comes from finding rest in
God is far superior and the aesthetic pleasure is only the
reflection (avabhàsa) of a drop (Viprus) of that mystic bliss.”**
The concept of Dhvani as formulated and developed by
Anandavardhana and logically advocated and finally firmly
established by Abhinavagupta brought about a complete revolu
tion in the field of Indian Poetics. Before the rise of the Dhvani
theory, the classification of poetry was formal It was based on
the outer form of literary works. The literature was divided
firstly as Drtya and Sravya. Drama was treated as ‘Drtya* and
the rest of the poetry as ‘Sravya*. Then Sravya was divided into
Gadya and Padya. The Padya was divided as Sargabandha and
Muktaka This division was only formal. With the establishment
of Dhvani theory and finally with the concept of Dhvani as the
soul of poetry, the classification became logical and was based
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oo the Ran concept. The poetry which had Rasa as the principal
element, was termed as Dhvani Kâvya, and was treated as the
best. That in which there was Rasa only playing a subordinate
part, was named as ‘Gunibhütavyartgya Kâvya'. This second type
included the Alahkäras having suggestive sense. The remaining
part of literature in which Rasa or Bbâva was very thinly felt or
not felt at all and in which the emphasis was only on the
varieties of expression, was named as Citra Kàvya and was
treated as the lowest class of poetry. This has been made clear
by Anandavardhana in the third chapter of Dhvanyâlokü.
In this respect there arises a question as to how the third
form of poetry known as "citra kâvya, could be recognised as
Klvya’ at all. This question was answered by Anandavardhana
by saying that as for him, he was not in favour of recognising
Citra Kâvya as a form of poetry. But he was obliged to recognise
it because there arose a class of composers of such poetry who
got the status of being poets. Given this position, he had to
make room for such writers and their poetry in the genera]
scheme of poetics. Here Anandavardhana*! position appears a bit
compromising (Indological Papers, p. 134). But Abhinavagupta
clearly states that Citra is not Kâvya at all. It has been refer*
red in the scheme of poetics just to indicate that it is a type of
poetry which should be abandoned. (Akävyaifa hi tat Heyatayà
Upadiiyate). According to him, there are only two types,
namely ‘Dhvani’ and ‘Gupibhuta-vyarigya*.
Secondly, acceptance of Dhvani theory logically established
the position of Guna. Alankâra and Sanghafanà in the scheme
of poetical thinking and also made clear the exact distinction
between Guna and Alankâra and the position of Riti and
Sanghafanä.
The history of poetics shows an attempt of scholars to
find out as to what was that element which made the expression
beautiful; in what did the beauty of poetry rest (kâvyiobhftkaradharma). At the time of Dandin and Bhâmaha, the beauti
fying element was taken to be Alankâra. Daodin divides the
Alankâra as Sâdhârana and Asàdhârana. In the Asàdhârana
Alankâra he includes Guna. Vämana led the thought further and
he analysed Dandin's Asàdhârana Alankâra i.e. Guna and
showed that among the Gunas it was the Kànti Gupa that was
the principal Guna. He included Rasa into Kânti Guna. But
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Vämana did not distinguish between Guna and Riti and
Udbhata said that Riti was ultimately depending on Sarighafanfi.
Udbhata included Rasa in the Alartkära ‘Rasavaf; while
Vâmana included it in Kârtti Guna and Rudrafa who came after
Vàmana recognised Rasa as Sahaja Guna of poetry.10 Anandavardhana in the third chapter of Dhvanyûlokâ, considered all
these various opinions together and came to the conclusion that
all these scholars had a faint idea of the phvani concept, but
they could not grasp the clear idea of Vyafijanâ and Rasa and,
therefore, could not give a clear picture of the interrelationship
of all these aspects of poetry. He states it clearly in a Kârikâ as:
Asphula-sphuritaih kàvya—
Tatvametad yathoditam
Asaknuvadbhir vyàkartum
Ritayah sarhpravartitâb
So the ultimate position is that Rasa is the soul of which Gunas
are qualities. The Riti and Sarighatanà are based on Gupa, the
quality of Rasa. Gunas do not create Rasa. They are the
instruments of suggesting Rasa. Thus Riti, Gupa and Alafikära
have a place in poetry as suggestive elements of Rasa. Hence
the position of Riti as finally explained by Abhinavagupta is:
Tens Mâdhuryâdayo Gunäh tesära ca samucitavrttyarpane
yadanyonyamelanaksamatvena pànaka iva
gucjamarlcâdlnâm saoghätarüpatägamanam dlpta—
lalitamadhyama varnanlyavisayarh tadeva rltirityuktam
(Abh. Bha).
Thus Guna’s Mädburya etc. in relation to the presentation of
proper Vrtti form themselves into a unified whole (sahghäta
rûpatâgamanam) in what is called Riti. It is interesting to note
here that Abbinava, while explaining the nature of Riti, uses
the analogy of Panakarasa—the analogy which he uses also in
explaining the concept of Rasa. (Indological Papers, p. 117).
Thus Abbinava gave a final touch to the theory of Dhvani
and also a definite shape and position regarding inter-relation
ship of the various elements of poetry as a unified whole.
Abhinava’s view of this concept was followed by his successors
and was carried further in later period by writers on poetics.
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Only in minor detail«, perhaps a point here or there, they added
their own ideas.
Thirdly, the concept of the poetic faults was logically
explained and based on the concept of Aucitya (poetic propriety).
Before the rise of the ‘Dhvani theory the poetic fault« were only
a matter of enumeration. But with the concept of Vyarigya Kävya
with Rasa as its soul, the theory of poetic faults was thoroughly
revised. As concisely put by Mammana, the revised position of
Dosa, Guna and Alarikâra was:
Tamarthamavalambante ychginam te Gunäb smrtdb
Arigâéritâstvalamkârâ mantavyâ kafakâdivat
—Kâvya Prakàia
The relation of Sabdârtha and Rasa is like that of body and
soul. Rasa is the soul while âabdârtha is the body of poetry.
The Gupas which are of the nature of Druti, Vikfisa and Vistâra
are directly related to Rasa as its qualities. The Alahkäres
beautify Rasa not directly like qualities, but through the
medium of âabdàrtha just as an ornament beautifies the soul
through the medium of body. The faults are those which stand
as hindrances in the realisation of Rasa, the general nature of
Do$a or fault being 'absence of propriety’ with Rasa. As
Aoandavardhana puts it: ‘'Aoaucityâdrte nàoyat rasabharigasya
kârapam”. Abhinavagupta has shown in a verse how the Gunas
and Dosas are to be treated on their propriety and impro
priety in relation to Rasa. After Abhinava, it was K$emendra
who wrote an independent work on the Aucityavicàra and
explained as to how Guna and Do$a are based on Aucitya.
Fourthly, Abbinava clearly stated that poetry has its origin
in (he poetic inspiration called Pratibhä. Even though Pratibhâ
has been recognised by all the Alarikirikas as the root cause of
poetic production, the concept of Pratibhà was for the first time
made clear and was thoroughly explained by Aoandavardhana
and by Abbinava. That concept will be summarised in an
independent section later on.
Fifth and lastly. Abhinava showed how the Vyâfijanû
Vyâpâra the realisation of Rasa, and the whole poetic activity
is a continuous process from production of poetry to the reali
sation of its aesthetic effect. At one end of the activity, there is
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the poet’s mind filled with aesthetic spirit ready to be expressed
in words, and at the other end, there is the Sahrdaya who is in
readiness to relish the aesthetic effect of pòem. Abhinava calls it
Kavi-sahrdayâkhyasarasvatitatva i.e. the essence of speech re
vealed and realised in the form of Kavisahrdaya as one unit" for
both of them require Pratibhâ. Without Pratibhä, poet cannot
produce, and without Pratibhä the reader cannot realise Rasa.
(ii) Abhinavagupta's Philosophy of Music
Abhinavagupta has been mentioned by Sirhgadeva, the
author of Sangiia-Fatnâkara, as a great authority on Music.
Madhuräja Yogin depicts him in the Dhyânaélokas as playing on
the Nâdavïnà and giving instructions in music to his disciples.
It is, therefore, necessary to write a few words regarding what he
says about the art of music, as we are dealing with his Aesthe
tic thought. As a matter of fact I am toot competent enough to
write about Abhinava's contribution to Music as I am totally
ignorant of that Art. However, I may be able to acquaint the
reader with a few philosophical points about music on the basis
of some references to it found in' Tantrüloka.
The music is concerned with sound, both articulate and
inarticulate. Abhinava writes about both of them on the basis of
what ‘£aivägamas’ say about the ultimate source of sound. The
Saiva philosophy says that the entire universe is related to the
Ultimate in the same way as the external object is reflected in
the mirror. The Ultimate is unity in multiplicity. It is an
insoluble unity of PrakâSâ (light of consciousness) and Vimarla
or Svâtantryaiakti. The universe is broadly divisible into two viz.
(i) Vâcya, and (ii) Väcaka. The expressive sound is Väcaka and
that which the sound stands for is Vâcya. The Vâcya and Väcaka
stand in an indivisible relation (väcya-väcaka sarhbandha).
The Vâcya is essentially of the nature of Prakâéa and Väcaka is
of the nature of Vimaréa.
We have seen while discussing about aesthetic experience
that when the motive is purely aesthetic, i. e. when the subject
is free from individuality, the objects are reflected in the universalised soul just to produce a stir in it and bring to predo
minance its Änanda aspect which becomes a matter of relish.
This is exactly what happens when an aesthete hears the sweet
music. JBven in ordinary life when a sweet note of a song falli
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on oar ear, or our skin experiences a touch of sandalpaste, etc.
and we get identified for a moment with that experience, our
heart feels a stir. That stir is due to the rise of Anandaiakti. It
is because of the experience of this stir of Anandaiakti that the
subject is said to be a man of taste. As stated by Abhinavagupta:
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Tathà hi mad hure gite
Sparie vä candanädike
Mädhyasthyavigame yasau
hrdaye spandamänatä
Anandaiaktib saivoktä yatab sahrdayo janah (T.A. II. 200).
The aesthetic experience from music is the experience of bliss
(Ananda) at the transcendental level.
In the case of Vâcyavâcakabhâva, the Prakâéa dominates in
the case of Väcya while Vimaréa dominates in the case of
Väcaka. As manifestor of letters, the Vimariaiakti is
termed as ‘Parâ Vâk* (citib pratyavamariâtmâ Para Vâk svarasoditâ). This Parä Vâk which is the same as Vimaria, is termed
as ‘Para Nâda’ in the context of music.
The Parä Vâk or Para Nâda is in the state of identity with
Prakâéa or consciousness. When it manifests itself, it does so in
three successive stages, called PaiyantT, Madhyamä and Vaikharl in succession. In the gross sound, we find the unity of all
these three stages.
The Parà Vâk (or Para Nâda) is in the perfect identity with
the expressible idea (or expressible sound). In the stage of
manifestation, there is a gradual rise of distinction. In the first
step of modification, the distinction is very subtle, so that there
is faint awareness of the sound as distinct from idea. This stage
is called Paéyanti. In the next step, there is simply mental
awareness of the distinction. It is called Madhyamä for it is a step
standing between Paéyantï and Vaikharl (gross sound). In the
third step, the physical distinction of sound from the idea or
thought becomes clear, because the sound is physical as produced
through the speech organs in the body. It is called Vaikharl. be
cause gross sound is generated from the body (vikbire éarîre
bbavà vaikharl). This concept of the three stages in manifesta
tion of Para Vâk applies both to the origin of basic speech as
well as music.
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Now the musical sound is inarticulate in so far as it is not
related to idea or thought. Though produced by passing of air
through different spots in the organ of articulation, the musical
notes are treated as inarticulate, for they do not involve clear
pronunciation of letters. The beauty of musical sweetness of
dlâpà (extension of notes) depends upon the absence of the
division of sound by letters.
Each of the stages viz. PaiyantT, Madhyamä and Vaikhar!
in case of music has three forms. The musical note is either
gross (Sthûla), subtle (Süksma) or transcendental (Para). The
musical notes in their extension i.e. ‘Äläpa’ are of the form of
Sthûlà PaSyantt.13
The notes are sweet because they are not articulate, for it is
the articulation that produces division.13 Hence it is clear that
musical notes are in close relation With ‘Para Nâda’ as they
belong to Paiyanti stage. Hence the concentration on musical
notes raises the hearer to the transcendental level. At this level
the experience is that of Para Nâda. It is for this reason that
music is termed as Nädabrahma. We have already seen in the
context of Rasa that Vimar£a, Änanda and Para Vâk are the
aspects of the Ultimate. The stage of Para Näda is the same
stage as Para Vâk. Hence experience of bliss at the stage of
Para Nâda is that of Vyatircka Turyâtita.
The musical notes coming from the source are Sthûla
Paiyanii while the notes coming from the musical instrument
are Sthûla Madhyamä.14
The subtle (Süksma) form of Paiyanti and Madhyamä be
long to the psychological process involved in the production of
musical notes. They belong to the Icchâ stage of the Cit (i.e.
cidânanda icchâ jûâna kriyà) as explained by the Saiva. But the
musical notes in their transcendental form are all in the state of
unity with Siva.
The artistic beauty of a piece of art is essentially the har
monious unity of the contents of that piece of art. Avibhàgaikarùpai yarn Modhuryam as Abbinava put it. In drama and
poetry it is the harmonious unity of Vibhäva, Anubhäva,
Vyabhicäribbäva and the suggested Sthâyin. In the vocal and
instrumental music, it is the harmonious unity of the notes
produced by human organs of speech and the musical instru
ment that makes the music beautiful. The power of music to
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attract the human heart springs from this unity as also the
power of poetry lies in the Sarhyoga of the contents of poetry.
The Vimarfc» §akti manifesting itself through the music is called
Para Näda while the same manifesting through poetry is called
Pari Vik or Para Vaili.
Abhinavagupta has pointed out the four stages which the
creative power of the poet passes through, in the four couplets,
each one standing as the closing verse of each of the four
chapters of the Dhvanyàlokà- Lucana respectively. Taken
together, they read as follows:
Yadunmilanaiaktyaiva viivamunmilati k$anAt
Svâtmâyatanaviérantnm vandctäm pratibhâm parâm1
Prâjyam prollâsamâtram sat bhcdenâsùtryate yayâ
Vandebhinavaguptoham pasyantîm tamidam jagat5
Asùtritânâm bhedânâm sputatâpattidâyinim
Trilocanapriyârh vande madhyamârh parameivarlm3
Sphutikftârthavaicitryabahihprasaradàyinim
Turyâm iaktimaharh vande pratyaksârthanidariinlm4
(1) I bow down to Parà Praiibhâ. who is at rest in her own
abode and at whose waking up the whole universe rises up in a
moment; (2) I, Abhinavagupta, bow down to her who arranges
or manifests the distinctions as they come up and perceives
them (Paéyantl) as one whole called world, (3) I bow down to
that beloved of Siva i.e. Sakti (Madhyamâ) who brings to clarity
the different forms which have been woven together to make
one whole; and (4) I bow down to that fourth stage of Pratibhä
which after the various forms have been beautified shows them
forth in the outer world, as different from herself (Vaikharl).
These four verses •point to the four stages in the poetic
creation. The poet appears to move along with us in this
ordinary world of ours, experiencing with us the joys and
sorrows of the worldly life. But because he possesses a pure
heart i.e. the mind unaffected by individual considerations of a
worldly man, he is in a position to receive the worldly affec
tions in an un-individualised state. Therefore, those worldly
experiences also appear to him as in pure state (Sädhäranibhavana) and they rest in his mind in the form of Saifiskäras.
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This slate of the poet’s mind is transcendental. The impressions
of worldly experiences of this stage lie in rest unstirred and
become one with his personality.
When he desires to look at them from this transcendental
stage, that part of bis personality which he desires to look at,
becomes the object of his perception. His personality (ahantà)
becomes the object of his perception (idantà). Thus the poet’s
personality has two aspects; namely (i) that which is restful in
the universalised subject and the other (ii) when the same
becomes the object of his perception. Thus the Para Väk, or
Para Pratibhâ as it is called in the above verse I, which was
not different from the Self, has now become the object. It should
be remembered that, at this stage, the perceiver and the
perceived are the same factually, but conceived as two
viz. subject and object. What had rested in him as his own
self, now moves before him as his object of- perception.
The Pratibhâ at the stage of rest in oneself is named as Para
Vâk and the same Pratibhâ viewing her own Self as an
object is termed as *Pacanti’. As this i.e. viewing itself as an
object goes on, various distinctions or the elements, which are
parts of the whole, become clear to her. This is the level of
‘Madhyamà’. It should, however, be remembered that even at
this stage, the subject and object are on the same plane
(samânâdhikarana) even though the subject views the object as
different from itself. But at the fourth stage i.e. 'Vaikharl’, the
speech (Vâk) comes out in the form of gross word and is heard
by others as one separate from the subject.
Thus the power which is termed as Para Nida in the
context of music is termed as Parâ Vâk in the context of
speech. Abhinavagupta terms the same power as Pratibhâ in the
context of poetic creation. We many times hear such state
ments as Praj&à navanavonmesaiàlinl pratibhâ matâ', ’Pratibhâ
pürvajanmopârjitab saihskârah kaicit*, etc. To grasp the import
of these and similar statements, it will be proper for us to go
deeper in the subject of Pratibhâ. Let us then turn to that
topic.
(iti) Pratibhâ
Abbinava has referred to the topic of Pratibhâ in various
contexts, such as mystic, religious, metaphysical and aesthetic.
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The discussion appears at various places in the Tantróloka and
PratyabhljhdvImarSint. We shall deal with the metaphysical
aspect of Pratibbâ first on which is based the aesthetic aspect.
We shall mainly notice it from the point of view of Pratyabbijfià.
To start, it will be well for us to recall certain impor
tant points in monistic €aivism which we have read in the
third chapter. The monistic Saiva admits the all-inclusive
consciousness which he calls Maheévara. Maheivara is free to
unite or separate various cognitions at will (sv&tantryaiakti)
which is characterised by his three powers of perception (jfiâna),
remembrance (srorti) and differentiation (apohana). These
powers rest in the universal consciousness. They have their
being as one with the universal consciousness which is free to
make use of them at will, separately or jointly, or to merge
them in itself, so that they lie in identity with him.
The consciousness of objectivity is an undeniable fact,
whether it (the objectivity) is related to perceptual, or remem
bered or an imagined object. What is this consciousness of
objectivity? It has two elements in it: (I) there is a means of
knowledge (pramâna) which is really an extrovert light of
consciousness called Buddhi or Citta; (2) then there is its
affection i.e. the reflection of the external object in case of
Pratyaksa, or reflection of the internal object in case of memory
or imagination- This consciousness of objectivity is technically
called Pratibbâ.
This consciousness of objectivity has no independent being.
It is the introvert light of consciousness on which it depends.
This introvert light of consciousness meets the extrovert light
io Buddhi and controls it (extrovert light). The,introvert light,
which is the controlling one, is the light of Mahesvara wno has
a free mind (citih svatanträ) that manifests the entire objectivity
including dream and imagination. This is the imaginative mind
of the poet which pictures configuration of the elements which
are presented in a poem. He has also a free will for he is said
to manifest the universe like that of a Yogin
The word ‘Pratibhà’ comes from the (Prati4-bhâ). The root
bha means to shine, but *pratibh;V means ‘to shine to*. The
indeclinable Prati is here in the sense of ‘Laksana* (indicative
mark or effect) and the word ‘Pratibhä’ which means pratibhäti
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indtesfrs tbitt the objsact shines to the subject and has not the
independent light of its own. Its light is there as related to the
light of the poet’s free mind. This is supported by a statement
from Kathopanisad also which is :
“Tameva bhântam aoubhäti sarvam
Tasya bliâsâ sarv-smidam vibhâti”
This whole objective world shines only as related to the
Brahman. It shines by His (Brahman’s) light. The word used
here is anubhóti instead of 'pratibhàii*. The indéclinables ‘anu’
and ’prati* stand here in the sense o f’Laksana’ (indicative mark
or effect) as mentioned by Panini.11 So according to Upanisad
also the objectivity does not shine independently and that its
shining rests on the shining o f’Atrnâ* or ’Brahman’ or Reality.
At this point, a question crops up. Reality is one. Where
from does the plurality that shines in the temporal and spatial
relation come? The reply of Pratyabhijflâ is that it is the freedom
or Svâtantryaiakti of Mahcsvara or Atman with whom it is
identical according to the maxim iaktiiaktimatorabhedah that
manifests the innumerable varieties of object, which differ in
form and action and, therefore, appear in a temporal or spatial
order as separate from himself. Pratibhä, therefore, is extrovert
light of consciousness affected by variety of objects in a
temporal or spatial order in the same way as the mirror is
affected by the object reflected in it.
Now Pratibhä in its manifested form appears to have
temporal or spatial succession (krama). hut in itself it is without
any succession (akrama). Again the consciousness of the
objectivity presupposes the mental activities of organising the
sensatioos into a whole to distinguish them from one another
and to relate these wholes to one another to form a bigger
whole which figures before the mind’s eye. These arc the func
tions of the introvert aspect of mind, called as 'pramâtâ* i e.
the subject. This mind is free (svatantrah Jcartà) and in itself it
is pure subjective consciousness free from all limitations of
time, space etc. To such a subject, the entire objectivity shines
and to it is necessarily related
Abbinava says that Pratibh*'* as a consciousness ot objecti
vity is a fact of every body’s experience. But the introvert light
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of consciousness in relation to which Pratibhà is ‘Prati-bhâ
generally not taken into account while speakiog on 'Pratibhà*.
The reason is that the speakers are ignorant of that. The purpose
of discussion of Pratibhà in Pratyabhijàâ is primarily to draw
attention of the subjective basis of objective consciousness.
Now, if we take Pratibhà not in isolation from pure subjects
vity, i.e. the introvert light of consciousness on which it depends
and rests as identical with it, and if we remember that the objecti
ve consciousness cannot be without selection, organising and
differentiating sense data, and that the external objectivity is
nothing but the thought of universal mind and also that the
individual mind is essentially the universal, then Pratibhà is in
reality Maheivara, as Utpaläcärya says in Pratyabhijhâkàrikâ:
Yä caisà pratibhà tattatpadârthakramarûsità
Akramânantacidrûpah praraàtà sa Mahe&varah
According, to Pratyabhijftà. Ultimate reality is both-transcendental and immanent. In its transcendental (vUvottlrna) aspect it
is termed ‘Anuttara*. In its immanent (viévamaya) aspect, it is
MaheJvara from the metaphysical point of view. It bolds that
the experience which the individual has, is really the experience
of the Universal and that pratibhà is the same as Sadvidyâ in
grasping the reality as it is i.e as nondifferent from the Self.
In the discussion of the metaphysical aspect of the 'pratibhà*,
we have referred to the Svatantryaiaktt (free mind) of
Maheivara. In the aesthetic concept, it is the free mind of the
poet, as stated by Anandavardhana in the following verse as:
Apäre kftvyasamsäre kavirekab prajäpatih
Yathâsmai rocate viivam tathedam parivartate
The Prajâpati creates this world of ours. The poet also
creates his own world for us. For the creation of an effect, we
require material from which a thing is to be created and also an
instrument for creating it. For example: even though we have
the necessary skill to create an earthen pot, we cannot do it
unless we have clay (material cause) and the potter’s wheel
(efficient cause). Even the Prajapati. i.e. Brahmadeva who has
created the world requires for creation of the world the material
cause in the form of atoms and the effects of karma as the
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efficient cause. But look at the creation of the poet. He requires
nothing else than his own capacity to create the poetic world.
Such is the unique nature of the creative power of the poet that
he manifests his world on the substratum of his own will. As
Ksemarâja states in Pratyabhijnàhrdaya: "Citih svatontrâ
viivasiddhihetuh Svecchayù svabhittau visesmunmlloyati." In short,
the poet manifests himself in the form of the poetic world. He
is not dependent upon any other thing except his own poetic
genius. This independence (svâtantrya) of his willpower is term
ed as Pratibhâ in the context ol the poetic world.
In the context of poetic creation, the word used is ‘Pratibhâ’
in the context of Mahe^vara manifesting himself the word used
in Para Pratibhâ. This metaphysical concept of ‘Pari* (i.c. Para
Vâk, Para Sakti) as ‘Pratibhâ’ seems to have been the origin of
poetic concept of Pratibhâ (poetic genius). The Kavi Pratibhâ
holds within itself all the poetic ideas. Para Pratibhâ holds within
itself an endless variety of the objects of manifestation. The
Kavi Pratibhâ has a capacity to build up by imagination the con
structs that are entirely new; the Para Pratibhâ is recognised to
be able to manifest the universe every time in new form. Both
the poet and Mahcivara manifest their respective worlds accord
ing to their own will. While Anandavardhana says. “ Yathdsmai
rocate vilvam tathedam parivartote" Ksemarâja, a Sai va monist
says, “Sd svecchayi svabhittau visvocitrcm unmilayati” Abbinavagupta defines Parà Pratibhâ as:
Ananyâpeksitâcâsya viivätmatvam prati prabhoh
Tarn Pararti pratibhârh devlrh sangirante hyanuttamâm
As a matter of fact, the discussions in the Tantrôloka are meant
for the rise of this power of Pratibhâ in the aspirant. (Tatah
prâtibbasamvittyai éâstram asmatkrtam tvidam—Abbinava).
Abhinava s concept of Piatibhi from the aesthetic point of
view is based on the metaphysical aspect of it. Abhinava calls
the poetic Pratibhâ as NaranavollekholàIini projhà. This power
of new creation arises at the level of iakti as Jayaratha points
out while commenting on Tantrôloka X. 143. In his comment
ary on the ‘Bhàvika' and ‘Süksma’ Alari kâ ras in Ruyyaka's
Atari kârasarvasva, Jayaratha says that these figures are based on
vyahgyavyanjakabhâva and they come out from the poet’s pen
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when he is at the stage of Vidyeivara which is the same as
SndvidyO. Secondly, we have seen that metaphysical Pratibbà
is the product of “Svâtantrya Sakti”. Abhinava also refers to
poetic freedom in a verse (See infra, p. 40). These two points
show as to how his aesthetic concept of Pratibbà is in keeping
with bis metaphysical conception.
Abhinava has not discussed at one place his aesthetic
concept of Pratibhä as he does its metaphysical aspect. He has
explained it at different places in his Locana on Dhvanyâlokâ,
and Abhinava BhOrati. Then again he refers to Bhatfa Tauta,
his teacher of Nätyasästra, on the subject of Pratibhä. We get
an idea of Abhinava*s concept of Pratibhä from the aesthetic
point of view by collecting all these statements together. It can
be summarised as follows.'*
Pratibhä according to \nandavardhana is that power which
produces a poetic work throbbing with the suggestive meaning.
It is on account of this power that the poet is recognised as a
great poet (Mahäkavi). Pratibhä is necessary not only for the
poet to produce a poetical work, but it is equally necessary for
the aesthete also to grasp the suggested meaning of the poem.
It is possible only for the man gifted with Pratibhä to visualise
the suggested meaning. Pratibhä is not simply a matter of in
ference but direct experience. It is the subjective experience, got
by forgetting one's individuality and entering into what is
presented by the poet; the situation which is not to be perceived
objectively. Abbinava following Bhat.tanàyaka, compares this ex
perience with cow’s milk which flows from the udder on account
of her affection for the calf Pratibhä in a poet is that type of
inspired capacity (buddhi) which produces flawless and beautiful
new aesthetic situations which can be grasped by the aesthete
not by his reasoning power but only by getting merged into it
through identification with the focus of situation. Hence the
experience of the power o! poetic pioduction is secured by the
aesthete not by inference but by experiencing in himself what
is directly presented
Pratibhä is a poetic power which is responsible for producing
poetry. It is also a power of imagination which is capable of
building new beautiful constructs.
It is the faculty which produces new aesthetic configurations
that would give rise to the aesthetic experience. It manifests itself
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in innumerable forms giving rise to a variety of suggested
meanings in the presentation even of familiar themes. It intro
duces new suggestions in old themes and makes them new just
as the same old trees take new charm with luscious foliage
under the influence of spring.
It is pertinent in this context to dwell a little on Abhinava
gupta's concept of Pratibhà and its functioning mode. Pratibhà,
he says, is such a capacity of intellect as can visualise new con
structs (Apûrvavastu nirmanaksamà prajrtâ) The presence of such
a vision is felt in production of a Küvya brimming with beauty
under the spell of blissful aesthetic spirit (Rasàve$ya Vaivaiya
sundara kävya nirmanaksaraatvam). The poetic vision i> in no
way like an oridinary vision. It is constantly engaged in present
ing Vibhâvas etc. through proper descriptions and ends in
sentence structure (Sartghatanä) which results in suggesting such
a mental state as is aesthetically relished by a reader of
sympathetic heart. The vision instantly flashes in such readers
heart (and does not remain a matter of inference). It is because
of the gift of such a creative faculty that the poet can rise to the
status of Mahàkavi.
The functioning of Pratibhà has its start at the blissful state
of the poet’s mind (Rasâveia) and realises its completion in
filling the reader’s heart with the same kind of bliss (Rasàsvàda).
Rasa is thus, the first and foremost aesthetic canon. At poet’s
end the Pratibhà functions as creative faculty; at reader’s end it
functions as appreciative taste. These two ends meet to form a
complete whole through the life like Varnanä (presentation)
termed as Kävya.
We have dealt with the metaphysical and aesthetic concept
of Pratibhà somewhat extensively However, the study of the
concept does not end here. Abbinava deals also with the
religious and mystic concept of it. Our discussion on Pratibhà
will not be complete unless we refer to them also.
From the mystical point of view, Pratibhà is a spiritual
power which makes its possessor rest on Siva, the ’Highest
Light*, and enables him to realise the entire objectivity to be
nothing other than Siva This Pratibhà (mystic) may be dim in
the beginning in some cases. But it becomes bright by instruction
and initiation from the teacher, performance of ritual; perfor
mance of Yoga etc. These things make the Pratibhà grow bright
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just as a puff removes ashes from over the cindere and makes
them shine brightly or just as water and manure bring about the
full development of the seed into a full grown tree.17
Pratibhâ in religious context is identical with Svâtantryaiakti. It manifests itself in the form of twelve goddesses
which are treated to be objects of worship in the Krama system
and also other forms of goddesses recognised by other systems
to be worshipped for realisation of different purposes. These
religious practices bring about manifestation of Pratibhâ known
as SàmsiJdhika-jüàna. It removes the impurity called Mäyiya
mala.
Bhartrhari also writes some verses about Pratibhâ in Vâkyapadiya. According to him, Pratibhâ takes different forms at
different levels. In the case of living beings including cattle and
birds, it takes the form of instinctive behaviour. At the human
level, it appears in the form of the direct grasp of language
meaning (Väkyärtha). ft also takes the form of inner voice of
conscience in advanced individuals. In all these cases it is the
same &akti that works at different stages of the development of
life and helps a person to reach the goal of realisation of Sakti.
From the stage of instinct to the Siva stage of mystic experience
Pratibhâ helps the man to enter into higher and higher planes.
In this path, the poetic, Pratibhâ has its own place. It helps the
m anto relish the same Rasa for which Yogins take to hard
penance, while the poet as well as the reader relishes it without
going through the hardships of penance. As Abhinavagupta puts
it in Locanr
“ Vägdhenurdugdha ekam bi rasam yad bàlatnoyâ/
Tena nâsya samah sa syät duhyate yogibhirhi yah//
(Quotation from Bhat|a Nâyaka)
•
The Marathi Saint poet Jftänesvara also presents the same
thought in a beautiful expression as under:
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“Taisâ manâcà mâru na karitâ/
Ani indriyârh dukkha na detä/
Yeths moksa asc äyitä/
Sravapâcimâjl//

(Jnòneivarl: 4-223)
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(Without putting any curb on the mind, and without putting
organs to pain, here (in poetry) you relish the bliss of Mok$a,
readymade, simply by giving an audience).
Pratibhä raises an individual from the level of individuality
to the state of Sad-vidyd. In that state he is known as
Saktitattva. If the person docs not descend from that level of
Sad-vidyd (sakti) he is liberated and becomes Siva. To quote
Abbinava:
Sa eva pratibhäyuktah éaktitattvam nigadyate
Tatpâtâvesato muktah Siva eva bhavârnavât
- ( T A . Ah XIII. 118)

C haptî» VI

Abhinavagupta’s Influence on
Later Writers
A writer of the status of Abhioavagupta was bound to
influence contemporary society and also to be a source of
inspiration to those who came after him in the field. We have
seen in the first chapter that Abhinava by his penance and
scholarship had impressed the scholars of the different Saiva
sects of that time so much that he was accepted by everyone
as the Äcärya of all the Saiva sects. His disciples and students
took inspiration from him to write in the field of philosophy,
Tantra and poetics and make his thoughts more explicit by
writing commentaries on bis works, as well as by making their
own contributions. For getting a broad idea of the attempts of
his pupils and the writers that followed, we divide this chapter
into two parts:
(A) those who were influenced by him in the field of
Philosophy and Tantra, and
(B) those who were influenced by him in the field of music
and poetics.
(A) Later writers influenced by Abhinavagvpta in the field of
Philosophy and Tantra:
I. Ksemarâja : Among the writers influenced by Abhinavagupta Ksemarâja comes first in chronological order. He was a
direct disciple of Abhinavagupta. He has been mentioned in
the Dhyânaélokas written by Madhurâja Yogin, as sitting at the
feet of Abhinava along with other pupils and taking down on
paper every word that Abhinava spoke. Abbinava also mentions
him as one of those pupils at whose request he was inspired
to write Tantrâloka. Ksemarâja was perhaps Abhinava’s cousin
also. According to Dr. Pandey’s surmise, Ksemarâja was the
son of Vämanagupta, the uncle and one of the teachers of
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Abbinava. Kçemarâja calls himself as Pâdapadmopajivin of
Abhinavagupta suggesting that he was in constant service of
Abhinava. Being Abhinava’s pupil, he was a younger contem
porary of Abhinava and we can safely place him in the first and
the second quarters of the llth century a.d.
Dr. Pandey has noted 16 works written by Ksemaräja of
which Pratyabhijàâhrdaya is most popular even today as the
best and authentic primer of Pratyabhijfià philosophy. It
consists of the 'sûtras’ and his own ‘vftti* on them. His
‘Svacchandodyota’ and ‘Netrodyota* are commentaries on
Svacchandatantra and Netratantra respectively. Another work
of his is Spandanirnaya which is bis commentary of the
famous Spandakârikà. Ksemaräja had written a commentary
on the Locana of Abhinavagupta called ‘Dhvanyâlokalocanodyota'. This work, however, has not been available so far.
Thus Ksemaräja like his teacher Abbinava, wrote on all the
three branches, viz. Tantra, philosophy and poetics. He might
have composed stotras also, as he refers one of them in the
words Yaduktam mayaiva Svastotre.
2.
Madhuräja Yogin : Madhuràja was a devoted disciple of
Abhinavagupta. We have referred to his Curvnâthaparâmaria
and ‘Dhyânaélokàb’ in which we get some facts of his persooal
history. He mentions that in the Saptar$i year 4167 he was 80
years of age. That means in the year . . 1014-15 (the year of
the completion of TSvarapratyabhijfiâ VivrtiviraarSim), Madhu
ràja was 28 years of age. It is, therefore, clear that he was
present at the great congregation of spiritualists in which
Abhinava was recognised as the head of Saiva sects. In his
Gurunâthaparàmarsa, Madhuràja refers to this congregation.
His pen-picture of Abhinava which he drew in the Dhyânaslokàh is perhaps based on his experience. In his Svâtmaparâmarsa he has given some idea of his life in the last some years,
after he became a Saiva Yogin. The name Madhuràja Yogin
was given to him after he became an ascetic. His earlier name
was Bhaitakrsna.
He has not mentioned any commentary of his on Abhinava’s
writings, but the personal information which he gives in
‘Svâtmaparàmaréa’ makes it quite clear that he took Abhinava’s
philosophy of monistic éaivism to other parts of India as far
as Madura. That is why we find Mabeivarânanda alias Gorak^a,
a d
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a resident ot' South, writing Mahûrihamaùjori in the 12th
century.
3. Yogaràja : He was a pupil of Ksemarâja who was in
possession of the tradition. He wrote a Vivrti on the Paramärthasàra of Abhinavagupta. He belonged to the second half of
the 1Ith century. At the time when he was writing his com
mentary. he had renounced the world and was living as an
ascetic at VitastapurT in Kashmir. This commentary was
written from the point of pure monism.
4. Subhafadatta : He was the first known commentator of
Abhinavagupta's Tantràloka. His commentary was called Vivrti
or Vivarana. It is not available. We learn this from Jayaratha's
Viveka on Tantràloka. Jayaratha says that his initiation in
Saivism was performed by Subhatadatta.
5. Jayaratha : He is the famous commentator of Tantràloka.
The name of his commentary is ‘Viveka’. Tantràloka along with
Jayaratha’s Viveka is printed in the Kashmir Sanskrit Series in
twelve volumes. He flourished in the closing years of 12th and
the beginning of 13th century. At the end of his Viveka. he
gives some personal information about himself. He‘was a
younger contemporary of the King of Kashmir named Raja raja.
Ràjarâja was probably the same as Jayasirhha (circa a . 1200).
It was because of his encouragement that Jayaratha studied
Tantràloka. He was initiated in Saivism by Subhafadatta. His
teacher in Saivism was one Kalyâna. One Sankhadhara was his
teacher in other branches of learning. His father was &rngararatha who was a Minister of Ràjarâja. Jayaratha was a
Jlvanmukta.
Like Abhinavagupta. Jayaratha also wrote both on Saivism
and poetics In his Alankara Vimariini which is a commentary
on Ru>yaka's Alankara Sarvasva, he explains the Bhâvika and
Sûkxma Alankàras on the basis of Saiva concepts of *Vidycévara’ in Pratyabhijftâ! Likewise, he touches many concepts of
poetics in his Viveka on Tantràloka. His known works are
(i) Tantràloka-Viveka\ (ii) Alankâra Vimarsini and (iii) Alankaroddharana.
6. Bhàskarakantha : He is the writer of a commentary called
Blwskari on Pratyabhijftä Vimariini. Bhàskarakantha is a
writer of the 15th century . . He belonged to the Dhaumyäyana Gotra. His father’s name was Avatârakaniha and his
d
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grandfather was Vaidyutakaniha. His teacher’s name was Kaula
Narottama. Apart from Bhfiskari, he wrote the following
works :
(i) Sanskrit translation of Lalla vóka, a work written in the
14th century in the old Kashmiri language by a woman.
(ii) A commentary on Yogavàsiffha from the Saiva point of
view.
(iii) Hareivarastava—written on the occasion of his visit to
Harefvara temple in Kashmir.
Dr. Pandey has published Pratyabhijüâ Vimariini along with
Bhùskari an English translation in three volumes, with the
History of Saivism in the introduction. He points out the
importance of Bhäskarl in the words: "It is a learned com
mentary and gives a traditional interpretation of Abbinava's
text. Although it presupposes sufficient previous stud/ of the
&aiva literature of Kashmir, on the part of the reader in order
that he may be able to understand it, and needs elaboration,
yet in view of the fact that the tradition about Pratyabhijftâ
literature, is well nigh dead, a proper understanding of
Abhinava's Vimariini is extremely difficult withoi" its help."
(Abhinavagupta, p. 264)
7.
Mahesvarünanda alias Gorakfa : In the country of Cola
lived one Gorakfa, a son of Màdhava. He was a staunch follower
of Abhinava. He wrote a work called Mahdrthamanjari in
which he frequently quotes Abhinavagupta. He was also in
terested in poetics and had carefully studied Dhvanyâloka and
Locano. His knowledge of self he attributed to the study of the
Pratyabhijftâ. His original name was Goraksa. He was named
Mahesvarànanda by his teacher on account of his spiritual
attainments. The work, Mahurthamaftjari consists of original
Kärikäs in Mahârâstri dialect and his own Sanskrit commentary
on it. The work quotes from Abhinava’s works and also from
Pratyaqhijnàhrdaya of K$emaiàja. Dr. Pandey puts him in the
12th century a .D. In the MahàrthamaUjari, he tries to make a
synthesis of the three systems: Krama, Kula and Pratyabhijnä.
This book like Pratyabhijüâhrdaya of Ksemarâja has earned
publicity and popularity among the students of Saivism.
Thus it appears that there were writers on Saivism not only
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io Kashmir, the land where Pratyabhijnn originated, but also
•o the distant lands like Cola in Deccan. MahcSvarananda
clearly mentions that the tradition has come to him from the
North calling it by the name Auttarâmnôya.
8. Madhavâcarya: Mâdhavâcârya, the author of Sarvadarsanasangraha, states that his summary of Pratyabhijflâ is based on
the writings of the &aiva Acârya Abhinavagupta. Madhavâcûrya
was a contemporary of the kings of Vijaya Nagara So we can
definitely say that the influence of Abhinavagupta was felt by
the £aiva writers till the middle of the 16th century, not only
in Kashmir, but even in other parts of India as fur as Cola in
South.
However, the position today is quite different. So far as the
ritualistic part of Abhinava's writings is concerned, Abhinava’s
Tantrâloka is still treated as authority and is referred to in
respect of the rituals performed in Brahmin families. However,
the study of Pratyabhijflâ philosophy, as Dr. Pandey puts it, is
practically dead for want of powerful exponents of that system,
in the very land of its origin.
Writers on Music and Poetics Influenced by Abhinavagupta
In music, the Sahgita Ratnäkara of Sârngadeva mentions
that Abbinava was one of the great authorities on |the science
of music.1 In poetics, Abhinava is still referred to as the final
authority on the subjects of Dhvani and Rasa. Except Mahima
Bhatta, who did not recognise Dhvani and included it in
ant/mâna and Ràmcandra and Gunacandra, the authors of
Nàfya Darpana, who treated Rasa as sukhadulikhàtmaka, all
the writers on poetics accepted Abhinava's concept of Dhvani
and Rasa as the final word. And if we find them differing from
him. that is only in matter of detail, a point here or a
point there. It is not necessary to give here chronologically the
names of all the writers in poetics who came after Abhinava.
We shall just mention here a few of them who have tried to
give systematic shape to the Abhinava's theories of Rasa and
Dhvani.
1. Ksemarója : We have earlier referred to his Uddyota on
the Dhvanydloka and Locano. Unfortunately, this work is not
available.
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2. Ksemendra (11th century): He studied poetics under
Abhinava2 and was a younger contemporary of K$emarâja. He
flourished in the first half of the 11th century for he mentions
the date of his work Samayamâtrkâ as . . 1050 and that of
the Desâvatâracarita as . . 1060. He has written many
works.
He wrote two works on poetics, one is Aucityavicâracarcâ
and the other is Kavikanflidbliaranam. The Aucityavicâracarcâ
deals with the theory of Aucitya in poetics. The concept of
Guna and Dosa in poetry is based on the concept of Aucitya
(Propriety). The place of Aucitya was already clearly stated by
Änandavaradhana in the Kârikâ:
Anaucityfidrte nànyat
RasabhaAgasya kâranarh
Aucityaikanibandhastu
Rasasyopanisat para
There is no cause of break in poetic relish except Anaucitya
(impropriety). The greatest secret of Rasa lies in observing the
sense of propriety (Aucitya) in a poem.
Ksemendra has explained the importance of Aucitya in
following words:
Kanthe mekhalayä nitambaphalake tärena härena vâ
Pänau nûpurabandhanena carane keyürapâéena vâ
Sauryena pranate, ripau karunayà nâyànti ke hâiyatâm
Aucityena vinâ ratirti pratanute nàlaAkfi irno gunab
Who will not be an object of ridicule if he decorates his
neck with ‘mekhalà’ (girdle) and who ties a beautiful necklace
round his waist or one ties a ‘nupura* (anklet) on the hand and a
‘keyüra* (armlet) round the ankle? Who will not be laughed at if
one shows valour to one who surrenders, and mercy to.one who
attacks? The truth is that neither the Gunas nor the AlaAkâras
become relishable, if they are not used with propriety.
The other work viz. Kavikahfhdbharanam is of the nature of
training to budding poets (Kaviéiksâ). It advises the aspirants to
follow certain modes to sharpen and polish the poetic faculty
possessed by them. It also lays down certain methods of medita*
a d
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tion on a Mantra to propitiate the Goddess of Speech. It also
deals with modes of study and practice to make the poetic
expression striking and suggestive.
3. Mammola (circa . . 1100). Mammata’s Kâvyaprakàia
is a standard textbook of Sanskrit poetics. He is a staunch
follower of Abhinavagupta aod Anandavardhana. in respect of
Rasa and Dhvani theories. He has summarised the Rasa theory
very precisely by using Abhinava's words from Abhinavabhfirati. In his treatment of Dhvani, he has defended it and
replied to the criticism of those who came after Abhinava such
as Mahimabhatta. He has also written a small work called
Sabdavyàpâravicâra in which he establishes Vyafljanà as an in*
dependent vyJpâra. The main topics of the poetics are system
atically arranged by him in Kâvyaprakàia and the system which
he laid down became standard for the later writers. Kâvya
prakàia gives such an acquaintance of the theories propounded
by Anandavardhana and Abhinava that its author Mamma|a was
recognised by the later writers as “Vagdevatâvatàra (incarnation
of the goddess of speech)".
4. Sâradâtanaya (circa . . 1150). He flourished in the
twelfth century. He has written a work on Dramaturgy known
as BhAvaprakaiana. He follows Abhinavagupta in the treat
ment of Rasa and pays high tributes to him in various contexts.
6.
Ruyyaka (circa A.D. 1150). Ruyyaka has written
Afa 'ikàrasarvasva and Vyjktivivekavicâra. The latter work is a
commentary on the Vyaktiviveka of Mahimabhatta in which
whenever there was occasion, he showed how Mahimabhatfa's
criticism of Dhvani was incorrect. He defended Anandavar
dhana and Abhinava in respect of their concepts of Dhvani.
6. Hemacandra (circa . . 1170). He wrote a work on
poetics named Kùvyûnusâsana and also a commentary named
Viveka on it. In his commentary he has extensively quoted from
AbhinavabhArati and has practically reproduced Abhinava's
treatment of Rasa from it.
7. Vi'variâtha (circa 1300-1350). His SAliityadarpana is
another textbook of poetics. He has expressly stated that there
is no such type of poetry as ‘Citrakavya’. There are only two
types of K âvya-Dhvani and Gunïbhütavyongya. He followed
Abhinavagupta in all respects
8 Prabhàkara (16th century): His small work called
a d
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Rasapradipa emphasises the concept of ‘Caroatkâra’ as an
essential element òf Kàvya.
9.
Madhusùdana Sarasvati (16th century). In 4iis Bhaktirasûyana, Madhusudana has applied the theory of Dhvani and
Rasa as explained by Abbinava to the exposition of Bhakti Rasa
by using the same terms as were used by followers of Dhvani.
10. Panditarûja Jagnnâtha (Circa 1620-1650): He was a
Pandita in the Court of Emperor Shabjahan. He wrote a work
on poetics named Rasagahgâdhara which is perhaps the last
standard work on Sanskrit poetics. He was a staunch follower
of Anandavardhana and Abhinava. He paid tribute to Anandavardhana by referring to him as the leading Alahkârika to be
followed and he mentions Abhinavagupta as a great àcàrya
expounding Rasa. At times he shows his originality in Rasagan
gâdhara. For example, Anandavardhana held that Rasadhvani
and Bhävadhvani are of ‘asarhlaksyakrama’ type. Jagannâtha
shows that they can be ‘samlaksyakrama’ also. He agrees with
Abhinava and Mammata in the view of Rasa in general.
However, he expresses it in Vedaritic terminology.
If we go minutely through the works of the writers, who
were influenced by Abhinavagupta in respect of the theory of
Rasa, we find two types: (1) those who flourished in Kashmir
and had the knowledge and training in the Saiva philosophy
and terminology; and (2) those who came from outside Kashmir
and were not in touch with the Saiva terminology. These
writers of the second type usually interpreted the terms used
by Abhinavagupta and Mammata in the light of Vedäntic and
Sàrhkhya concepts. It was quite natural because both the
Vedânta and monistic Saivism were monistic systems. They
were in agreement with most of the points. However, there
was a difference in the import of the technical terms which
they used in their writing. It, therefore, happened that these
writers of later age or later days understood many technical
terms of Saivism in Vedäntic sense. Therefore, these differences
in details from Abhinavagupta occur in their writings. Let us,
for example take the case of the very first line of Kàvyaprakâia, the standard text book on poetics recognised all over
India. The line is as follows :
"Niyatik rtaniyamarahitâm"
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ln this line, the word ‘Niyati’ has been explained in his own
‘vrlti* by Mammaia by the word “NiyatifaktyA niyatarùpôm"
Mammana means to say here that the poet’s creation is free
from the laws of Niyati, while Brahmadeva’s creation is con
trolled by the laws of Niyati. Now, according to Kashmir
Saivism Niyati is an aspect of ‘Sakti* operating in the Mäyiya
world, and is defined as Niyatiryojanàm dbatte visible kàryamandale\ It indicates a chain of causal relation or mechanical
causal law of the empirical world. The poet is not bound by such
mechanical causal law. Mammana was’a resident of Kashmir
and knower of Saivism. It was quite natural that the terminology
of Saivism occurred in his writings as is seen in maoy parts of
Kàvyjprakâia. However, the later writers who were not acquain
ted with such technical terms, took the word Niyati to
mean adnfa or asâdharana dharma. That naturally made a
change in the import of the term used by the original writer. This
position, however, did not occur in the theory of Dhvanrbccause the concepts of Dhvani are based on the ‘sphotavàda’ and
most of the terms in Dhvani theory are taken from Bhartfhari's
Vâkyapadiya on which was based the concept of 'vàcyàvacakabhâva’ in the philosophy of Grammar. The Vâkyapadiya of
Bhartrhari and the Mahäbhäfya of Pataftjali were studied through
out India including Kashmir and hence even those who lived
outside Kashmir and were not acquainted with the terminology
of the $aivism could fully grasp the import of the terms used
in Dhvanyâloka of Anandavardhana and Locano of Abinavagupta.
Hence we find these differences of minor nature in details of
Rasa theory in the writings of later followers of Abhinavagupta
in poetics.
We can, therefore, conclusively state that what Abhinava
gupta wrote about Rasa and Dbvani in the field of poetics was
final and remains to be final even today. Mânikyacandra, one
of the famous expounders of Kâvyaprakôia says about Abhinava
gupta as follows :
Na yasya vetti gämbhirarh girituhgo’pi Lottatali
Tat tasya rasapäthodheh katharh jânâtu Sartkukah
Bhoge ratyâdibhàvànàm bhogarh svasyocitam bruvan
Sarvathâ rasasarvasvamabhàhkslt Bhana Näyakah*
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Svâdayantu rasarh sarvc yathâkâmarh katharhcana
Sarvasvam tu rasasyAsya Guptapâdâ hi janate
When the depth of the ocean of Rasa could not be fathom
ed even by mountain high Lottata, how can it be measured
by Saftkuka (Sri Sahkuka - by pun—cone or spike).
Bhajja Nàyaka bas simply damaged the essence of
Rasa by calling it relish of the Bhävas like Rati etc.
Let all taste Rasa in the manner they like, it is only the
revered Abhinavagupta who has grasped the real essence of
Rasa.

C h a p t e r V II

Abhinavagupta’s Contribution
to Indian Thought
Abhinavagupta was a prolific writer and even in his com
mentaries he has dealt with a number of topics and has contri
buted some original thoughts to them. He was a great Yogin
and had himself gone through the tàntric rituals of Karma
and Kula systems. Whatever be wrote, had the force not only
of the lastra but also of his experience. If one wants to have
a complete picture of Abbinava, one will have to study him
from all those angles. But that would be a specialist's job.
Now that we are coming to the close of our study of
Abhinavagupta, it will be well for us to make a resume of
some of the points that we bave dealt with in previous
chapters. We have said that Abhinavagupta had a great thirst
for knowledge; that in this quest for knowledge, he went from
place to place in Kashmir and even outside Kashmir in search
of teachers. We have already mentioned his teachers who
taught him different subjects. What was the extent of his
knowledge, we naturally feel like asking. The mere mention
of the works and the authors whom he has quoted or referred
to in his writings, will give us some idea of the extent of his
study. During the course of his discussions, he has referred
to a number of authorities in each of his major commentaries.
Dr.K.C. Pandey has given a list of the references which one
finds in the following works of Abhinavagupta :
(A) His Taturika Works :
1. Mâlinivijayavârtika
43
2. Parâtrimsikâvivarana
79
3. Tantra loka
245
4. Tantrasära
_29
396
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( B) Writings on Poetics :
1. Dhvany.ilokalocana
2. Abhinavabhârati
(C) His Writings on Philosophy :
1. Bhagvadgitärihasahgraha
2. Pratyabhijftâvivrtivimarsini
3. Isvarapratyabhijflâvîmarsini

82
159
241
19
234
47
300

The total authorities come to more than 900. Assuming that in
this calculation, there might have been some repetition of names,
the number cannot be less than 600. Such was the extent of
his reading and study. The authors quoted by him in Locona and
Abbinava Bhôruti have special importance to the students of San
skrit literature and literary history. In many places, these quota
tions throw some fresh light on critical appreciation and make
clear the import of technical terms. For a student of the history
of literature, these quotations in many cases compel him to re
consider the chronological order of writers given by the authors
of literary history. Just to give an example. Kirtidhara, a com
mentator of Bharata is taken by historians as a successor of
Abhinavagupta. But we find that KIrtidhara’s opinion has been
quoted by Abhinavagupta on certain points in Abhinavabhârati1.
This compels usto revise the old view. Again, we find from
Abbinava Bhârati many new points regarding Dramaturgy ; c.g.
in the dramas of Kâlidâsa and others who follow him, we find
that the play begins with a Nandi verse and then there is a note
about the entry of Sûtradhàra. We arc surprised to find in the
plays of Bhnsa when they begin with a note Nàndyante provinoti
sùtradhârah and then there is a verse to be recited by the
Sûtradhàra. We wonder why there is no Nândi sloka in the
beginning of the plays of Blusa The editors of Bhasa's dramas
have given many surmises about this absence of Nandi sloka
before the entry of Sûtradhàra. Abhinavagupta refers to a
tradition in this respect saying Etadupajhancna cirantanàh kavayo
nàndyante sùtradhârah itipustake likImiti sma (Alth. jBlu). Voi.
I. 26). It is, therefore, not necessary to depend on surmises only.
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His Contribution to Ut erary Critisism and Others Sciences
The Concept of Poetic Freedom
Some modern students of Sanskrit literature feel that Sanskrit
poetics deals with the details of the theory of art. However, in
the light of modern trend of literary criticism, they also feel that
it suffers from the lack of applied criticism, i.e. the theory applied
to a particular artistic piece for evaluating its literary worth.
Abhinava places before us two works of such a type which are
of the nature of applied criticism. The first work is Purûravovicôrah. We know about it from its reference in another work
of Abhinava called Ghatakarparakulakavivrti. The work Puniravovicârah is not available to us, but a quotation from it in Abhinavagupta’s Vivrti of Ghatakarparakulaka clearly points out that it
must be a work of applied criticism in the modern sense. The
character of Pururavas as depicted by Kalidasa in his famous
drama Vikratnonasiya must have been attacked by critics as can
be clearly inferred from Abhinava Bhàratï or Nâfya Sâstra. 7.1.
Abhinava wrote Purûravovicâra in defence of Kâlidâsa to justify
aesthetic propriety in depicting Parüravas as he appears in the
drama by applying the canon of Poetic freedom (Pratibhä
Svdtantrya) which he states in the following words :
Na vai dosa dosâh na ca khalu guna eva ca gunah
Nibaddhuh svätantryam sapadi gunadosän vibhajate
lyarn sä vaidagdh! prakrtimadhurfi tasya sukaveh
Yadatronmädädapati-subhagabhävah pannatali
The faults do not become faults, nor do the qualities become
qualities (simply because of their enumeration in the lastra).
In fact, it is the poetic freedom that distinguishes qualities and
faults in a poem. It is really that enchanting genius of that great
poet (Kâlidâsa), that in this play the beautiful situation has been
brought to effect through the insanity (of Purüravas).
The same is the case with Ghatakarparakulakavivrti The
scholars of Sanskrit literature know that Ghatakarpara kâvya is
a small piece of twenty stanzas and is a lament of a lady over
separation from her lover in the rainy season. The poem
contains Vipralambha Spigare Rasa, but at the same time, it
contains the Sabdälatikäre called Yamaka. Now, this is a defect
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according to the tenets of poetics. Anandavardhana clearly states
that Yamaka and such other figures which require special effort
on the part of a poet should not be used in the poems suggest
ing Srhgära, especially in the poems suggesting Vipralambba
Srhgâra.2
A poem consisting of such faults, cannot be from the pen
of a poet like Kälidäsa, and, therefore, the commentators hold
that the poem was written by someone else and they called the
poet Ghatakarpara on the basis of the word ‘Karpara* used in
the last verse (V. 21) of the poem. His purpose in doing so was,
perhaps, to compete with Kalidasa by pointing out that if
Kälidäsa’s Yaksa could send a message through the agency of a
cloud, here was a poem in which his wife could send a reply to
him through the same messenger or it may even be to write a
parody of Kâlidâsa’s Meghadùta. Even modern scholars, there
fore, hold that the poem is not from the pen of Kälidäsa and
Ghatakarpara was perhaps a pen name taken by an unknown
poet.
A Kashmir tradition took the poem as the work of Kälidäsa.
Abhinavagupta says : “We have heard about a tradition that the
author of this poem is Kälidäsa, the greatest of the poets"
(Kincaatra kartä mahäkavih Kälidäsa iti anuérutamasmâbhih). A
poem from the pen of a poet of the status of Kälidäsa who holds
the foremost position, cannot be blemished with such faults
which would harm his status Therefore, we must presume that
the poem contains some hidden implications which would
remove all these apparent faults. The main fault is that the poet
here uses the Alahkära Yamaka in a poem suggesting Vipralambha Srngâra in disregard of the poetic tenet to the contrary.
Now Anandavardhana also said—"A figure of speech which can
be used without a separate effort for it, while writing a poem
containing Rasa, such an 'alankära' can be an integral part of the
Dhvanikävya".3 Abhinavagupta in his commentary shows how
the Yamaka in this poem and the 'vipralambba' suggested in the
poem come out through the poet's pen in the same effort and,
therefore, it does not amount to a fault here. On the other hand
it has offered such word resources as could be, by interpretation,
made to augment Rasa (Atra ca pratyuta ätmaparipo$akatvameva uktena prakârena yamakanam). It is in this context that
he quotes the verse from Purùravovicàra (See Supra) in his Vivrti.
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The name of Abhinava’s commentary is Ghaiakarparakulakavivrii. This suggests that according to him, the name of the
poem was Ghatakarparakulaka. Other commentators named the
poem as 'Ghatakarparakâvya* or only ‘Ghatakarapara*. The
word ‘Kulaka’ found in the title recognised by Abbinava was
dropped by the commentators, perhaps because they took the
word ‘Kulaka* in its technical sense. The word Kulaka in the
Kàvyasàstra is applied to a sentence consisting of five or more
verses. It is of the form of one sentence spoken by the poet or
a character in the poem. As one sentence, it has only the predi
cate or verb. The Ghatakarpara poem consists of 20 verses, but
all the verses together do not make one sentence only. Each
verse is a separate sentence. Again, it is not spoken by one
character only. Therefore, this technical idea of Kulaka does
not apply to this poem. It is for this reason, perhaps, that the
word ‘Kulaka’ was dropped by other commentators.
According to Dr Pandey however, Kulaka is the name of a
variety of Gitikàvya meant for dance and music. By retaining
the word ‘Kulaka* in the title of the poem Abbinava suggests
that the poem was meant for dance and music on the stage.
Thus Abhinavagupta has given an effective defence in the case
of two productions of Kalidasa which were attacked by critics.
We thus find that the study of Abhinüva's works on poetics
gives us new ideas of appreciation of the poetry, based on the
concept of poetic freedom or Kavi-Pratibhâ.
$adanga Yoga
Abbinava practised Yoga, according to the paths shown by
Patafljali, Krama system and Kula system. He could, therefore,
say something original about Yoga on the strength of his own
experience, the experience of his teachers, and the authority of
‘Sästra*. As a follower of Krama system, he holds that Pròna
(vital air) and Manas (mind) arc interdependent. The Prana
follows the Manas wherever the mind goes, so that perfect con
trol over the mind means control over the vital airs also. If an
aspirant of Yoga is able to concentrate his mind on the Self,
the Prana and Apâna stop functioning. Udâna automatically
enters into ‘su$umnâ* and rises upto ‘Brahma-Randhra*. In this
way, there arises an experience of Self free from limitations. Thus
Abhinava says that all the eight angas of Râjayoga namely
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Yama, Ni>ama etc. are not direct means of realisation. Of these
eight Yama, Niyaroa and Asana are external means related to
body and therefore indirectly help the mind to enter into con
centration. Therefore, he says that the Yoga in reality does not
consist of eight parts (angas), but of six parts only enumerated
as under :
Prânâyâmab lathâ dbyänam pratyähäro'tha dhâranà
Tarkaicaiva sarnâdhisca çadango yoga ucyate (T A. III. 101)
Thus removing Yama, Niyama and Asana from the parts of
Yoga, and adding Sattarka as a part he enumerates Yoga of six
parts as Pranâyàma, Dhyàna, Pratyàhâra. Dhâranà, Sattarka
and Samâdhi. He says that Sattarka (true logic) is the most im
portant aspect in Yoga (tarko yogängam uttaraara) for it only
is the direct means of realisation of the Ultimate.4
Sattarka is concerned with what is spiritual and not with
what is empirical. It arises from the intellect which has arisen
above the empirical level and, therefore, is capable of uprooting
the apparent distinction between the subject and the object.
Sattarka, according to Abhinava is the same as Sadvidyù and the
capacity of Sattarka can be had as a divine grace (Sattarkah
suddhavidaiva sä cecchä paramesituh). It is through this aspect
of Sattarka that one can realise the oneness of the world even
without going through the path of Dïksà. This has been clearly
explained in the Pratyabhijflä system which has, therefore, been
treated as a new path (margo navah).
Grammar and Other Sciences
Abhinava was a great scholar of Grammar. He studied (he
Mahâbhâsya of Patafljali under his father Cukhulaka. He also
mastered the Vokyapadiya of Bhartrhari which is a masterpiece
on the philosophy of Grammar. Thus he was well versed both
in the matter of grammatical technique (Prakriya) as well as in
the philosophical concept of Sabdabrahman. In order to convey
the import of the words, he traces the words to roots (Dhâtu)
associated with that word. For example, he says that the word
‘cakra’ used in Krama system is so called because—
(i) it shines (kasi vikâse)
(ii) it gives spiritual satisfaction (caka trptau)
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(iii) it cuts bondage (krti chedane)
(iv) it possesses the power of action (dukrh karane)
He also shows how all these different shades of meaning are
relevant in the system and can be realised by concentration on
various cakras io the body. He gives different imports of the
word 'kula’ by tracing it to the root KuJa (Kula styàne bandhusu
ca) as Koiati iti kulam and shows how it is applicable to
various aspects of the Kula system. In the same way he dissol
ves the compound 'Mahàbhâgâ* in four different ways to show
all the implications contained in the Kula system as well as
Pratyabhijfiâ. The compound :s dissolved as follows—
(i) Mahân bhâgo yasyâh ;
(ii) Mahân (&ivah) bhâgo yasyâh ;
(iii) Mahân (Buddhyâdi) bhâgo yasyâh ;
(iv) Mahasya—sarvato’khanditaparipûrnanirargalanirapeksasvâtantryajagadânandamayasya à
isadbhâgah Sukhalaksaçâméah yatah
(P.T.V. 68-69)
By such methods he shows that the Kauliki Sakti is (i) from
mystic point of view; that which leads to the acquisition of
omnipotence, (ii) metaphysically, it is the origin of thirtysix categories, (iii) epistemically. it is that which receives
the reflection of external objects, because Buddbi is an aspect of
it, and (iv) psychologically it is the essence of Sattva and,
therefore, of pleasure inexplicable. Likewise in Locona he de
rives the term 'Dhvani’ in five different ways and also shows
how each of the derivations is relevant pointing to the five
important aspects of Dhvani Theory.
We have already stated that the concept of Dhvani and
Vyafijana is based on the Sphoja concept recognised in Vâkyapadiya The four stages of speech namely (i) Parâ, (ii) Pacanti,
(iii) Madhyamä, and (iv) Vaikharl are also found referred to in
the aforesaid chapter. We have to add here only one point that
Bhartrhari recognised ‘Paiyanti’, Madhyamä, and ‘Vaikharl’
only. Somänanda in his $ivadrs\i proved that ‘pacanti’ is not
the ultimate stage and he added Parâ’ as the final stage of Väk.
The concept 'Para Vâk’ was an important addition by the
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‘iaivas’ to the Philosophy of Grammar. We cannot get complete
idea of the philosophy of grammar unless we study monistic
iaivism, especially the works of Somànanda, Utpala and
Abhinavagupta.
The students of Abhinava’s Locano and of Pratyabhijhâ are
well acquainted with the dialectical skill of Abbinava when he
deals with the topics from Mimâmsâ, Nyâya, Sàhkhya. Vedûnta,
and the philosophy of the Bauddhas. Abhinava was well
acquainted with all the different schools of &aiva Sästras. In each
of these sciences he has added something new and contributed
to the thought and the discipline of those sciences.
His Catholic Attitude—'Móstra Sammelanam“
In Abhinava Bhôratï, after giving the views of Bhat(a Lodata,
Sri Sankuka and Bhattanâyaka in respect of rasa, Abhinava
writes four verses before he starts his own interpretation of the
Rasa-sutra. We quote here two verses out of them, for they
throw light on his attitude towards the Sästras :
Ordhvordhvamäruhya yadartbatattvam
Dhih patyati irântimavedayanti
Phalarh tadàdyaih parikalpitânâm
Vivekasopânaparamparànâm
Tasmat satämatra na düsitäni
Matäni tännyeva tu iodhitani
Purvapratisjhäpitayojanäsu
Mûlaprati$jhâphalamâmananti
We give below the English rendering of these verses from
Aesthetic Rapture by J.L. Masson and M.V. Patwardhan—
(1) The fact that the intellectual curiosity climbs higher and
higher without getting tired and is able 10 see more and more
clearly the truth, is due to the ladder of thought constructed
by the earlier writers.
(2) Therefore, I have not found fault with the theory of other
good scholars. 1 have only refined upon them. They say that the
opinions based on the old foundations which have been there
already are treated as based on the original support
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He believed that every thinker in the lastra' represents a
step ahead in the process of refinement in ‘iâstric’ thought. For
example, he shows in Abhinava Bhârati that Èri Sankuka refined
the thoughts presented by Lollaja, Bha^a Tauta improved over
the thoughts of Sri Sankuka. Each one of them took (he gastric
thinking to a higher rung in the ladder. Abhinava himself
criticised the view of Bhauanâyaka, his senior contemporary,
yet admitting with open mind those of his views which he
considered to be acceptable. Wherever view stated by him has
been presented by an earlier thinker, he openly acknowledges
it to be so.
This catholic attitude of Abhinava found in Abhinava Bhârati
is evident in his philosophical writings also Whatever accept
able he found in the earlier Sastras, he accepted it with open
mind and the points which he has criticised, are simply polished
by him. Thus he has built up his opinion on the sound study of
the earlier writers In this respect, we give here two instances
fr o m Pratyabhijhâvivftivimariini.
Pàrameévaresu tâvadàgamesu saivavai$navarahasyesu .
vedànte punah spassa evokto ayamasmaduktorthab
Tadanusärenaiva sugatenoktam Cittamätramidam yaduie
traidhätukamiti Tadatra vivaranakäraih
durabhiniveSavasena pratärito janah
Idameva tu tattvamiti tätparyara
Here Abhinava clearly says that the Saiva and Vaisijava Agamas
and the Vedanta agree on the point of the Universal conscious
ness. Buddha was also of the same view when be said 'cittamä
tramidam traidhâtukam'. But blinded by the partial attitude,
bis followers by their misinterpretation led the people astray
Another example is found in his statement :
Agamesu dvaitavyàkhyàmapàsya, Brahmavâde avidyärh
Mâyàiaktlkrtya, Vijûànadvayam Ätme4varäbbipräye(ia
nirûpya siddhyatye$a janah
Here Abhinava says very clearly that if ihe dualistic interpreta
tion is given up by the Agamikas, if Màyâ is treated by the
Vedäntins as the power of Brahman, and if the Alaya Vijftäna and
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Pravytti Vijfläna are admitted by the Buddhists as manifestations
of Atman or Mahesvara or Universal Consciousness, the diffe
rence between the Pratyabhijfiä on the one hand and Agamikas,
Vedäntins, abd the Buddhas on the other, will disappear. This
and such other statements clearly point to the catholicity of
Abhinavagupta’s view about other systems of philosophy.
It was because of this catholic attitude which Abhinavagupta had towards different systems of philosophy that he
could indicate the stages different Sästras take one to, on the
path of realisation. The entire process of realisation of the Ulti
mate, consisting of different stages which different Sästras help
one to reach, has been comprehensively termed by him as
Sâstrasammelana (proper unity of sciences). For him, there is
no piece of thought which is of no use in life. Every thought
has its own place in the system of kno\4*edge. The Nyâya, for
example, may not be of much use for a person seeking realisa
tion of the Ultimate. But it has its place in the world of Mäyä,
i.e. the day to day life of an individual in the material world.
He clearly says M&yàpode naiyâylkamatasyaivàdhikrtatvom'.
On the path of life which runs from PrthvI to Siva upwards,
there are eight stages of experience. These stages depend upon
the level of experience which the knower or the experiencer
(Pramâtâ) goes through. They are termed as Sakala, Pralayâkala, Vij&änäkala, Mantra, Mantrda Mantramaheivara, Saktija
and Sâmbbava. Of these eight stages, Sakala and Pralayâkala
retatelo thejmpure creation (Mâylya Sf$|i). Vij&ànâkala is in
between Mâylya, and Suddha Vidyà {Màyordhve tuddhavidyadhah
santi vijhdnakevaJâh). The remaining five belong to the stages of
experiencejn the field of Pure Creation. The stages sakala and
pralayàkala'&rc experienced by ordinary man in the stages of
wakefullness and deep sleep respectively. The aspirants of Yoga
or the path{towards realisation bave to cross these two stages and
have to enter into the stagg of ‘vijfiänäkala*. The stage of
Vijfiânàkala'is an intermediary stage between the Mâyà and
the'Sadvidyâ. The experience which the Bauddha philosophy,
Säfikhya and the Yoga systems aim at, fall within the field of
Vijfiânâkala.
Abbinava says that the goal of all the Castras' is to attain
Moksa (release from bondage). But the conception of Moksa,
according to each system is different. So the systems have to be
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arranged according to their concept of *mok?a‘ to form aD
ascending ladder. Bauddhas have understood the teal nature of
Buddhi. Citta according to Vijflânavâdin is extremely pure by
nature But owing to the beginningless ignorance it is covered
with impurities, hence the rise of the momentary phenomenal
world. With the cessation of these impurities, the phenomenal
world also ceases. Thus Nirvana according to the Bauddbas,
means freedom from these impurities. It is attained through
constant meditation and other practices enjoined by Buddhism.
Moksa. therefore, according to them is a stage which rises up to
the Buddhitattva in the scheme of thirty-six tattvas of Pratyabhijflä. The Sânkhya treats ‘moksa’ a stage in which Puru$a is
recognised as free from all the modiheations of Prakrti. Once
that is realised, Prakrti disappears from the sight of Puru$a, and
Puru$a alone shines in the knowledge as Kevala Purusa. This
stage in the Pratyabbijfla system is beyond the category of
Purusa. Likewise, the stage of ‘moksa’ according to Yoga is that
of crossing Niyati Tattva. It is a step higher than that of
Sânkhya because the Yoga takes resort to the livarapranidhàna}
These systems, namely Bauddha, Sânkhya and Yoga, help
the aspirants to go up to realising and crossing the 6ve Kaftcukas.
But this according to Pratyabhijftâ is oot the real stage of
Mok?a. Pratyabhijnâ states that Moksa is the stage of perfect
purity of consciousness, the realisation of the self, the Pure
Samvid, or the Supreme Consciousness.
Mokfo hi nâma naivànyah svarùpaprathanam hi tat
Svarüpam càtmanah samvid, nânyat . . . (7. A. 1-192)
However, these three systems can take an aspirant above the
level of the individual. They get liberation from the mnyiya mala
but cannot be said to be fully liberated (mukta), because the
remaining two impurities namely Karma and Aoava still persist.
The stage of Vijftânàkala is, therefore, between the Mâyâ
and the Sadvidyä. It is likely that such Yogis may rise to higher
level of experience called Mantra. However, it is also possible
that they may again fall into the clutches of 'mayiya* world.
Because of the remaining two bondages called ‘karma* and
‘äijava’, they may again be dragged towards the empirical world.
Those who have transcended the Màyiya world, enter the
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field of Sadvidyä. At the stage of Sadvidyâ, the consciousness
becomes free of all the shades of individuality. The entty into
this stage is entry into the world of purity. It is here that the
aspirant starts appreciation of beauty of the creation by the
Almighty which is called viiva and experiences that world of
many as really one resting in the Universal, and all its various
forms are the expression of different shades of his ‘Ananda* or
‘Vimaria sakti*. The various Gods and Goddesses described in
the Agamas and Puranas are the different varieties of this
Vimaria sakti The aspirant experiences all these deities in one
ness with Universal the moment the Mantra arises in his mind.
Mantra is a religious formula which presents a determinate
thought, but that determinate thought which is of the nature of
name and form of Sakti, shines as one with Vimarfa and the
same is automatically represented by physical movements called
Mudrä. The aspirant experiences this as non-different from
Vimaria Sakti. The stage of Mantra, therefore, is that stage of
experience which is entirely free from the objective relations. It
is really the subjective experience, but it appears to the aspirant
as objective. Maheévarfinanda says that this (i.e. Mantra stage)
has been explained by Abhinava in his work called Kramakell.*-•
According to Abhinavagupta, the process of reaching the
stage of realisation is just the reverse of manifestation. Hence
the later stages of experience, namely, Mantrefa, Mantramaheta,
etc. are the steps of getting more and more merged in the stage
of Ananda. the last stage being that which is indicated in the
statement "Cidùnandarùpah Sivoham Sivo ham the state which is
common both to Vedänta and Pratyabhijflâ.
The above stages of experience and the stages on the path of
Moksa as conceived by different systems have been fully descri
bed in Taitrâloka under the heading “Sâstrasammelanam”. We
have said that Sakala and Pralay&kala are fully immersed in the
Mâyfya world. It is the VijfiSnäkala who can transcend this
Mâylya world, enter the field of Sadvidyâ and can proceed
further. He can do it either through Dlkfä in which he has
been initiated by his teacher, or through Sattarka (true logic)
leading to Bhâvanà.
Bhâvanà is a mental activity in which the idea, which a mystic
attempts to grasp, becomes gradually clear on account of his
persistent effort. Itisi n the beginning hazy and becomes clear
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gradually. Therefore, the activity of BhävaoS refen to the effort
of experiencing clarity of idea which in the earlier stage was not
clear. It occupies an important place in the path of realisation
of identity of the aspirant to the idea presented by the mantra
“Kramasphutatvakaranaifa bhävanäih paricaksate” as Abbinava
describes it. We may get a clear idea of Bhävanä by looking at
the effort of an actor while getting identified with the mood of
the character which he has to enact. His effort is to contemplate
upon the speech of that character and to get identified with the
mood which the inner meaning of that speech reveals, and thus
get identified with the mood that is suggested by the poet
through the speech. Likewise a Sädhaka (aspirant) concentrates
upon the Mantra gradually, the inner meaning of the Mantra
becomes clear to him; he gets identified with that meaning and
the meaning being universal, he becomes one with the Uni
versal. He does not even notice as to when his robe (Kaftcuka)
of individuality was cast away.
The sattarka or true logic also leads to Bhävanä. By sattarka
is meant that type of logic or reasoning which would .grasp the
identity of the individual with the Universal. Such a true logic
at its highest level penetrates through the veil of ignorance, the
ignorance responsible for making what is purely subjective in
its true nature, appear as objective. By piercing through this veil
of ignorance, the Sädhaka grasps the true subjective nature of
what appears as objective. Thus Sattarka culminates into
Bhävanä. Sattarka Mantra and Bhävanä, all go together to
make what is called Sadvidyû in Pratyabhijfiâ.
All the methods followed by Tantras as well as Vedic
Upäsanäs are meant to attain this level of Sadvidyä. For
example, the 'Hiranmayapurusopäsanä' or ‘Daharopäsanä* des
cribed in Upanisadsare also based on the concept of Bhävanä.
Abhinavagupta has based his discussion of Sattarka, Mantra
and Bhävanä on the basis of lantras. especially Krama and
Kula Tantra. His discussion has the backing of his own ex
perience. as well as the experience of his preceptors. Therefore,
bis conclusions in the science of Bhävanä are the final autho
rity for those who desire to go by the path of Tantra to realise
the Ultimate.
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The Path of Tantra
It will not be out of place to write here a few words about
Tantras,*-6 the Krama and the Kula systems in particular.
The Pratyabhijftâ system gives us the philosophy of monistic
Èaivism, while the Advaita Tantras give us a discipline in the
way of realising the unity of individual and the Ultimate in
actual life, i.e. to attain the status of a perfect Yogin. A perfect
Yogin is he who has realised the Ultimate in both the ways des
cribed as ‘Bähyädantah praveiah* and ‘Abhyantarâd va bâhyasvarüpanupravciah*. There arc two ways of realisation of the Ul
timate. One demands ‘merging of the external into the internal'
and the other requires ‘looking up on the external as the gross
form of the internal*. The first path is followed by the Yogin of
limited power and the other by a perfect Yogin. A perfect
Yogin has the experience of the perfect self even from the experi
ence of what is objective, because he looks upon it as himself.*
Èri Rämakptna Paramahamsa had attained this stage of per
fect Yogin. When some striking situation presented itself before
his eyes, he would at once attain a stage of ecstacy and enter
into Samädhi Once he saw a line of cranes flying against the
background of the blue sky. He was so much attracted by that
beautiful sight that in a moment he got into ‘Nirvikalpa
Samâdhi’. Many such incidents in his life are described by
writers of his biography.
Krama and Kula systems which Abhinavagupta followed
are sister systems of Advaita Tantra. Both propound monistic
thought. The concept of twelve Kalis is common to both. There
are, however, some points of difference also. For example, in the
Kula system, the direct method of realisation of the Ultimate is
concentration on AH AM (Aham-parämar^ah), which is termed
as ‘Èâmbhavopàya*. The Krama, however, asserts the way to
realisation through successive stages of purification of the
determinate idea (vikalpa-samskdra). This is termed as ‘Èâktopâya’ in which there are stages through which an idea passes to
attain perfect purity. Krama also differs from Pratyabhijftâ in
some details. While the Pratyabhijftâ deals with the thirty-six
metaphysical categories, the Krama principally concerns itself
with the mystical categories and holds that realisation comes
through them only. In fact, the system is called ‘Krama’, because
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it admits liberation through stages only. The worship of the
twelve Kalis is an important aspect of Krama. Hence ritualism
has great importance in that system. Kula, on the other hand,
prohibits its followers from any rituals. The Pratyabhijftâ nei
ther eojoins nor prohibits the rituals.
Of these three systems, Krama appears to be the earlier
system of Kashmir. The period from . . 7th to 12th century
was in Kashmir, a period of intense philosophical activities.
Many systems based on the Ägamas arose and the results of the
spiritual experiments were built into different systems called
Tantras in that period. While some systems recognised Siva as
the ultimate principle, other ^sterns recognised Sakti as the
ultimate. Gradually a new system known as Kula which origi
nated in Kâmarûpa (Assam) got introduced in Kashmir. The
fact that there are many commentaries written on ‘Paràtriròéikà’
in Kashmir, goes to show that Kula must have been treated as
an important system by Siddhas of Kashmir.
In the Krama system itself, there were two traditions: One
recognised Siva as the ultimate principle while the other held Sakti
under the name of Kâli or Kâlasahkarsini as the ultimate feality.
The Ägamas of the Krama system are revealed by Pûrvati or
Bhairava. The branch which recognised the Sakti as the Ulti
mate. gradually came to be known as Sâktism (Sàkta Marga).
As the Krama system recognised Sakti or Kâli as the Ulti
mate principle, it was also referred to as ‘Kâlinaya* or
‘Devinaya’. Somänanda did not accept the female deity as the
ultimate on the ground of a convention of grammarians. In
grammar, a word in feminine gender always presupposes its
masculine form as its original source. Somänanda said that it
was only due to the extreme devotion that the followers of
Sàktism treated Sakti as the Ultimate. Abhinava, however, did
not agree with Somänanda. He identified Kâli with Tara
Sarhvid* and said that Para Sarhvid was called Kâli on account
of its performing five acts, mentioned in the Kàlinaya.
There are two peculiar tendencies of the Säkta system. One
is that it treats the ultimate principle to be female and the
second is that it uses Taftca Makäras' in its ritual. Both the
Krama and Kula systems have these peculiarities. By ‘paûca
makäras* is meant the following five words beginning with ‘Ma'.
They are (1) Matsya (fish), (2) Mudra (symbolic presentation
a d
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with hands etc.), (3) Mdmsa (meat), (4) Madirä (wine) and (5)
Maithuna (sex union). The tradition which accepted Kâli as the
ultimate principle, advocated the use of wine, meat and woman
in the performance of ritual.
Saktism has, therefore, been condemned by the old as well
as contemporary thinkers, because according to them, the ritual
using ‘panca makâras* involves moral turpitude. In the days of
Abhinavagupta or even before him, this objection was raised
against Krama and Kula systems. For example, in the Karpüramaöjari of Râjaéekhara. there is presented a caricature of a
‘kaula sâdhaka' who is made to describe the Kaula Dharma in
the following words :
Randâ, candâ, diksitâ dharmadârâ
Märhsam madyam khädyate plyate ca
Abhinavagupta in his quest for spiritual knowledge had under
gone the discipline of both the Tantrss. He also wrote on them.
Let us, therefore, see what he has to say about the use of wine,
meat and woman in this ritual.
Abhinavagupta says that the use of meat and wine is com
mon to the Vedic rituals, so the charge of moral turpitude will
have to be levelled against Vedic rituals also. The basic question
that arises in this problem which is common both to Veda and
Saivism is : “ Is a thing by its nature pure and holy (iuddha), or
impure and unholy (aéuddba) ? To put it in ethical terms is an
action by its nature right or wrong?” He says that purity oc
impurity is not an intrinsic quality or nature of a thing by it
self. In fact, the ideas of purity and impurity bave to be admit
ted as the ideas of a particular subject which are firmly asso
ciated with that thing. This alone can explain why what is pure
to one person may not be so to another person. The idea of
purity of one thing and the impurity of another is inspired by
the scripture in which an individual has faith.
Is an action by its nature right or wrong? We may ask. The
Kula system has two stages of rituals. The external (bàhya) anä
secret (rahasya). The qualifications to perform the secret KuU
ritual are as under :1
(1) Only great souls who have grasped the ultimate which
is essentially of the nature of indeterminacy, whose object :t
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purely spiritual, and not material or social fn the least are
qualified to perform the ritual of Kulayäga which requires
wine, meat and woman for its performance.
(2) He must have already attained such a perfection by practis
ing ‘Räjayoga* that he can detach his mind at any stage of the
most stimulating sensuous situation
(3) He can by mere force of will make the vital air (präna) to
enter into central vein (MadhyanâdT, suçumnâ) and be perfectly
free from the sensuous afTection ;
(4) He must have such a control over himself that while his
senses are in close contact with the most enjoyable object, he
can terminate the contact and be at one with the Highest
Being
Only persons possessing these qualities are qualified to per
form the Kulayäga or Xdivöga in which the use of meat, wine
and woman is necessary. Hence this secret ritual is meant for
those only who are capable of rising to the level of ‘Nirvikalpa
Samâdhi’ at will and can firmly remain there.
The aim and purpose of this secret ritual in Kula system is
not to enjoy wine and woman, but to find out whether the per
former has got such a control over the mind as to withdraw it
from the most enjoyable object and to concentrate on the pure
Self.
In Saivism there is no bifurcation of religion from philoso
phy. The religious aspect of it is concerned with the discipline
that leads gradually to the highest stage pointed out by
philosophy. The ultimate reality according to Indian thought is
not a rational postulate only. It is a rational postulate as realised
through discipline. The discipline is not the same for all the
followers but different for each different individual at different
levels. The Kaulism has three stages of followers : fi) those to
whom the entire objectivity shines as ‘self’ even at the empiri
cal level ; (ii) those who have reached the lower stage ot
indeterminacy, and (iii) those who are incapable of rising to the
level of indeterminacy and to whom nothing shines as ‘self*.
The ritual of Kulayäga or Ädiyäga is only for those who have
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reached the highest level and its aim is to find out whether the
follower has truly realised that level. Kalidasa says :
Vikärahetau sati vikriyante
Yesârh na cetaihsi ta eva dhlräh
Tbev only are the souls of firm mind who do not get affected
in the least even when they move among the most tempting
situations. The Maharashtrian saint Jfiâneivara also says that
the firmness of the attitude of Vairàgya (detachment) must be
tested once or twice.1 Those only who have successfully got
through this severe test for reaching the ultimate stage of
Siva do not descend The life of Sri Raroakrsna Paramahamsa
is an example of this stage in modern age We find him going
through ail the different disciplines of different religions.
Under the guidance of Bhairavi Brahmani, he practised the
Tantrasâdhanâ including also the ritual in which meat, wine and
woman were required. The Brahman!, his guide or preceptor in
the Tantra, was surprised to see that at the very sight of these
sensuous things he immediately got into the state of Nirvikalpa
Samädhi and remained firmly there.
This test is the severest test in the aspirant's life. It has been
compared with walking on the edge of a sword, holding a tiger
by the ear or holding a cobra by hand.8 It is impossible for an
ordinary man even to think of it. But the aspirants like Abhinavagupta observing the Kaula Sädhanä under the able guidance of
Sri Sambhunâtha go very successfully through the severe test of
Adiyàga and attain the stage of Bhairava, i.e. Jivanmukta It
was due to this exceptional quality of Abhinava that he was
honoured as the greatest Acârya of Saivism bv all the sects.
With great confidence he says that his search of Jagadânanda
was complete under his teacher Sambhunâtha (Tadetam Jagadànandam asmabhyam Sambhurùcivân).
It is impossible for an ordinary man to achieve this state. It
is bound to be misused if it falls in his hands It was, therefore,
always kept in secret and was handed over orally to the
students capable of it. But like all other things falling in the
hands of unworthy persons, it wa? also misused and the whole
Tantrasâdhanâ was brought to ignominy by these unworthy
followers. As the days passed, the path was flooded by such
persons. The test, which dealt fully with the psychology of
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Sädhanä and declared the true and capable aspirants to have
reached the ultimate stage, became a means for the ‘pseudosädhakas’ to lead themselves as also others to heH. A ritual that
was once a severe test of Dharmasâdhanâ, turned into the
means of practising fraud and deceit. This is a glaring example
illustrating the truth of the statement of SaAkara : “Anusthàtfnàm kâmodbhavât hiyamànavivekavijn&nahetukena udharmena
abhibhùyamâne dharme” (A condition in which the good
religious practices are turned into unreligious means on account
of the selfish desire of the so called aspirants who cannot
discriminate between means and purpose and utilise those very
things to achieve their selfish ends.) In such conditions, the
divine power (&akti) starts manifesting itself through some
worthy medium and revitalises the life and Sästra. One such
medium was Abhinavagupta (a.d. 960-1020). He brought all
the different Tantras in one system. He put the Tântric modes
to test by his own experience and gave to the true aspirants a
science anji ritual through his various writings, especially in his
epitome Tontrâloka.
Looking to the purpose and nature of the Tfintric practices,
it becomes clear that they are meant for attaining different levels
of Sädhanä io the spiritual path. It is necessary to remember
that even in our daily prayers like Sandhyfl-Vandana, and
Devapüja, we have both the Mantra and Tantra in them. Unless
we go through certain Tântric practices, we cannot experience
and realise the meaning and purpose of the mantras whether
they are from the Vedas, Purâpas or the Tantras. For example,
the Krama system tells us that our own body is a temple (plfha)
where all the twelve Goddesses (Kfllïs) reside. It identifies
Ganeéa with prâna, Batuka with apàna and so on (see Dehasthadevatästotra of Abhinava). Compare this with the ‘Aàganyäsa’ which the followers of the Veda have to do at the time
when they perform the ritual of Laghurudra. The ritualist has
to utter and imagine :
Agnirme väci $ritah, väk hrdaye,
hrdayam raayi, ahamamfte, am flam Brahmani
Vàyurrae pròne òritah........................ Brahmani
Sûryo me caktusi éritah..................... Brahmani
Candramâ me manasi éritah..............Brahmani etc.
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Here the idea it : Brahma has manifested itself in the forms
of Agni, Vàyu, Sùrya, etc. and it is propelling through various
organs of my body. Hence, all the various functions of my body
are ultimately related to the Brahmasakti. It is a Tântric method
used for grasping the import of the Mantras. Not only the
methods but even the deities recognised in Tantra have been
given place in the rituals of the Vaidikas. For example, there is
a ritual called Màtrkâpùjana which is performed at the occas
ion of an auspicious ceremony. The list of the Sthala mâtrkAs
is as follows :
Brfthmi Màhesvarl caiva Kaumâri Vaiçnavi tathä
Vâràht ca tathendr&ni sadctäh Sthatamàtarah
The Mätrkäs mentioned here are : Bràhmi, Mâheivarl, KaumàrI,
Vaisnavï, Vàràhl, and Indrànî. These are some of theDehasthadevatâs recognised by Krama system (Abhinava : Dehasthadevatästotra). Likewise the concept of Devatâ. Sakti, Argalâ,
Kilaka, Kavaca which are found used with many stotras (see
the famoûs Ramajaksastotra), is also a gift given by the Tantra
systems. The *Çodasopacàra Fuji' that we perform every day is
as a matter of fact, a very happy combination of the Vaidika,
Pauràtuka and Tàntrika mantras and methods.
If we take these facts into consideration, then we shall be in
a position to understand and appreciate the value of what
Abhinavagupta has contributed to Indian thought. In his
Tantràloka Abhinava has explained the inner import and purpose
of every act that we are expected to do as a part of a ritual. Let
us take for example, the ritual of Püjà which consists of the act
of ofTering various objects to the deity that we worship. Any
deity that we worship is a manifestation of the Ultimate. Now
we ofTer to the deity such things as condona (sandal paste),
puspa (flower), etc. But that is only an overt act which is a gross
form of the mental attitude. The Mürtipujà is therefore, the
outward presentation of the Minasa Püjà. In Mânasa Pùjâ,
the deity (POjya), the worshipper (Pûjaka) and the act of wor
ship (Pùjâ) though appearing different, are on one plane
(Saminâdhikara/ja). all of them being manifestations of mind. But
this also is not the final stage in Pùjâ. This ‘mânasapùja’ almost
must ultimately culminate in the state where the distinction
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of Pùjya, Pûjaka and Pûjâ disappears io the state of complete
oneness. This merging of the individuality into tjic Universal is
the ‘Pûja* in reality. Therefore, the Pûjâ is not offering of
flowers etc. to an idol, but it is getting oneself humbly merged
into the Universal. Says Abhinavagupta :
Pûjâ näma na puçpàdyaib
Yâ matih kriyate drdhâ
Nirvikalpe Mahâvyomni
Sâ pûjâ hyâdarâllayah
(T.A. IV—24)
The experience of this state of oneness where all the distinctions
disappear, is the final state which is attained by the religious
mystic. There is nothing beyond it that can be spoken of or
thought of. Hence Abhinava terms it as 'Amatore?, ( Pûjâ-pûjaka•
pùjya-bhedasaranih keyam k athänuttare). Upani$ads point to
this state in the famous couplet :
Vato vaco nivartante
Aprâpya manasà saba
Anandam Brahmano vidvfin
Na bibheti kutaicana*
Conclusion
From what we have studied about Abhinavagupta in the pre
ceding chapters, we can definitely say thatiie was the greatest
âcârya of Monistic Saivism in Kashmir. His place among the
expounders of Monistic Saivism is the same as that of Sr!
Sankaräcärya in expounding the Advaita Vedanta. For Saivas
in Kashmir, he is the final authority in the matter of Saiva
thought and ritual. In (he field of poetics and aesthetic thought,
he has been acknowledged as the final authority by writers in
that field.
The absolute monistic thought of India flowed through two
currents, namely the Advaita Vedânta of Sankara and the Saiva
Dariana of Abhinavagupta. One started from Nigama (Veda) and
the other from Àgama. But ultimately they met in the same
point, in the form of realisation of the Absolute as one. If we
look at them, keeping aside any attraction for particular
terminology and the attitude of attachment to special sect,
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we would find that both of them teach us the same principle.
Let us lake for example the following two verses:
Visvam darpanadrsyamAnanagaritulyarh nijantargatarfa
Paéyannâtmani mâyayà bahirivodbhütam yathâ nidrayä
Yah sâksâtkurute prabodhasamaye svâtmânamevâdvayam
Tasmai srigurumürtaye nama idarh $Mdak$inâmürtaye
(In the dream stage the dream world which is really one
with the dreaming mind appears to be different from it, but
when the same mind comes to the wakeful state, the dream
world disappears. Likewise the Universe, which is really one
with the soul like the reflection of a city in a mirror appears
different from and outside of the self due to Mâyâ, but at the
stage of self-realisation, the universe disappears leaving the
self alone without second. I bow to that soul (who is) my
Guru, in the form of Dakçinàmürti.)
Bijasyântarivârtkuro jagadidarh prärtnirvikalparii punah
Màyâkalpitadeiakâlakalanàvaicitryaçitrtkrtam
Mâyâviva vijrmbhayatyapi mahäyoglva yah svecchayâ
Tasmai Srlgurumûrtaye nama idarh Sridaksïnamurtaye
The sprout is already lying in the seed as one with it. Like
wise; this universe having neither name nor form is already in
the self in the state of identity. And owing to the power called
Màyâ,^the same appears forth in a variety of names and
forms.
These lines and the thoughts contained in them will be
surely taken by us to be those of Abhinavagupta, but the fact
is that these lines are taken from Sankaräcärya’s Doksinâmùrtistotra. Now look at the following verse ;
Sarasâro’sti na tattvatah tanubhrtârh handhasya värtaiva kä
Bandho yasya na jàtu tasya vitathâ muktasya muktikriyâ
Mithyämohakrdesa rajjubhujagacchàyâpiSàcabhrarao
Mâ kincittyaja mâ grhàna vilasa svastho yathâvasthitah
In reality, there is no Samsara for the man. Then why talk
of bondage ? The act of getting free has no meaning in case
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of one whose bondage is only a myth. All this (the Samsara,
bondage, freedom) is based on the false belief, or delusion
like that of snake on the rope or shadow of a ghost. Hence,
my friend, neither leave nor take anything and stay at rest
where you are.
These lines are from a stotra of Abhinavagupta but if one
does not know this, one will surely mistake them for
Sartkaràcàrya’s verse
These two lines of thought (Advaita Vedanta of Sarikarâcârya
and Sivüdvaya Daréana of Abhinavagupta) as they come
nearer to each other in course of time, get merged ioto each
other like the confluence of Gartgä and Yamuna at Prayâga.
In the early stage of their meeting, both the currents can be
distinctly recognised for some distance. Likewise, we find both
the currents of thought meeting each other in Bhäskari of
Bhäskara kantha and Mâdhavâcârya’s Bhâçya on Sûtasarhhitâ.
Here the currents are meeting, but one is being called as
'Êàntabrahmavâda' and the other as ‘Sphuranabrahmavâda’. In the
course of time these both currents become one under the name
Advaita Darsana as can be clearly found in the writings of the
saint poets in India. The Advaita thought preached by the saints
like Jftàneévara, Ekanàtha, Tulasidäsa and others, teach one
line of thought in which the ideas of both the currents of
thought have merged into each other to such an extent that it
is difficult to say whether the writers based their writings on the
basis of Sarikara or of Abhinavagupta. They did not hesitate
to explain their ideas by whatever means they could. Both the
thought* got completely fused into each other. In the writings
of the saint poets while in one place we find the philosophical
thought explained through the terminology of Sarikaràcàrya,
the stages through which the aspirants rise to the ultimate have
been explained in the terms used by Pratyabhij&â. Abhinavagupta
could explain these stages in greater details than previous thinkers
of Monism. For example, he analysed four stages of experience
into seven. Analysis of the transcendental stage into various
layers has been his greatest contribution in the path of Sädhanä.
He could do this, because he was at once a thinker, a Yogi and
one who bad gone through the various types of Tântric methods,
because he learnt under the Gurus of different sects. We may,
therefore, say that if äankaräcärya gave momentum to the
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systematization of the Advaita Tantras of Kashmir by his visit
there in the 9th century, Abhinavagupta of the 11th century
repaid that obligation by supplying to the Advaita thought
various details in Sâdhanâ and psychological analysis based on
the discussions in Tantras.
And how was that technique finer, and more developed ?
Abbinava asserted that Maheivara is both Viivottlma and ViSvamaya. Some Vedantins influenced by the Sarikhyayoga system
of sâdhanâ hold that the empirical world was an impediment in
their ‘sâdhanâ' and therefore, they advocated renunciation from
the worldly life or ‘sarfisära*. But those who look at the
ultimate not only as Viivottirna but Viévamaya also, lived in
‘samsara* with a view that to live in samsâra doing one's duty
faithfully, is a means of worship of the Almighty and that there
was no antagonism in worldly life and ‘moksa’. Saivism looked
at every worldly experience in its spiritual aspecL Mence
there was no clash in (hem as stated in the following verse :
Paramârthe tu naikatvarh prthaktvâd bhinnalaksanam
P fthaktvaikatvarüpena tattvam ekarh prakäSate10

It was because of this basic idea of the Ultimate being
Vjlvamaya as well as Viivottlrna that Abhinavagupta could
successfully develop his theory of Aesthetics. The Indian con
cept of aesthetics holds that a piece of art presents the Absolute
in sensuous garb. That proper appreciation of the sensuous
form in the work of art leads to the grasp of realisation of the
Absolute, if the necessary subjective conditions are present in
the experiencer.
This concept of Maheévara as being Viivamaya and
Viévottirpa has also been the very foundation of the concept of
Bhaktiyoga (devotion). Devotional emotion flows from the
pen of the great thinkers of India such as Sankara, Abbinava,
Caitanya, Madhusùdana. Jftâneivara, Tulasldâaa and others.
They were not only philosophers and Yogins, but were at the
same time ‘bhaktas’ also. As philosophers, they were strict
dialecticians. But there has always been a sweet nectarlike
flow of their devotional heart in their stotras. To quote only
one example, while Abhinavagupta says that Maheivara is
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Viévottlrça and Viiva maya at the same time, Tnlastdisa
says :
Sagunahi agunahi na hi kachu bhedft
Gävata muni puràna ani vedä
Aguna arOpa alakha aja sol
Bhagatapremabasa saguna so hoi
Jo gunarahita saguna soi kaise
Jala hima upala bilaga nahi jaise
Aguna saguna dui Brahmba sarüpâ
Akatha agàdha anàdi anOpà
Eka därugata dekhiya eku
Pävaka sama jugabrahma viveku"
We might, therefore, end this monograph on Abhinavagupta
with a few verses from one of his stotras, wherein
(a) a philosopher will recognise the true nature of Maheivara;
(b) a Yog! will read a statement of his mystic experience;
(c) an ÄlaAkärika will find a masterly example of Dhvani:
(d) a devotee will relish the honey of Bbakti Rasa, and
(e) Abhinava’s student will see the rays of Para Pratibhä
shining through all these manifestations.
The words of the stona are :
Prapaflcotttrnarûpâya namaste VifvamQrtaye
SadânandaprakâSaya svätmanenanta*aktaye(’)
Tvam tvamevflharaevàharh tvamevâsi na càsmyabarh
Ahamtvamityubhau na stah yatra tasmai namo namah(:)
Antardehe maya nityarh tvamâtmâ ca gaveçitah
Na dntah tvam na caivaham yat ca druam tvameva Ut(J)
Bhavadbhaktasya saftjâtabhavadrùpasya me’dhunä
Tvâmâtmarüpam sampreksya tubhyam mahyarii namo
namah(4)
Alam bhedânukathayâ tvadbhaktirasacarvanât
Sarvamekamidarh iàntarh iti vaktum ca lajjaief4)
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Tvatsvarüpe jfmbhamàne tvam câham càkhilam jagat
Jâte tasya tirodhâne na tvarh nâham na vai jagat(**)
Jâgratsvapnasusuptyâdyâ dhârayarhéca nijâb kalâb
Svecchayâ bhâsi nata van oiskalo'si ca tattv atah (:)

T vatp rab o d h ât prabodho*sya tvannid râto layo'sya yat
A tastvadàtm akarh sarvarh vtëvam sadasadâtmakarn(®)

—Mahopadesa Vimfatikam,
(Verses 1-4 and 811.)
Here is the free rendering of the verses:
(1) Salutation to you which are transcendental (ViJvottirna)
and immanent (VUvamurti), you ever shine with bliss
and are the self with powers unlimited.
(2) You are yourself and I am myself. You alone are,
while 1 am not. And the stage where neither you are
nor I am, I bow down to that whatever that be.
(3) I constantly tried to search in my heart both you
and (my) soul. Neither did I find you nor my soul.
And what 1 found it was you only.
(4) Becoming your devotee, I became of your form, and
1 found you in the form of my soul. I salute both you
and me.
(5) Enough with this talk of difference (between you and
me). Experiencing constant relish of the bliss in your
devotion (Bhakti Rasa), 1 now hesitate even to say that
all this is at rest.
(6) In your manifested form, 1 find you, me and the world ;
when you get merged into yourself there are neither
you, nor I, nor the world.
(7) You appear like an actor in all respects taking the
casts of wakefulness, dream and sound sleep. As a
matter of fact, you are without form.
(8) In your wakeful state, the aniverse emerges. In your
sleep lies the disappearance of the universe. The
universe consisting of opposites {sat-asat) is filled with
you alone.
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Notes and References
C h apter I
NiMesaSàstrasadanarh loia Madhyadeiah
Tasminnajäyata gunâbhyadhiko dvijanmä
Ko’pyatrigupta iti näroaniruktagotrab
Sâstrâbdhicarvanakalodyadagastyagotrab
Tamatha Lalitädityo räjä svakam puramänayat
Pranayarabhasât Kâ<mirâkhyam Himâlayamürdhagam
(TA., vol. XII)
Tasmin KuberapuracârusitârhéumauliSâmmukhyadarsana-virûdhapavitrabhâve
Vaitastarodhasi nivàsamamusya carke
Râjâ dvijasya parikalpitabhûrisampat
‘(Ibid.)
Tasyânvaye mahati ko’pi varâbaguptanâmâ
babhüva Bbagavâo svayamantakâle
Glrvâpasindhulaharîkalitâgramürdhâ
Yasyâkarot paramanugrahamàgrahena
(Ibid.)
Vimalakalâérayâbhinavaguptamahâjananlbharitatanuica
paflcamukhaguptarucirjanakah/Asya hi gradthakftab
Narasitfahaguplavimalâkhyau pitarau iti guravab
(T A., vol. 1-14)
Sivaiaktyâtmakam rûpam bhâvayecca parasparam
Na kuryiom&DavIrn buddhirh râgamohâdisamyutârh
Jftânabbàvanayà sarvarfi kartavyarh sâdhakottamaih
Evarhvidhasiddhayoginipràyapitrmelakasamuttbayà
TâdrAmelakakàlikàkalitataouryo bbaved garbbe
Uktah sa yoginîbhûb svayameva jrtâoabhâjanam bbaktah//
ItyuktanTtyfl svâtmaoi niruttarapadädvayajflänapâtramabhidadhatâ graothakrtâ nikhilasadardbà&strasârmsarigrahabhùte granthakarane’pi adhikârah katäksfkjlab
4 15)
Abhinavaguptasya krtih seyam yasyoditä gurubbirâkbyâ
(T.A., 1.50)
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7. Tatra hàsyâbhâso yathâ asmatpitrvyasya
Vàmanaguptasya—Lokottarâni caritâni na loka csa
sammanyate yadi kimartga vadäma näma
Yattvatra häsaraukhatatvamamusya tcna
päHvopapTdamiha ko na jahäsatiti
(Abh. Bhà. 1.29)
8. Ye sarhpadam trnamamamsata éambhusevâsampüritain
svahfdayam brdi bhävayantah
{T.A., XII)
9. (a) Ahamapyata cvädhah sâstradfsfikutûhalàt
Nâstikàrhatabauddhâdinupâdhyâyânascvjsarh
(T A., Vili. 206)
(b) Sri candra candravara bhakti vilâsa yogânanda
Abhinanda-éivabhakti vicitranathâh
Anyc’pi Dharmaéivavâmanaka udbhaia Sribhûtisa
Bhaskaramukhapramukha mahântah
(T.A., XII. 415)
10. (a) Sri Sambhunâtha—bhâskaracarananipâta
prabhàpagatasankocam
Abhinavaguptahrdambujam
(T A ., 1.51)
(b) Bodhânyapâsaviçanuftadupâsanotthabodhojjvalohhinavagupta idam karoti
(T.A., 1.33)
11. Abhioavaguptenâ maya Sivacaranasmaranadipteoa
Sivasya parasreyahsvabhâvasya svâtmasthasya
Cidânandaikamùrteh yâni caranâni cidrasmayah tesâm
smaranam £abdâdivi$ayagrahanakâle nibhâlanam
pratiksanam svànubhavâpramosah lena diptah
parânandacamatkârabhâsvarah . . .iti upade${uh
samâvistamahe$varasvabhâvo anena uktah syât
(Quoted from Abbi. p. 16, 17)
12. (a) Dariyatc tat Jiväjflayi
Maya svasarhvitsattarkapati&tra trikakramât
(T. A., 1.149)
(b) Iti kâlatattvamuditam iàstramukhâgama
nijânubhavasiddham
(T A., IV. 202)
13. Tasyaitat prathamarh cihnarh Rudre bhaktih suniécalâ
Dvitîyarh mantrasiddhih syât sadyahpratyayadâyikâ
Sarva&attvavaiitvarn ca tfllyarh tasya laksanam
Prârabdhakâryanispattih cihnamâhuh caturthakam
Kavitvarh pafteamarh jftcyarh sâlankâramanoharam
Sarvaiâstrârthavettrtvamakasmât tasya jâyatc
Samastam ccdarn cihnajâtam asminneva grantbàkâre
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pràdurbhütam iti prasiddhih
Yâd guravah-akasmàisarvaéàstrarthajftàtrtvàdyam
laksmapaflcakarh
Yasmin 4rîpürva£âstroktarh adrtyata janaih sphutam
(T.A.t VIII. 136-137)
14. MojakI dehàkrii umaje Ani jrtânâcl pahâta phutc
Suryâpuçlhe prakaïc
prakâéu jaisâ
432
Tais! daicci vâta na pihatâ Vayaseciyâ gâva na yetâ
Bâlâpanïca sarvajftatà
vari tayâte
433
Tiyc siddha prajftcccni lâbhe Manaci sârasvate dubhe
Maga sakala sistre svayambhe NighatI mukhe
454
Taise durbheda je abhipràya K5 gurugamya hana jhâya
Tethe saurasevïna jâya Buddhi tayâcï
459
{JHôneivari, Ch. 6.)
15. Na vedavedângapariéramo me Na tarkaéiksa na ca
kâvyaéiksA
Tathâpi tâvat parimärtp mändyam Gurupadeiapratipattidârdhyam

Yesâm ke$âm kurvan anujlvatârh Sivatvarn
Vici bino vyâjena nityapürnah sa deiikah
16. (a) Sabdah kaicana yo mukhâdudayate
Mantrah sa lo k o ttarah ......................... .
Sâktarh dhfima pararti mamànubhavatah
kim aima na bhrâjate
( Anubhavanivedanam)
(b) So’hara nirvyAja-nityapratihatakalanânantasatyasvatantra
DhvastadvaitâdvayâridvayamayatiroirApArabodhaprakâiah (Paramârthadvàdasikô)
17. Ittham grhe vatsalikâvatlrne
sthitah samâdhâya matim bahûni
PürvaSrutânyakalayan svabuddhyA
Estrani tebhyah samavâpya sAram
(J A., XII)
18. Srimânabhinavaguptàciryah
Srlkapthanâtha eveti
Pratipadyatâmitarathà
Vyàkbyàtrtvarh katham bhavedittham
C

ha pter

II

1. Iti navatitame'smin vatsare'ntye yugArhie
Tithiàaiijaladhisthe MârgaSirjâvasânc
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Jagati viditabodhâmlivarapratyabhijAâm
Vyavfnuta paripürnàm preritab Sambhupfidaib
2. Etadasjädasc tattvam adhikäre bhaviyyati
3. Upâye nâgrahah kâryah upeyâ BairavI sthitih
Yâsau samvit tâmeva sarvopàyâm samâviiet
C h a r t e r III

1. . . . Siddhà eVarii caturdaia
Yâvat paAcadaiah putrah sarvalâstraviiâradah
Tena yah sa ca kàlena Kâimirejvâgato bhraman
Nâmoâ sa SaAgamâdityah Variâdityo'pi tatsutah
Tasyàpyabhüt sa bhagavào Arunâdityasamjftakah
ÂnandasamjAakastasmât udbabhùva tathâvidhah
Tasmâdasmi samudbhütah Somânandâkhya Idriah
(Sv/adnit. VII)
2. Satiastravid yo vedasya sadartgajAaica vedavit
Sa cva irlpratyabhijftâdhyayanc’dhikrto bbavet
3. Prof. Cowell’s Translation
(taken from Sarvadarian» SaAgraha).
4. Kartari jAâtari svàtamanyidisiddhe Mahdvare
Ajadâtmà ni$edham vâ siddbim vâ vidhdhlta kah.
Kintu mobavaéàdasmin jftâtepyanupalakfite
Saktyâviskaraneneyarh pratyabhijAopadiiyate
(I.P.K, I 29)
5. Na vidyate uttaram adhikam yatah.............
Uttaram ca iâbdanam tat sarvathà Idr^ara tâddam iti
vyavacchedam kuryàt. Tad yatra na bbavati
avyavacchinnam idam Anuttaram
(P.T.V, 19,21)
6. Uktarh ca Kàmike devah sarvâkrtir oirâkftih
(T.A., 1.104)
Sarvâkrtir viévaraayab nirâkrtir vrtvottlrnah
(T.A., 1.105)
7. Tathà parâmaiianameva adjâdyajïvitam
antarbahiçkaranasvâtantryarüpam
{I.P.V., 42-43)
8. The concept of Svätantrya is very well denoted by the
Päninian Sutra : "Svatantrab Kartä". Vimaria-Sakti
includes all other aspects as said by Abhinavagupta—
“Sarvaiakti, kartrtva*aktih. aiévaryàttnâ samâksipati
Sâ eva Vimariarûpâ iti yuktamasya eva prftdhAnyam”.
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9. Abhinavagupta clearly states that it is the
svâtantryaiakti which pervades all other powers.
Refer : "Eka evâsya dharmosau sarvâksepena vidyate
Tena svâtantryaiaktyaiva yukta ityänjaso vidhih.’*
(T.A., I.IÓ7)
Also Jayaratha—Vasiutah punarapyahampratyavamaréâtmâ svâtantryaiaktirevâsyâsti
(T.A., 1.108)
10. If the MaheSvara remains in one form only, then he
would leave his Maheivaräness as well as his conscious
ness like ghata etc.
11. Sa eva hi svâtmâ san vaktavyah yasya anyânupâhitam
rûpam cakästi
(I.P.V., 1-42-43}
12. Anapeksasya vasino desakâlâkrtikramah
niyatânena sa vibhurnityo viivâkftih Sivah
Vibhutvât sarvago, nityabhâvâdâdy antavarjitah
Viivâkrtitvât cidacit, tadvaicitryâvabhâsakah
(TA., 1.98,99)
13. Tena sarvakriyflsvatantre sarvaiaktike iti
yävaduktarh bhavet, tflvadeva kartari jftâtari iti
(/ p y ., 1-32)
14. Tameva bhântamanubhâti sarvam
Tasya bhâsi sarvamidarn vibhâti
(Kafha, V. 11.25}
15. Saktiéca nâma devasya svanì rûparii mâtrkalpitam
Tenâdvayah sa evâpi iaktimatparikalpane
Mâtrklpte hi devasya latra tatra vapusyalam
Ko bhedo vastuto vahnerdagdhfpaktrtvayoriva
{T.A., 1.109.10)
16. Svarûpântarbru<Jitamartharâ$imaparamapi bhinnâkâram
Etmani parigrhya kamcidevârtharh svarûpâdunmagnam
âbhàsayati ityâpatitam Saisâ jflftnasaktih
Unmagnâbhâsasambhinnam ca citsvarûparh
bahirmukhatvit
tacchâyânurâgât navarh navarh jrtânamuktam
{ /P. V., 1.108)
17. Evamapi navanavâbhâsâh pratik$anamudayavyayabhâjah
iti saiva vyavahàranivahahânih
Tena kvacidâbhâse grhîtapûrve yat samvedanarh
bahirmukham abhût, tasya yadantarmukharh
citsvarûpam
tat kâlântare'pi avasthâsnu svâtmagatam tat
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18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

vi>ayaviie$e bahirmukbatvam parämr&ti iti e$ä
»mftitektih (Mäyäprarnätari tadetat smaranamucyate
tat tathävidbarh praroäträdioirmänasämarthyarh tat
Bhagavatah smftiéaktih iti bhävah)
(I.P.V., 1.109)
Yat kila äbhäsyate tat samvido na vicchidyate sarnvit
ca tatab, sarnvit ca samvidantarät, sarhvcdyarh ca
samvedyäntarät
Na ca vicchedanarh vast Utah sambbavati
iti vicchedanasya
avabhäsamätram. . .esa ca paritah
chedanam paricched
ucyate Tadavabhäsanasämarthyam Apohanasaktih
(Tatha ca yayä Bagavatah svâtantryasaktyâ
mâyiyapramâtuh vikalparûpam vijnânarb sä
apohana&iktiriti phalitârthah)
(I.PV., 1.110)
Mûrtivaicitryatoo dcsakramamâbhâsayatyasau
Kriyâvaicitryanirbhâsât kàlakramamapttvarah
(I.P.V., II. 13)
Yo yàvati jftâtâ kartâ ca sa tàvati iivaro ràjeva
ADisvarasya jflâtrtvakartrtvc svabhâvaviruddhe yatâh
Atmâ ca sarvatra jfiâtâ kartâ ca, iti Siddhâ Pratyabhijnâ
(LP.V., 1.44)
Tatsvâtantryavasât punah sivapadât bhede vibhâte parant
Yadrûpam bahudbânugâmi tadidam tattvam vibhoh
iàsanc
(T A., VI. 3)
Ekâikatrâpi tattve'smin sarvaiaktisunirbhare
Tattatpràdhânyayogena sa sa bhedo nirûpyatc
(TA., VI 49)
Nirâiarbsàt pûrnàdahamiti pura bhâsayati yat
(J.P V Introductory Verse 1.1)
Tasya ca prathamasfstau asmâkamantahkaranaikavedyamiva
dhyâmalaprâyam unmîlitacitramâtrakalpam yad
bhâvacakram
tasya caitanyavargasya tâdrsi bhâvârâsau yat
prathanarh nâma yad visesatvarh tat Sadûiivaltxam
(I P. V., 11. 192)
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25. Bahirbhävaparatve tu para ta h päramelvaram
{i:V.p., h . 191)
26. The stage in which consciousness is eager to manifest as
object is called Tivara, while that in which the objectivity
is mainly merging in the subject is that of Sadäiiva. At
the stage of Sadvidyà, the subjective and the objective
aspects of consciousness are on par.
27. Ya ete ahamiti idamiti dhiyau tayormâyâpramâtari
prthalc
adhikaranatvam, ahamiti grähake, idamiti ca grâhye
Tannirasanena ekasminneva adhikarane yat sangamanam
sambandharüpatayä prathanam tat sati iuddhâ vidyâ
ato aéuddhavidyâto mâyàpramâtrgatâyâh anyâ eva
(I.P.V.. II. 196)
28. Mäyä is the name of the power of God constantly
associated with him. It is of the nature of freedom to
appear as many and it is because of this power that ho
appears as many.
29. Sä jadà bhedarüpatvât, käryam tasyâ jadam yatah
Vyäpinl Vi$vahetutvät, sûksmâ kâryaikakalpanât
Sivaiaktyavioäbhävät nityaikä mülakäranam
(T.A., VI. 117)
30. Mäyäsvikärapäratantrayät
sarvajrtatvasarvakartftvamavopi
bodhah, sarvajftatvädigunäpahastanena akhyätirüpam
Änavamalam âpannah, yena ghaiàkâiavat pûrqarùpàtcidâkâsât
avacchedyaparimitikrtah san tadeva pumstvam ucyate
—(Paramärthasära, commentary ;
Quoted from Dr. Pandey, Abhi.)
31. Dhlpumviveke vijôàte pradhânapuru$àntare
Api na kfinakarmâ syât kalâyâth taddhi sambhavet
Ekakartrkârakibhûtatvena laksyântaratvepi,
Bhagavadanugrabât kasyacid yadâ anayorvivekajflânam
jâyate tadâsau mâyâpumvivekab sarvakarmaksayât
vijftânâkalatâ ca bhavet, yenâyam pumän mâyâdho
na samsaret—(Jayaratba)
(T.A.t VI. 143-44)
32. Kiftcit tu kurute tasmât nûnamastyaparadi tu tat
Râgatattvamiti proktadi yattatraivoparahjakam
(T.A. VI. 157)
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33. Kâli nàma para éaktib saiva dcvasya giyate
Yannàma parasya prakàéasya kàlena yogah sàsya
Saktih svecchâvabhâsitapramâtrpraraeyâdyâtmaoo jagat
tattadrüpatayä kalane sämarthyam
(I.P.V.)
34. Niyatiryojanâm dhatte viiisje karyamantjale
35. Vidyârâgo’thaniyatih kàlascaitat catusjayam kalàkàryam
(T A., VI. 161)
36. Dehapuryastakâdyesu vedyeçu kila vcdanam
Etat salkasasarfikocam yadavedyamasàvanuh
(r . A VI. 164)
37. Vedyamàtrarh sphutam bhinnam pradhànam sùyatc kalà
(T.A., VI. 171)
38. For the detailed exposition of this section, we refer the
readers to study “Theory of Knowledge of the Saivas”
(Abh. Pp. 382-427)
C hapter IV

1. Tatra lokavyavahäre kâryakâranasahacaràtmakalingadarianc sthàyyâtraakaparacittavfttyanumânâbhyâsapâtavât, adhunâ taireva udyânakatâksâdibhib laukikim
kâranatvâdibhuvam atikràntaih vibhävaoänubhävanasamuparaftjakatvaprànaih ata eva alaukikavibhâvâdivyapadeSabhâgbhih prâcyakâranâdirûpasarhskàropakhyàpanâya vibhâvâdinâmadheyavyapade&yaih
(Abh. Bhâ.)
2. Vibhàvâ hi kàvyabalàdanusandheyàh, anubhâvâh
iiksâtah, vyabhicârinah krtrimanijânubhavàrjanabalât
Sthây! tu kâvyabalâdapi nânusandheyah. Ratiioketyâdisabdàh ratyàdikamabhidheyikurvanti abhidhàoatvena,
na ca vàcakâdirüpatayâ avagamayanti. Kintu samyâiirnithyâsarhiayasâdHyâdipratïtibhyo vilakçanâ citraturagâdinyâyena yah khalu sukhi Râmah asâvevàyamiti
pratitirasti iti
Tadâha—Pratibhâti na sandebo na tattvam na viparyayah
Dhirasâvayamityasti nâsàvevàyamityapi
Viruddbabuddhisarhbhedàdavivccitasainplavah
Yuktyâ paryanuyujyeta sphurannanubhavah kayâ
(Abh. Bhâ.)
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(2—A) “Tasroàt kâvyena dosäbhävaguna-alai*»kära-lak$anena
nâjyena—caturvidbâbhinaya-rûpenanibid&nija-moha
sarikalatä-nivärarja-kärinä
vibhävädi-sädhäranlkaraiiätmaoä abbidhäto dvitiyenaalbana bbâvakatva
vyâpârena bhâvyamano raso anubhavasmrtyâdivilaksanena rajastamo’nuvedha-vaicitryabalät bydi
vistära-vikäsalak&anena sattvodreka-prakaéànandamayanijasamvidviérântivilakçancna parabrabmâfvâdasavidhena bhogcna pararti bhujyate iti".
3. Tatab ca mukhyabhütät Mahärasät Sphojadrtiva
asatyäni vä, anvitabhidhänad^Iva upâyàtmakâm
satyam vâ abhihitânvayadHIva tatsamudâyarûpam vâ,
rasântarâni bhâvâbhinive$adr?tani dréyante
(Abbi. Bhâ. I. 270)
4. Nàtye tu pâramàrthikarfi kimcidadya me krtyam
bhavisyati ityevambhütôbhisandhisamskârâbhâvât,
sarvaparisatsâdhâranapramodâsvâdaparyantam
virasanâdaranïyalokottaradar&nairavanopayogl
bhavisyâmi ityabbisandbisarfiskârât, ucifagïtâtodyacarvanâvismrtasàrhsârikabhâvatayâ vimalamukurakalpïbhûtahrdayah, sütràdyabhinayâdyâlokanât,
udbhinnapramodaiokâditanmaylbhâvah
(AM. Bhä. I. 37)
5. Pâthyâkarnanapâtrântarapraveiât samutpanne
defakâlaviiefâvefânâliàgini
Samyart-mithyâ-samiayasambhâvânàdi-jnânavijflcyatva*
parâmarsâdyanâspade
(Ibid.)
6. Kintu laukikena kâryakâranânumânâdinà sarfaskrtabp
dayah vibhâvâdikarh pratipadyamâna eva, na tâtasthyena
pratipadyate, apitu hfdayasariivâdâparaparyâya
sahrdayatvaparavailkrtatayà pûrnibhaviçyad
rasâsvâdârtkurlbhâvena anumänasmaranädisaranimanäruhyâ eva tanmayTbhavanocitacarvanâprâpâtayâ
(Locano)
7. Look at that deer, beautifully turning back its neck,
it has fixed its eye on the chasing chariot and with
the hind part of its body it is as though entering its fore
part for the fear from the falling arrow. And strew
ing its path with the half chewed grass dropping from
its mouth gasping due to exhaustion, it is moving more
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in the sky and less on the earth because of its constant
long jumps.
8. “Griväbhartgäbhirämam” ityâdivâkyebbyah, vâkyârtbapratipatteranantararh minasi sâksâtkârâtmikà apahasitatattadväkyopättakättatkälädivibhägä tävat pratitirupajäyate
Tasyäih mrgapotakädih bhltah, tasya vi£e$atväbhävät
“Bhltah iti. trâsakasya apàramàrthikatvàt ‘Bhayam’
eva, pararh delakälädyanälirtgitam. tadeva nirvighnapratltigrähyam. sâkçâdiva hrdaye niviSamänam,
caksusoriva viparivartamfinarn, Bhayänako rasah
(Abh. Bhä 1-280)
9. Tena ye kävyäbhyäsabalädatisahrdayäh tefärh
parimitavibhävädyunmilanena parisphuta eva
sâkçitkârakalpah kävyärthah sphurati
(Abh. Bhä. 1.283)
10. We give below in one place tbe original quotations on
which our discussion on Santa Rasa is based :
(a) Kah tarhi atra sthäyi Ucyate iha
Tattvajfiànameva tävat mokçasâdhanamitl tasyaiva
mok$e sthâyitâ yuktfi Tattvajfiânam ca nàma
Ätmajflänameva. . .Tena Atmaiva jrtânânandâdi
visuddhadharmayogi parikalpità viaayopabhogarahito
atra sthäy!
(b) Uparâgadàyibhih utsâharatyâdibhih uparaktarh
yadâtmasvarûpam tadeva viralombbita ratnântarâla
nirbhâsamftna sitatarasütravat yadähita tat tat
svarûpam sakalesu ratyâdiçu uparaftjakesu
tathâbhâvcnâpi “sakrdvibbâto'yamâtma” iti nyâyena
bhàsamàoarb
parânmukhatâtmakasakaladuhkhajila
hlnam paramànandalâbhasamvidekatvena kâvyaprayogaprabandbàbbyâm sâdhàranatayâ nirbhâsamânam
antarmukhâvasthâbbedena lokottarânandànayanam
tatbavidhahrdayam vidhatte
(c) Atha sarvaprakrtitvàbhidhânâya pürvamabbidhânam
Tatbà ca cirantana pustakesu “Stbfiyibhâvân
rasatvamupaneçyâmah” ityanantararh “Santo—nâma
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sama sthûyibhâvâtmakah” itâydi iânta
laksanam pafhyate
(taken from Santa Rasa Text given by
Prof. Masson Sc Prof Patvardhan)
C

h a p t e r

V

1. Tâtparyaiaktirabhidhà lak*apânumitih tridhâ
Arthâpaitih kvacittantrm samâsoktySdyalaAkftih
Rasasya kâryatâ bhogab vyâpârântarabâdhanam
Dvàdafettharii Dhvanerasya sthitä viratipattayah
(Jayaratha, quoted in Dr. Raghavan’s Sp*igäraprakäia).
2. Yo’rah sahrdayaélâghyah kâvyâtmeti vyavasthitah
Väcyapratlyamänäkhyau tasya bhedävubhau smrtau
Tatra vächyah prasiddbo yah prakärairupamftdibhih
(Bahudhâ vyâkrtah so'nyaistato neba prapaficyate).
Pratïyamânarh punaranyadeva
Vastvasti vâuiçu roahäkavinäm
Yat tat prasiddhftvayavitiriktarn
Vibhâti lâvanyamivârtganâsu
(Dhtanyâloka)
3. Sarasvatl svâdu tadarthavastu
Nisyandamânâ mahatflm kavlnäm
Alokasâmânyamabbivyanakti
(Ibid.)
Parisphurantarh pratibhâviéesarn
4. Sabdânusâsana iftànamâtrenaiva na vedyate
Vedyate sa tu kâvyârthatattvaj&aireva kevalam (Ibid.)
5. Arthastadvyaktisâmarthyayogi iabdaica kaécana
Yatnatah praiyabhijfleyau tau febdàrthau mahâkaveh
(Ibid.)
6. Yatrarthah iabdo vâ tamarthamupasarjanlkrtasvàrthau
Vyanktah kâvyaviiesah sa Dhvaniriti süribhib kathitah
(Ibid')
7. Jîvitâsa balavat! dhanâiâ durbalâ marna
Gaccha vâ tistha vâ kânta svâvasthâ tu nivedità
8. Gurtjanti maflju paritah gatvâ dbâvanti sammukham
Avariante nivartante sarasiçu madhuvratâh
9. Dayite vadanatvisârh misât Ayi te’mi vilasanti kesaràh
Api câlakavesadhàrino Makarandasprhayâlavolayah
9-A. Sakala pramûnapariniicita drçtâdrsje visaya viiesajarh
yat sukharn yadapi và lokottaram rasa carvanâtmakam
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10.

11.

12.
13.
14
15.
16.
(a)
(b)
(c)

tata ubhayato’pi Pa rame*vara viiräntyänaodah
prakrsyate
Tadânanda viprupmâtrâvabhâso hi rasâsvâdah—
(Locano)
Atha alaokäramadbye eva rasàh api kim noktàh
Ucyate kàvyasya iabdàrthau tàvat éariram
Tasya ca vakroktivfistavàdyah katakakundalàdaya iva
krtrimà alarfiknràh Rasastu saundaryàdaya iva
tahajah gunah Iti bhinnah tatprakaranàrambhah
(Namisàdhu on Rudratakâvyâlartkâra).
Apurvam yadvastu prathayati vinà kàranakalàdi
jagad grâvaprakhyam nijarasabharât sâ raya ti ca
Kramât prakhyopâkhyâprasaraaubhagarh bhäsayati yat
sarasvatyâstattvam kavisahrdayâkhyam Vijayate
(Opening verse of Locano).
Tatra yâ svarasandarbbasubbagâ nâdarûpini
Sâ sthûlâ khalu paiyantl varnâdyapravibhâgatah
(T.A.)
A vibhâgaikarüpatvam m âdhuryam saktirucyatc
Sthânavàdyâdigho$otthasphu|ataiva ca parus! (T.A.)
Yâ tu carmavanaddhàdi kifleit tatraiva yo bbavet
Sâ sphu{äsphu}arüpatvät madhyamà sthûlarüpini
(T A.)
Laksanetthambhütâkhyànabhâgavïpsâsu
pratiparyanavah
(Pânini • Astâdhyâyi)
Given below are the quotations referring to Pratibhâ,
collected front Dhvanydloka, Bhatfa Tauta, Locano
and Abbinava Bhàrati :
Prajftâ navanavonmesaéàlinl Pratibhâ mata
Tadanuprânanât jivadvarnanânipunah kavih
Tasya karma smftarh kâvyam
(Bhatta Tanta)
Sarasvati svâdu tadarthavastu
Nisyandamânâ mabatârh kavlnâm
Alokasâmâityamabhivyanakti
Parisphurantam pratibhâviseçam (Dhvanyàloka)
Tacchaktitrayopajanitârthâvâgamamûlajâtatatpratibhâvicitritapratipatrpratibhâsahàyârtbâdyotanasaktir
Dbvananavyâpârah
(Locano)
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(d) Pratipatrpratibhâsahakâritvaraeva aimàbhir
dyotanasya pränatvena uktam—
{Locano)
(e) Pratibhä apürvavastunirmânakçamâ prajfiâ, tasya viieço
rasàveSavaivaiyasundarakâvyanirmânaksamatvam
{Locano)
(f) Pratipatrn prati sa pratibhä nànumlyamflnâ api tu
tadàveicoa bhâsaroânâ ityarthah
{Lccanà)
(g) Saktih pratibhânam
varnanlyavastuvisayanûtanollckhaéâlitvam {Locano)
(h) Ksanc ksanc yannûtanairvaicitraih
jaganti âsûtrayati
{Locuna)
(i) Dhvancryah sa gunlbhütavyartgyasyàtmà prakâiitah
Ancnânantyamâyâii yadi syât pratibbâgunah
Tena vâninam kâvyavâkyâoâm tâvat oânàtvamàyftti
Tacca pratibhâoaotye sati upapadyate
{Dhvanyâloka and Locano).
(j) Vyâpârosti ca tadvidâm tadabhyâsaparânàdi ca
tarhâbhûtaviçayâtmakakàvyàvalokane jhajitycva
pratibhäti
{Abh. Bhâ. U. 298)
(k) Paramârthatastu parakïyaprotsâbanatâratamyoditaprakrti—
bhânapratyayena vâ svatah pratibhâoamâhâtmycnâ vâ
{Abh. Bhâ.)
( l) Parasvadânecchàviratamanso vastu sukaveh
Sarasvatycvaisâ ghafayati yathesjarh bhagavati
Ycsâm sukavlnâm prâktanapunyâbhyâsa
paripàkavaiena pravfttih tesâm
paroparacitârthaparigrahanisprhânarh svavyâpâro na
kvacidupayujyate Sa iva bhagavati sarasvatl svayam
abbimatamartham avirbhävayati
{Locano)
17. Bhasmaccbaonägnivat sphaujyarh prâtibbe
gaura vàgamât
BIjam kâlopasiktam hi yathâ vardheta tattathâ
Yogayâgajapairuktaih gurupà pràtibbam sphuret {T.A.)
C hapter VI

I. Vyâkhyâtâro bhâratïyc Lollatodbhataiartkukih
Bhajtàbbinavaguptaica srlmatkîrtidharo’parah
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2. Âcâryaiekharamanervidyâvivrtikârinah
Srutvâbhinavaguptàkhyât sàhityarh bodhavâridheh
C hapter VII

1. (a) Daéarûpakabhedavat tasya täntfavaprayogo nâjyabhcda
eva ca tatra purnânukâra rûpatvàt . . . nàjyaraeva
. idam iti kïrtidharâcâryah (Abh. Bhâ. Vol. I, p. 208)
(b) Yat tat kïrtidharena Nandikesvaramatam âgamikatvena
dariitam tadasmâbhih na detain tatpratyayât tu
likhyate
(Abh. Bhâ. Vol. IV( p. 120)
(c) Two more quotations bave been given by Dr. Raghavan
in his book Abhinavagupta and His Works pages
133*134.
2. Dhvanyàtmabbüte Sfôgâre yamakâdinibandbanam
Saktàvapi pramâditvam vipralambhe vtfesatah—
(Dhvanydloka)
3. Rasâkçiptatayâ yasya bendhah éakyakriyo bhavet
Aprthagyatnanirvartyab so’lankâro dhvanau matah
(Dhvanyâ)
3A. We refer the readers to Chapter IV of Abhinavagupta
(an historical and philosophical study) by Dr. K. C.
Pandey for a detailed exposition of this point.
4. Yenàrtgatâ yamädestu samädhyantasya varnyate
SvapQrvapûrvopâyatvât antyatarkopayogatah
(T. A., III. 102)
5. Bauddhah ekameva samvidrûpam har$avi$ädfidyanekaprakà ravi var tam paéyan ityàdyuktyà buddhivrttyàtmakarh
jUnameva tattvam pratipannah iti buddhitattvâv&ptireva tesâin moksah.................. Sânkbyaica sukha*
d u ÿ k h ad y âtm ak ap rak rti prthagbbâvena purhsa eva
svarQ pcnâvasthânam tattv am pratipannah iti pum stvaprâptireva
te$âm m oksah Sâôkbyapâtafijalayob
p rakrtipfthagbhävena pum jflânasya sâm ye’pi sankhyebhyab H varapranidhânât tad viSisyate iti tesarli
purhstvatvordhvavartini n iyatitattvaprâptih

(T. A. Com. I. 69*70).
SA. Yânubhütib sahrdayaikasamvedyâ vimariaiaktih saiva
‘mantrab’ ityasya sabdasya abhidheyatâvyânübhüyate
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Kramakelau c a ............ "Seyamevaibvidhä bhagavatl
samviddevl cva mantrah iti”—(Mahdrtha Matljarl).
SB. Tantra is derived from the root “Tanu vistare" by
adding the Upâdi affix ffran.
6. Tatra bähyät grhyamânàt visayagràmftt antah parasyârh
Cittabhûmau grasanakramena praveiah samâveéab
bhavati
{Kjemaràja quoted in Mahàrtha MaHjarl)
7. Pari niicayâce baia pahäve ekadonl vela
maga tulave ani cokha}a mananaverl (Jüâneivari S.280)
8. Krpâhadbâràgamanât vyâghrakarnàvalarfibanât
Bhujahgadbaranânnünam agamyarh kulasevanam
9. The bliss of Brahman (is such) as the speech along with
mind have to ’return from, both being unable to reach
it. One who has experienced that bliss of the Brahman
has nothing to be afraid of.
10. In the ultimate position, the plurality is not different in
essence from oneness. Whether as many or as one, the
reality that shines is the same.
11. Sages, the Puränas and the Vedas declare that there is
no difference between Sagupa and Nirguna Brahman.
That which has no qualities, form sign or origin (i.e.
Nirguna Brahma) becomes Saguna due to the love
(bhakti) of the devotees. ‘How can that which is with
out qualities become Sagupa?’ (one may ask) 'In the
same way, as the snow, bail stone and water are not
different’ (is the reply). The Nirguna and the Sagupa
Brahman, both are the same. Both are indescribable,
unfathomable, having no origin and uncomparable. The
• difference between Nirguna Brahma and Saguna Brahma
is like fire in the wood (unmanifested) one is hidden
in the log and the other (manifested) is as can be seen.
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A bhina vagup ta (A .D . 9 4 0 -1 0 1 5 ), a u th o rity on Indian
theatre, literary criticism and aesthetics, belonged to the
Pratyabhijna School o f Kashmir Shaivism. In the interpreta
tion o f Rasasutra, Abhinavagupta fo llo w e d the theory o f
o r suggestion as propou nde d by A nandavardhana
but also accepted the con cept o f
or
universalization from Bhattanayaka.

Dhvani

Sadharanikarana

It is on the basis on Abhinavagupta's com m entaries that
we get a clear idea about the theories p ropou nde d in the
and
His com m entaries w ritten
in a fluent and ornate style have a place as pure literature
itself.

Dhvanyaloka

Natya Shastra.

G .T. Deshpande (b. 1910), the author o f this bo ok, retired
in 1972 as Professor and Head o f the D epartm ent o f Sanskrit
in N agpur University. A recipient o f the Sahitya Akadem i
A w ard, D r. Deshpande has made notable c on tribution s to
the study o f the Vedas, Alankarashastra, G ram m ar and
Indian Philosophy. His num erous publications include
and

Bharatiya Sahitya Shastra, Alankar Pradeep,
Karika.

C o v e r d e p ic ts A b h in a v a g u p ta te a c h in g
th e

Natyashastra:

F ro m a p a in tin g b y A s it K u m a r H a id a r
b a s e d o n th e d e s c r ip tio n a ttrib u te d to
M a d h u ra ja Y o g in , A b h in a v a g u p ta 's d is c ip le .
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